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Final 'Report 

Introduction 
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1 

Por the past three years ~Y colleagues and-I have bee'n ccra.ducting a study 

of literacy in homes where young child~en live. We got into this line of work 

because it promised to answer some questions that have.bothered educators as .. 
well as parents for a long time. We know from 'a variety of sources that 

parents who rea.d to their kids and have a lot of books around the house are 

likely to have children who fire successful in scboob In fact, knowledg'! of 

the alphabet is one of the best predictors that an entering first grader will 

learn how to read a what the school considers a reasonable atandard. We ,1so 

know that parents who ta.1:eract with their children in a supportive, yet non-' ;. • ' . 
dire~tive way in specially constructed probl• ·environments a~e likely to have 

I 

children. who. score rela.tively high on standardized te•~•, which in turn are 

our standard m.earis of predicting school success (e.g. Almy~ 19491 Sheldon & 

Carrillo, 19S2; Wells & Raban, 19781 Wells, 1981). This patt:ern of results 

suageats that there iQ ... a causal c0-nnection between lt~eracy experiences in• the 

home prior to beginning sc~ool and school auccess~ 

There are two major flawp in our knowledge about the importance of early 

encounters with print •. The relevant data ar9 largely cowrelational and·obaer

va rional, leaving caus41loA:latms ~pen to "thlr~ VB?'i4ble" esplana U.ona ( e •S • , 

parental and child IQ"s for example)-. 'l'his is an important pr~blem, but, not 
~ ~ - ~ • ,. l T ... 

the one that our work baa been aimed at~ We are .villin'g ca grant that·it ·1s a .. 
. . - ... . 

good thing 1D our society for -parent• to mteract trith young children around 

print, even if correlafions with predieta,r variables can 1'e faulted·. However," 

ve want to Im.ow more about vbat kind of gqo• '-thing early literacy is.. At the 

aoment ve have only ~he preS1aed efficacy of re•di~ aloud and ieneral; 

• <:I .... 

\ 
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apoaure to print •• 11ediat1ra1 ■echan:!.eae for early e6oaure to pri1t.t. 
' 

We 
\ .. 

tnov almost nothing ab?ut the frequency of reading events ocher 'Chau etory 

time in aystematic ways. Yet, it aeemed unreasonable to••••• that storu I' • ~ 

book reading is. the yowg child' a only ~po sure to prit;1.t. • our u:perieu.ce as 

children and parents belies that notion. Mcr•ovet, we have no reason to 

expect that storybook reading will be equally representative of literacy. 

exp~riences in all homes. 
r 

This uncertainty about the .range of literacy aetiv~ties that characterize 

people's ever·ida; lives at hO'llle prqd_uces correspooding uncertainty concerning 

eocial policies intended to increase students' •~hievemen.ts,th~ough home " . •. 

• \ I 
tn'tervention. Should we aim solely ·at increasing p:r:~scribea fot1Ds -of a'ccti_yity 

, . 
(story reading for "ample·) or ett.:empt'~ to 111odify 'Qlother-ch

0
qd interaction i~ 

And ho~, whate•er our aims, can they be :l.mplmented in ' -. 
I -an era when goveranient intervention in the home live, of cit:i'zens~ :ls idealogi-

cal anethema? 

We decided to eonlront these issues directly by arranging t~ spepd s1gni

f icant. amounts of the time in the homes of a selected number of' low-irlcome 

fa11ilies in tiui San Diego metroPQlitan area, We focused on homes where there 
,.. . 

were very young children (ages 2-4) in o~r study•• a way of ~inding 011t what 

thl pre ... preschool priat-related experiencea might be. / 
/ 
.. 

We went into these homes accompanf.ed by a aood deal of uacertainty and 

ao.e prio~ conceptions. We 11ere particularl1 $otere•ted in Che range~ •truc

ture and frequency of differ•~~ literacy ev•nt••. We were avare of the corre

lational data linking boae and achool aucc••• ,. which. we used ,• a kind of 

background of coi-oa. wi■doa. 
I . 

Wbat w wanted to bow vas whether there were 
I • 
! 
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kinds of liter•:t mt1)erf.e11<~ea1 o-t1ner than atory. reading tbat prov-!.de. ayatemaUc 

and' ttteoretic~t ,; lilllf,,,,.: •lbuii'..:es of learning about print.. We wre also very 
1 

■enaitive to ~• Wly s~ t,rhl~h patterns of literac,· related to tbe t4tal confi-

guration of peel!?-'.@· " • tvtlii. C01itd ve identify o.uta~de aourcea o.f literate 
• 

acti·.rity (ehurt:~, e.chorr1..., goverome.,.tal documents)? Would there be any group-

ings of activitiea that might lead us to identify cultural elements in the 
' -

organization of literate practice? Ve were,, in effect,, attemp•ting to build a 

broader uqtion of literacy practice in the home to be used in ,future quantita:.. 

U.ve work either «aa :lnde,endent variables (to predict school success) or as • 

'•. 

dependent variables (to measure the ,effect of some intervention). 

-· ---It. llethod 

' ' Our goal i,;i this research was to descril>e the home litera.cy experiences 

of tventy-~our low-income children so that -ve might gain some i6eight into why 

such children, as a group do not succeed a~ well as thei~ middie cl~ss cpun-

terparta in learning to read and write. 
I 

We reasoned that observation of the 

children and their families as they· went. about their everyday act'ivit1A would 

be the best way of developing accurate and detailed deaeriptions of the 

literacy in the children's lives. • 

Self-report.interv~evs would not be aufficient to acedmpli~h ou:, pur

poses. With interviews not only ia there the problem of parents giving 
. 

aocially acceptable answers (a problem which can be circmrvented to so~e 

atent by disguising the purpose of the interview and deaiping the.interview 
• < 

, 
such that there are double checks on the reliability of the tM:erviewee"a 

reaponaea). Amore fund-~tal problm vitb uaiag an interview technique to 

··g4ther 1DfoX'114tion on children"• preschool literacy experieucea ta that ao 
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otc~u reading ~~itiq eveate areo ■uch integral ••pect• of the etrea'of 

everyday activ:lties t:h-1llt they &t'e not recognized •• literacy by the adulta :tn . 
I. j 

the hpme' (and thus are not .. recalled duriq an :lnteN:£e11).. Ve wre iuteraeted 

~ot jua~ in vell-m~rked liter•cy events like atory reading or home~ork but in 
. 

- the ent:lire Tange of .i'.ea.diog o1bd vrcitir..; ape.ri.eoees the children had. Ad4i-

t,it?nally. we ·wanted to obaerve the cllildreu"·s activity ·when they were alone. 

As parents may be engaged in aome other tuk vb:Lle the child :la 'vr:lting' or 
• • 

.. ' ' ' i 

looking at a book 01· involved with an older 'atbbl:lng :le a literacy event, they 
... 

often mbs-theae aepec:ts of the child'• literacy·~perience. 'ftlus, mpeh -of , . 
what the children do and wh,.at ·tbe adults them.selves do can go unreported 

( 

unless 

.• in_ the 

--

someone hat; been trained to obser.re the reading and writing tmich occur 

child'" lif;;, • 
-·· 

.. 
The approach. employed in this research. thei,., vas _to conduct extensive· 

observations in the hODle& of lov-ioeome failies "1th preschool children. The 

obeervauons were ueed to dev•lop ~.eseriptions of ~he aatut'e, aims, and func

tious of and values attached to literacy in the faiiliea. • 
• ·' 

It was importaat chat the observatioQs be coodu~ted wer •n extended 

period of time. '?he reaeooa for this ware two-fold. Firat of all, in order . • , 

to make claias about the literacy euvironaent of ~he home. it wa necessary.to 
-~ ' 

eample the ·aetivitie.a adequately~ It takes timl!! ~o. get a 'feel'" for (as well 

•• a quantitative a11aeen11mt -.,f) the ;daily 'literacy activities of the hOlllea. 
h ~ , • .. 

It vaa :lmportant to o'beerve duri111 different t:lmee of the day•• well all ~if

. ferent da,-. of the veek aa that an overall picture of ·the dU'farnc pbaeee of 

fa:ily life might be developed. 'l'be-refore, ve aeededr to •peDd an adeq~t• 

amount of t:iae :In tbe homes co set thi.a picture dev~-oped. 

) , 

fl 6 
~'·-L~'{,,,;~·:·•-.. -

0 

. '--, 
... ,..,...;._~- ,-, 
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At the time this •tudy beaan, there were few autdeline• ve could d~•v 

• ~upon in co~ductitag our obeervatioae. Since no coap•n·able rea,,arch had bf!eu. 

done prevtoualy v.a could not predict how many bouri of obaervation would b~ 

required. Therefore, ve wanted t~ give ourselves ample time to understand the 

literacy of the home. 

A second reaton for conducting longitudinal r-ther than intenaive ob•er~: 

vations vas our inttrest in cha-ages over t:llDe. Becau~~ we viewed litetacy at. . ' 

a social activity and iiteracy learning as a proc•••.of tnterualizlns social 

relations, ve were •upe4ially interested in the dr.telopmen~ in adult-child 

interactions illvolvmg literacy. Such development is what 1• happeain"I,,,, in the 
.... 

move from interp•ychological to iotr•p•ychological functioning- Accordin& to 

Vygoteky' •· (1978) theor:yll the child would gradually &Hu11e more ~nd more con-

trol t:IVer vhat had been jointly constructed activities. Only longitudinal 

observaUoo• ,1ou!.d enable •us to aaseae the appficability of this theory to 

literacy learning. 

As it ·cuned out ·c~ere IMre also other changes O'ller time f~r several of 

our families. chaf1Ses which directly influenced the literacy eaviromnent of 
' ' ' 

the home. Family eeparat~ons, t~e birth of 1 additional children, chaos•• in 

employment status-all of these had substantial effect• upon the·11ceracy, 

activities in certain of our fam1lie•. Such happening• a~e part of the flov 

of reality for many famillies in 4ur society, and,t~u• the ~portance of 

obaervillg longitudinally _in order to understao.d the practice 'of literacy was 

reinforced. 

7 
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Sample• "' 'l'be childrea •tudied vere betveeu approzwatel:, 2 1 /2 and 3 1 /2 

:,ears of •&• when they began to be ob■erved. Children ill thi• •1e.range were· 

chosen because, although initi•l encounter• With print uaually occur before 
~ -

thia time, it ia gea.erally abo"t tbia age that (l) chi,ldren, 'begin to· explore 

reading nnd writing on a more extensive basis and· (2) that the 'bulk of what 

will be their.preschool literacy experiences begins. 

All was mentioned above, we focused only on low-income aap?e because, as 
- ( . -

a group, these people tend not to achieve as well 1D reading and ~iting as 
-.i 

their middle and upper class counterparts. Furthermore,. ve were extremely 

interested in hov cultural background would affect tbe literacy activities to 

which the child wouJ.d be e.xpo•ed. We wished to aamine the cultural practice 

theory of devel9,pment (Laboratory of Comparative Buman Cognition, usy·; in 

press) and to a~aess the fea11ibility of th~ notion of literacy aa cultural 
,-i 

practice (Anderson & Teale, 1981). '1'herefore, ve included • .in the sample fami-- - - - - - . - - • ' -

lies from three different ethnic groups: Anglo_,. Black and Mexican-American. 

'1 
Also, previous research' has shown that _prla' achievement in reading f.s 

' higher ~ban that for boys (Downing. & Tbackrag, 1975;)1 Therefore, ve included 

equal number of boys and girls in the sample !JIO ·that we migi.t see if aex las a 

factor in determining the preschool literacy experiences of the children~ 

It is relevant at this point to discuss~ liome d.,tail the sample aelec-
/ 

tion procedures that vere uaed., to obtain ■u'bjeets for the re■earch. Our tri

' ala and tribulation.a can aerve aa useful. iD.atruction• for.oda•r• wt•h~s to 
- u 

'study the home'literacy •periencea of pre■ehool cbildreu. Jlecauae were 

intereate\i in jut: cbat-!°imu literac:,-ve wtatied to obaerve chil rq who 
• 

apent their tfae at hoae, :ID mteraction "1th pareuta • Ve were not 1tltereated 
.. . - - • I ,. 

B. 

.. 
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-· 
ill children 1tllo ••re tu day car~-~ 11ur••r1 acbool •. Bead S,tart or"',otbel' 1nstitu ... 

' tional tituatioo•• 'lhia does create eome difftcultie• for abject •election. • 
" 
It 1• far •••ier to Jet co&peratton,of a echool or day care cuter Where there 

:la a pool of children 111\oBe parent• can be contacted about participating :lu·· 

tb~ research." Our taak waJ to find.1ow-1acc:,me famtltea Vitb preschool chil

dren ,mo wacted to be :lDvolved in our project. 

~ 

Ve started by coratactins commu:aicy agencJes and organiutioa.s ·(Ur~-n 

League .• Chicanas l'ederat:S.on,· churcbea) to aee if they could put us io cont•ct 

Yi.th auy appropriate familiea. This •tracegy yielded l:lna!ted aucce/.·. At the 
I 

aa111e time we ·began by 'banging out' at lJcatk,tae like the Welfare /office where 
I 

lie 'reaaoned Ye could 'lliake contact With 1ov-incot0e f•iliea. A few f•tlies 

11ere found in this way. Also we attempted to work ,at the :luatitutional level 

with the Welfare Office to ·•ee if they could put f•ilies in touch With us. 

Ucfor~nately. we set with no succea• using thia procedure. 

our tvo VJO&t useful strategies vere the following. We contacted the 
• • I 

Woaen'a, Infan~•• and Children (WIC)' Progr••• a\ ~i-osram which provide, nutri-. •, 

tional •dvic.e and suppol"t for lov ... income famift••. "Ibey arranged for· us to be 
< 

able tr. deU.veE;i a bri,f talk on the project to th~ groups of aether• who c9a!e 

to t.heir t1ffice. Ther& arrangementa were made with interested mo_thers ··for a . • 

researcher t~ vi.Sit their home and explain to the• the details of the project. ry 
our final.etrategy vae perhaps our mo•t producti,re. We cauvasaed what we 

. -
bl-a, to t,e low':"":locome aeighbo-rboods and delivered to each bouae'bold a flyer on 

• - . ...:1r-' .' . - • 
tbe project. It briefly described what we were intereeted in doing and 

-
fl:l'vited par&11ts to phone ~•t the 1111i,rer•ity for additional information if 

• 
~ 

tbey vere intereeted 1D participat-.na• When a f•ilY pboiytd, we would ex.plain 

.. 
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tbe project in more detail and then arrange.for, ~••earcber to v1■1t the bome 

to talk vi.tit the family. 

_Thia whole procedure was a protracted one and points up the difficulti s 

of finding subjects .for extended naturaliatic/obaervationaL research who re 

not, associated with an institution like a echool or'day care 

firect contacts with potential eubject were most profitable, 

ce'uter. I all, 
·/ .• 

and~ 7uld _ 

" especially employ the 'flyer apprr.ach' were wel tQ begin another such project 

again. 
\ 

Through. these children 1 and -their families (8 Anglo, 

Insert Table l about here 

8 Black, .. 8 Mexican-American) 2 were included in the sample. Table 1 sets out 
.• -

information on the entire 24 families in the ■ample:. the ~ge ~nd sex of the 

target child, the members of the family, and the occupations and educational 
Ji' 

levels of the parents. 

.. 
Data·Collection. Naturalistic observations of the children and their 

famiU.es were con.duct:ed f j,r periods of from 3 · to 18 mqnths. Our m•in method 
N 

of data collection was field notes. We also audio t:aped some interactions and 

used transcripts of these tapes to augment the.field no~•· As was mentio9ed 
. I} ' • 

1.. '1'be term target child is used to refer to the preschooler 1D the family who . -

va■ the f ocua of the observations. • . . \ . , 

2 .. 'l'he term lfexican-.A.merican 1.s .used 1n the same vay ~t-vaa 'by Laoaa. (1977~, 
referring to peiaona ~orn 1D Hezico·.vho ~ow h9ld United States c1t1z:eu•hip or 
otherwiee live in the 'Un:lte.d States or vb.oae -parents r. ■ore remote anceatora 

• 1a111grated to eb.e Ulllted:Statu from Haico .. --It-alao efera to per■ona vho 
trace their 1:1:aeage • to ti■panic for'beara vb.o re■ided thin the Spanish or. 
Haican territory tbat i■ nov part of•tbe ■outhve■tern Uaited States. 

l (} 

/ ,a 
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Family 
Identifier 
Letter 

J Target 
Child 
(Age. Sex) 

Adults in 
Home (Age) 

Occupation • 
of Parent(s) 

Siblings 
in Home 
(Ap) 

i 

\1 
\ 

Parental· 
• Education 
• (Years) 

Bthni~ity 
0 

Efil,C 

.. 

A 

M1ke11 

( 3,101 M) 

Father ( 22) • 
Mother (22) 

Father • Air 
,, ·conditioning 

I 

installer• plu 
ber's helper; 
frequently 
unemployed . 

·1 -

ter(lf 

• I 

I 

J 

i 

., ·.·1··1· ::,·· 

B / 
-'i' 

I 
I 

Bobby 1 

'' (2.8,~ 

-- . I 
I 

F11thir (44) 
Mottler (42) 
Audt (23) 
Udcle (25} I • 

~i' ,; 

C, 

Barbara 

• Father ( 44) 
Mother (42) 
'Daughter (23) & 
Husband (25) 

··o , 

Kristin 

(2.4; F) 

Father (24) · 
Mother '( 22) 

/ Father .. Atteo .. / ·Father - At ten... Father a 

dant at nursing, dant at nursing 

\
hom@i 'hDllle. 
1Uncle - Sc~ool Uncle.• School 

· custodian ·. ·\ . custo~ian 
\ • , - ' , I • • ; -~- -- -

B~other ( 18) 
Sister ( 13) 
Si~ter (llJ 
Si,ter (t8) 
Cousin ( 4. 5) 
I I_ 
\ • -! 
, I 

F = 12 
M.; 11 

Anglo 

r 

Brother (18) 
Sister (~'3) 
Sister ( 11) 

, ~rother (2,8) 
Cousin •(t5) 

F :.. 12 
1 

M • 11 i 

I 
I 

, I 
Anglo 

Painter; • 
frequently 
~nemployed 

Anglo 

Alex 

(2,6, M) 
- I (/ 

Father (2,5) 
Jfotber (25) 

1 

Father .. 
, U.·-11111 nat_,~ 

'· Sister (S) 

F ii 12 

T 

H • 12 , , j 

\ ' 
_:' 

I''. 

I 
;, 
I _i 

/ i 

.' :'.·/_!f 
' l :, . ."::_, 

' p-/~;~ 

j ,· • 



' G Eli 1 J 
-----

I 
i 

Paul ,Hol:Jy Hyeesha Natalie 

(l,2 i H) (3.1 j F) (];0, F) (3J, F) 
• 

. -·· 

Father ( lJ'1) Father (25) 
~-

Fa;.ther ( 31) 
Mother (28) Mother (2~) Mother (25) 

1 Mo-ther (29) 

' 

---- .... - -- --- --

~t~er .. Suppor· Father=~ - Trash bther .. Unent- Fa't:her .. jani• 
-

ted through hauler- fre• ployed tO :r 
--- -

welfare q\flntl)V unet 
... ployed • 
I'll 

- -

~ 
~ Brother (5. l) S!Star (U) Brother (0.3) 8rtCJther ( 8) 

I Brother (2.0) Sister (5) 
Brother (2.~) 

M • 1, F ~ 9 F;;; ll F~ 12 
M~ 12 M ;; 12 M~ 12 

·, 
- - -

; 

\ 

' 
An1lo Anglo • Black Black 

_, 

' -- -- - --
t'. 

\ 

--

K 

Amin 

(2. 81 M) 

Father ()I) 
Mother m) 

.. 

Father .. 
Janitor 

' 

Brothe.c (8) 
Sister 
Sister 

F .. 12 -
M = 12 

---

Black 

\ . 
I • 

rn 
(),5) 

' ' 

--

--

_t -
-

Denise 

(Z.81 rl 

-- -

Fathu (31:) 
Mother (30:) 

Father,,, Pa.a .. - - _J 
ground 
superv1sar 

-- • 

Sister (&,S:9) 

- - ~ 

F si 12 
M = 12 

--

Black 

'• 

-
- -

. 

M 

Harvey 

(2. 10, M} 

Mother (27) 

~ 

Mother .. 
Supported 
throuah 
welfare 

' 

--

Sister (0,ll) 

--

' 

M= 10 

,, 

: 

'" 

Blaa ., 

-."'= 

,;f 
' 

,\~} 
' ff:~ ::.,: .. 

; -- -~ 
·•·!• 
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) 
ll) 

() 

J.lethia 

(2,5, F) 

' 

Stepfather (24) 
Mother (24) 
Aunt (22) 

Father~ Laborer 
(part time) 

M = 12 

Black 

p 

Lori 

(3.7, F) 

Father (38) 
Mother (12) 

Father ~ 

Une111ployed 

Brother (lS.8) 
Brother (l 1. 7) 
Brother ( 4. 8) 

F =- 12 
M • 12 

Black 

1-5 

0 
EfilC 

0 

.Alma 

( 3. 5, F) 

Father (30's) 
Mother (l8) 

Father - Drape?) 
maker 
Mother - Clean
ing woman (occ. 
Avon rep. 

R 

Luis 

(2,9, M) 

Resident male 
(32) , 

Hother/(26) 

Hale - Unemployec 
Mother - Teacher 
aide : 

Brother (11.3) Sister (5.9) 
Sister ( 8.10) 
Brother {5.11) 
Brother (4, 10) 

F "' 12 
H "' 1 

F = 0 
M., 12 

s 

Juan 

(3.0 • M) 

Father (32 ) 
Mother (29) 

Father -
Electrical 
Asseni>ler 

Brother (7) 
Brother (5) 

F • 6 
M = 7 

Mexican-American Mexican-American Mexican•Americeu 

T 

Maria 

3.2 • F) 

Father (31) 
Mother (28) 

Father - Sheet 
111etal worker 

Sister (S) 
Brother (4} 

I 
. 

' <.:, 

Hexic~-Ail'lerican!i 
'"" 

' tJ 
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Terri 

( 3. 2. F) 

Mother ( 20) 
Grandmother (55) 
Grandfather ( 4 7) 
Aunt ( 22) 
Uncle ( 12) 

Mother - Security 
guard (mostly un
employed) 
Grandfather -
Construction 
Laborer (on & off 
Aunt - Typist 

M • 11 

V 

Roberto 

(3. 3. M) 

Father (35) 
Mother (45) 

Fat'ier - Heavy 
equiproent 
operator 

F "'6 
M == 0 

TABLE 11 

.w 

Ronnie 

( 3.0, M) 

Father (28) 
Mother ( 2lt) 

Father -
Laborer at 
shipyard (on 
and off) 

Sister (6.3) 
Brother (2.9) 
Brother (O. 3) 

F = 12 
M"" 12 

'I ,x ---
Miguel 

(2.5, M) 

F'a.ther ( 32) 
, Mother ( 32) 

Father -
Laborer 
Mother - Avon 
representative 

Brother (6.5) 
Brother (4. 7) 

F • 12 
M"" 10 

!tf!xican-American Mexican-American Mexican-.Affaeri':an Mexican-American ... 
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I 

•bc,,.re. bbaervatio,ns,were spread over the hours of tbe day duting vbich t:he' 

child vaa typically awake and over tbe aeva days of the week • 

. T 

As retearcbers ve assumed ~h~ role of ob■ervei participant when in the .., 
, 

bOllles collecting data. 'lbat is to NY• we ·,:espoaded. eppropria~e.ly to conver-

sation directed at us but initiated no inte,:actions during' tb~·o9serva;1ons. 

There wre two foci for the observations. One wai the target child (TC). 

The observer would follow the TC wherever the R went, thus taking notes 

according ,to what the TC observed and/or uperienced directly. 'l'be other 

focus ·of the' observations was on literacy events. those occaa!ons upon which a 

person produced, comprehend•d, or attempted to produce or comprehend vritten 

language. Any time the taFge~ child or anyone in the TC's immediate environ- , 
ment picked up a book, wrote a note, signed h1s or her name. scribbled or- was . 
in any other vay engaged with vritten language, we characteri&ed the event as 

fully as possible... We attempt~d to describe the actions which took place, the 

context of whi~h the event arose and was played out, the participants in the 

event, any activities \Illich co-occurred or alternated with the literacy event, 

the reasons why the event ended• and the activity which occur~ed subsequent to 

it. ln this way we eought to develop a picture of the chil.d"'li di:re-:t literacy 

uperiencee aa well as·the literacy esperiences which she/he had the opportun

ity to observe. 

To give a flavor for. the basic data actu.ally u.aed for the malyaes per-

,~. formed in chis -project. ve tnelud• here ••• •-ple nent■• 'l'beae events are 

"cooked" no·tea (Spradley, 1980) rewritten from raw field not•• taken during_ 

18 
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M (other) is wtchin.g TV11 TC b in llld out cf 
the room. Dad r~ads tile claHified ads of the 
n.eWBpaper. apparently 1~,k1ng for job possibi
lities. &a bee reads he occasionally c::f.rcles an ad. 
'l1le event ends vben Dad. puts down \be newspaper and 
goes out to get t~e mail. 

Literacy Event B 

M (ot6et) • TC arid baby brother have just arrived 
at the irocery •tore. After they go 1D the two 
children are placed in the c&rt, and M does her 
ahopp~ng. ·Muses her list (cltastru.cced just before 
leaviq home) as a reference for· aelect'lng ,certain 
items. On occasion she glances at particular labels 
and selects items quickly; at ot~er'(~es she reads 
labels carefully foz:, a JDUCh 10J:l8er pefi.od of .time.. • 

• TC spends m~h of her time pla7iug with the items in 
the baJ1ket. As the family checlcs out of the market, 
M pays· for cbe items vith food \:oup<1ns end signs her 
name to each of them. 'l'he event enda after ·the 
check-out· ope,:atiou .le" completed and '~he family heads 
home . ,...,/ • If 

Each of these write-ups represents one literacy evct• Noce that th~ 

•• cturat::: 1.on of tna· event is also included. In our .. ,analyses we ui,ed both fre-

quep=y and duration •• quantitative indices of the U.eracy euviroqments of 
\ 

bOllleS;; .. The time, or duration of the event, was c~naideref to be from the 
' I - .., 

beg::tn-ning of the activity vbich the literacy ■ediated to the end of the. 

act:1.v-:f.ty. tn :lvent A above we see that the went lasted for 30 minutes and 
I 

tb.ai t:bere va• literacy going ota for the entire duration of tbe event. 

' 
" 
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However, 1lc::,tice Event Babove~ Jle,r-- the activity. "sboppi11&,'' laots for 

25 aJtluteg. tbeere js, of course. 1:tte1-cy aediaUng this event. l'bac 1s. 

nearly·au th~ asctions of }I are org~~~d around tbe print 011 her shopping 

11.at or that ()11 ~pacbge l&bels, • Btst ~• ~ reading/writ:i:og itself does not last 

the en.tin is A91.n1A.tes. Nev~rtheleas • va ~ code it as a literacy event lasting 

~5 minutea be~at-1LSe ~ consider that: th~· activity itself Vith its associated 

•.nd operations is tlle tu=ndSU1eo r al unit of analysis. There

fore, we have c,~nsisteutly coded U,111.e (Buration) as the time involved from the 

beginning to tht!!!!!t end of the activitf,. 

Also, c:,u~ c:,the-r point about our •~t!rl\od of organizing notes for analyses 

shouid be 1111:1dQ. Our obj ecti~e was to to...:us on the cootexu of ap:.?cific 

liter&GY ev~t5 as ve wrote up the obs~t"""'-'4rations into the "cooked" form which 

would be U9~d fc,ar analyses.. On lll4~1 oc:::ea;;;a~i~ns \;he contexts of individual 
• I ' 

literacy e'i~t, overlapped to such 6 chig:=:ree ii~at to ■eparate them and then . ,,, 
view theDI o~ly -• aeparati literacy w~~s wou:Ld have distorted the sense of 

f l 

the way in \fhic::hia the• literacy env:i:roblll~~ evolved in ittteracUon. 
# 
,., 

That :t.s to say. often some acUoo eamabedded within 00e U.teracy_ev6lnt A 

woul~. triggtr :j.Lteracy event B or ac111et..hf::1.ng which co-occurred with liter•cy 

'event'· C would ca:.-uae l~terac::y event 1' tC> t:1:,egin. 

Btre :t.a att 

present \the 'tiTJt. 

\•1i•l·yah of aueh. . 

C' ', ' 

' Field Not,, \ ' 
.Januu7 28, 1991 

(61 ,Un.) 
I' 

exaP.le of eucl\ an A€tAasive/embe.dded literacy sequence. We 
) 

e-up from field not cu, '1lc:::l tbeu diacuas bow we approached the 

aequeaces .. 

I• 

f, I , 

1: 28 s (TO•• ---•ter) coaea bqe from her first day 
'back at ,cbc:,o\ -~ter a loaa ab•enee due to illoeH • 

. s COIII ir&tO ~- ldtcben ad fiada M chatting with 
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0 at the kitchen t'able. S ahows H .a.11 of t:he home
vorlt ■he has to do as a r-ul t of her absence from 
school. S ad M diacua t:he •oun~ of writ to be 
done. the subjects and when it:,ia dae back to the 
teacher. S vanta to go out and p1ay but H decides 
that t:hey will get at&rted on the vork "right now." 
H aalta S to decide Vbat ahe wants to do first (i.e., 
"what do you want to atart with."). As S begins to 
aort through the material (apparent1y to decide wbat 
ahe wants to ■tart with). H 1eaves the'litchen and 
returu.s.(fo1love.d by TC) with two versions of the 
Bible, Aid to Understa,;iding t:he Bible, a pen and a 
tablet. H lo.forms O that since ahe is going to 'be 
helping S, she might as welJ write a letter to one of 
her church brothers who lives in.,Arizona. When M 
returns to the kitchen S says to M, 

l :36 S: Ma, Help me with. my spelling words 

M: Let me see them. 

S: (Bands a spelling dist to M) 

M: Examines the list of spelling words) 

M: Okay, we're.going to do these like we 
Jlways do. You wri.te _each word fiva ~ 

times -an~ llhen rou finish r11 give q 
you a little test. ' . 

1:JS With this statement M hauda back the 11s~ of 
words, tears off a page from her tablet a~d gives it 
to Sand S begins writing the apelling words. TC, 
who followed. M back into the ld.tchen, hart been watch
ing and liat:ening t:hroughout: the interactions, now 
aalta M for a aheet: of paper and a pencil. M· gives TC 
a •heet, of paver and P gives her a pencil• M then 

. atarts wrt ting her letter• S begins writing her spel
ling .words ad N starts productng marks on her page. 

..4 

1 : 42 . H opens her· Bible for t:he first Ume.. M is 
flipping back and fprth through about eight.pages .. 
'l'beo· ahe fiuda vhat ahe· iS looking for and directly 
copte■ a paa■age 'froa the Bible into the letter • 

r:44 TC write• for aeveral llfnute• lllltil ber y,unser 
brotb.ercoae■ into the kitchen carr,ug 'IC' ■ bat .. A 
acrugg1e for·poue■ion en■ua■ c,utng II co atop her 
letter writing activiey in order to Httle the • 
dupuce. 'Iba K'1oe• back to letter writing •. .&a K 

• , cbattalid vr:l.tiJ.Dg the let:ter · ■he pauae■ twice aore to 
March for•lilld aae qaotea froa tbe Bible. 

" 
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2:03 S tells M that ■he'• r•ady to take her spelling 
tesc. K stops letter writing to recite die apelling 
list. After 1eciting each vord.·M •uld pause ands 
voUlc:! fill die pauae by -verbally apelling the recited 
word. Wbile going through the liat H varied the 
order.of presentation from the ~Y the list was con
■tructed and the vay shad pra~ticed writing them. s 
spelled eacb word correctly and M rewarded her Vith 
praise. Mand S Tepeated the list three times in 
aucceaeion before M suggested that S do some.math. 

. . 
2:14 After giving S,the spelling test M goes back to 
letter writing for~about 15 minutes. 'J.'he event ends 
vhen·M stops to chat with O. 

Such .,equ~nces raised important issues for the concept.of literacy event. 

In some general sense this ent!re perio~ vas an extended literacy interaction. 

However. we wished to break it d~wn to it• component parts. cherefore w 
' epecified· guidelines to determine where one literacy event ended and another 

began. We saw a literacy event being defined by (a) one .of tvo general 

literacy actions (reading or writing), (b) • participant structure 

(literate(s) alone, literates interactive, literate-TC interactive, TC alone, 

and a few others), (c) the literacy a,terials involved. 
I 

When two or more of 

these facets changed, we considered that a new literacy event had begun. 

In Che mcample juet presented, we ueed the criteria 'stated above to par

tition the .-equence into the following five lit.eraey events: 
.. 

Bvent 1: L1t:e'tatea Interactive (10 min.) S (TC'• aister) and M 

Bvent 2: 

Bven,t 3: 

&rent 4: 

(TC'• mother) review ud dt.cuaa b01Dewor'k .. ■aterials. 

Literat• Uon:t,5 m:ln.) S ~tudiea U.et of a,i,e11iag 
words. 

TC ~one (6 _ .) TC "vrite•"-t1a1•• on a ah••t of paper. ---- , -

(40 ■ill..) M write• letter to a friend and 
1•• llrmt alternates ,dt:b Nttl:lag a dispute 
epelliag te•t• 

' ' 

Ii 
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tveent 5: Literates Interactive (11 ain.) M (reada) recites liat of 
epelling words to s. In turn S orally •Pell• the list of 
vords. 

15 

'l'b.e crit:ical events in this aequence. are those which involve the homework. 

First. tz»e~auae the homework itself eeeuas to have set in aotion this entire 

sequenc~ of events. As important, however, is the question of how many events 

occurredll during the interaction between mother and her seven year old 

daughter-. The answer, as~ have indicated above, is that there are three 

differe~t but related literacy events embedded in this extended interaction. 

'n\e= opening event in the sequence involves mother ,and daughter reviewing 

a range ef school related materials (spelling exercises, math exercises, 

' phonic e-exerci~•es and word recognition exercises). Both participants ar_e read-

ing and discusJing the material. After_ several minutes of this activity 

mother L-_eaves the room, which changes the 'participant structure. However• for 

two reBa.-ons the event continues; (1) the reviewing (reading) of this same 

material. continues, (2) even though mother leaves the rooa:a, her question, 

you waat to start with?'' ia· a continuation of the interaction. This 

ioterpre, -~ation 1e supported by S"s direct response to the question when M 

returns, to the l'OOUl (i.e .. • "~, help Ille with my spelling words"). This e-.rent 
. ' ' . 

ends wbe--.:i the interaction becomes more focused aro~d a'eingle spelling list. 

The foe~ allow M to· prescribe definite steps for S and eeu up the next 

. event .. 

Sveaat 2 can be differentiated from event 1 bec•ua• of a cbanae in par.ti• 

cipaut •~ucture (from literate :l.llceractive to literate alone) and~ chaage in 

the .litearacy action• (froa ~•ding to reading and vritiog). 
1

'1'be isolation of 

Wente 3 and 4 froe the other• •boul.l be obv1oue • lotb TC and ■other are 

23 
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working alone (indep~1Ldently} using differe11t sets o: £ aaterial ,to accomplish 

dif fj!ren t: ends, 

The difference l,e----t;ween event 1 and event 5 ill. 11...::,t quite as obvious as the 

d:lf ferences be\11een th-e ~ther four· events·: 'Ole· b11udac: • question is; how can 

event S be consideted as separate f1:om event 1, dpe-=ially since ve see the 

same material and the asame partictpants in .the tvo ~ents. 
•~.~~ 

The ansver focuses 

on the lllaterial, E'/fi,11 though the spelling list V9~ =::::l.nvolved in both events. 

it was used d!ffet'1!1ltl~ with different coasequeoce8 aif'or action in the two 

' events. In event l thee spellina lisc. began as jufft: eanother printed 111heet 

among macy ( funct!oo.t11a in much the same aauner . .u vc:::,uld a single page in a 

b9,ok). When the hst: a.as eventually singled out it: :IIEuncUoned only t-o organ

ize the next Uter,acy, e!!!!'Vent for s. 'In event 5 the ,1--st functions as the focus 

of the event and ot-glUl~zes the entire interaction lat=:<'· an initiation-reply-

evaluation aequenc:~ (iia:.acuaeed in t.he next chapter). Moreover, this 'different 
. 

function of the 11u1t:et·~-.1 rewlts in different ~itersc=y act:f.ons being carried 
I • 

out by the partici~,u::ii• • This is especially true fer- s. In event 1 both _par- . • 
.. I 

ticipants are ehusl..t<1.t1eously reading and discussing t::::::he ••me •~terial (thls is 
. I 

C .- .. I 
a revie"' session), to event 5 M reads t

1

he11 recites ~ch word on the ~pellio.g 

list while S orall> 1:"ea..dere the. apel~. i..:og of ,each wora recited by M (a test. 

situation). Thua. ·ttif! a1fference between the two eveta...&-cs resulu frotn changes 

ia ■at:erial 8lld tP1Utea=:. in literacy actioas • 

..i 
Although ~e dld l'~k apart these extended 1equen-c•• of interaction so 

that individual u.C:,~.,c~ event~· could be tallied Uld ...,..ed :In the quantitative 

analyae1 • we also kePt -uch eequences intact for o~ ...;uali~ative analyses• , In. 
' 

24 
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'nlese types of write-ups then, represent the da:a collected from our 

observations• The presence of an observer in the hames t.eemed in no way to 

stifle the reading and writing of the members of the bous&hcld. On the con

trary, in a few families e:xtr& literacy events were al.most certainly staged 

for our benefit :until the novelty of having an ob&erver around had worn off. 

Because of this fact and our time sampling technique, ve would say that, if 

anything, the findings reported here may represent a sligltt: overestimate 

rather than an underestimate of what normally occurs. 

Usually during the initial visit to a family, we conducted a Day in the 

Life Interview. This interview served to give the researcher an idea of the 

parents' view of a typical.day in the family's life and was used both to cor-
1 

roborate what was observed and as an indicator of the times'when·literacy 

events would be most likely to occu~. 
\ 

Ih£ Study 

The activities.involving print which we have just presented represent a 

~ few exemplars of the influence of culture and society on the development of 

literacy faf one preschool child. Earlier we stated that we believe society 
·-~ = ~-~ 

11 

eserta a stronger influence than does culture on literacy development in the 

Uuited States. 'l'his ia not merely a speculative claim. Bather. it 1B based 

-~ a two year ethnographic study which my colleagues and I conducted in homes 

vbere -Y9Ulll-__ childreti li'"ve. 'l'be i-esearch participants in your study ~re 24 
-----<" -· 

low-income preachoolera and their f•iliea. ~1 of the f•Uiea lived in the 

-•etropolitanlarea ~of San Dies~ 1111d equally represented three ethnic aroupa 

25 
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(~lack American. Mexican American ~ud Anglo}. Obaarvations wre focused on 

the preschool ,:hildreo but alan included the daily acUvitiee of their fami

lies when the chLtd was preseot co observe or participGte in them. Obeervaw 

tions-:Ve-re conducted for periods of fro. 3 co 18 months. The n\lllbers of home 

visits per child raged from 9 to 49, 4nd the number of hour~ of obaeTVations 

per ehild 1 ranged from 16.S to 142, with the total number of hol.ll"a of observa.:., 

tions in the hoees of all the children -,cceediog 2000. 

Ou~ basic approach empl~yed obaervational techniques which were preserved 

by detailed field notes. By this approach wh attempted to describe as 'fully 
~,~. . '~ 

as possible any and all literacy events which occurr•d during observation ··, -· •• 
f 

periods. We define~ a literacy ~ent •• any action aeguence, ievolving .29!. 

.2.£ m~re persons , li which the groduction •~d/R:£. eomereh~nsicm, g! print plays 

!. rol~. Anytime the target child (TC) or anyone in. t:be TC'"s :J111u,.diate 

environme:.1t directly- used ·any type of literacy technology (e.g.,. a book, a 

pencil, a newspaper, etc.} or was in any other·vay engag~d With writte~ 

language, the observer characterized the event in their notes; as fully as 
• I • ~ .;, 

,,. 

possible. The focus was on providiq a description of the •etions which •took 
. - 0 '·_ 

place, the c~ntexte from which che event aroae and ••.played out, the parti-

cipants 1n the evect, any activities which co-occurred or alternated ~th the 

literacy event, and the activity which c,ccurre) after the event ended.. In 

this lfay ve sought to develop a picture of the child's di~ect involvement in 

literacy eV'ent• ae well as the literacy eyenta which a/be had the opportunity 

to observe. 

.. 

2·6 ·i' I 
I. 

\ 
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Observations vere spread over the_ hours of the day during which the child 

vae awake and aver the seven days of the wek. We attempted to :lnterfere as 

little as p~ssible in the nomal activities of the fmniliea, and thus assumed 

the role of passive observer. 'l'be presence of ao observer in the homes ~eemed 

in no way to stifle the reading and writing of the members of the 'household. 

On the contrary, in a few families extra literacy eventa were ab1ost ce,rtainly 

staged for_our benefit un~il the novelty of having an obsetver around had worn 

off. Because of this fact a~d our dme sampling technique, we. llould say that, 

if anything, the 'tindinge reported.here aay represent a alight overestimate 

rather than an underestimate~£ what normally occurs. 

Chapter III Results 

Overview 

. ' 
As has been discussed 1D the previous chapter, the target person of our 

observations wes the preschool child. We vanted to know what constitutes 

•his/her ~periences with l~teracy. In ~articulai:__, we wanted to lcnow whether ./) 
: ' / ) 

/ 

there were kinds of literacy experi,nces other than story reading that provide -~ ~ 

these preecboolers with systematic and useful· sources of learning a~out print. 
~ • ' l' • 

j •. ,: .. . .... 

Since tlie family unit represents the amal·l,st and most fam_ili~r eocial organi-

" zation wtiich transmits knowledge of literacy it was choaen as the focal set- . . 
ting •• for our observations., ·pocus on the family U11it: va, essential because we 

a1■o hed to know ho~ t~e family's everyday.use of literacy influenced the 

target children. Ve vere,· therefore, very eeuBi$1'!e to the vay in vbich pat

tern~ of literacy related to t:he total config~ration of p~ople'a ~ives~ Could 

ve .identify outaide, sources of(iiterate a~ti~it; (church, governmental docu-. . 
. ' 

_ ••t•, ■chool)? .Would there be aDY)S,:Oupinge of activ:1.Ues that might lead 1.18 
"-I ' • • 

' . 
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to identify societal or cultural elements in tbe organization of literate 

practice? We were, in effect, attempting to build a broader notion of 

literacy practice iu the home to be used in future quantitative work either as 

independent variables (to predict school success) or as dependent variables 

(to measure the effect of some intervention). 

-During our observations one notable fact emerged· and generally character

izes the environment of the children we worked with in this etudy; literacy is 
C • 

an important part of a wide rang~ of activities which constitute the eve~yday 

lives o( their f81:Dilies. Literacy ~eems to be used in functional ways by our 

families an~ 1n ways which link th~m to ~ociety at large~ For example we saw 

parents constructing shopping lists, doing crossword puzzle?, filling out wel

fare ·forros, reading the newspaper and studying the Bible: Adults were 

observed readil'l,8 game· rules together; children doing homework alone a,nd in 

interaction with their··parents. We also saw siblings or-adults reading 

stories ·co yout'lger children and small groups of children readinJ a c~.ic bo-ok 

together or readil'lg store catalogues. 

The wide range of literacy events observed ~epresented a real coding 

problem for us.. Before ve. could begin analy,:ing, we had to figure out wh'at we 

had to analyze. our' field -potes were no; check ■beets. We had no pr·especi ... 

fied categories to guide us. Story time might be considerecr'an exception, but 

it 0t1ly serves.to ~lustrate the problem we-faced. Sup,oee that we •s~ee ;hat 

ve know what.we m•an by story'time and'that it is a refJably acorable unit of 

act~vity to be observed ill any home •. , -What ·ocher c~orie■ are ~ere.? ' "Sonse-a 

work" might su}geat itself• but 11e were ·working v.lth preschoolers. , tl_\e' fact 

is, ~tie~e vas not an accepted taxonomy of h~e literacy wenu that might· .. ' 
.. 
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involve 2-4 year olds. We had to build a descriptive ■ch-e and using this 

• " 
echeme as a starting po:.'..nt, we coul.d then code each event in.to it■ proper 

category. 

The res1.1:lts reported co, 1n chis paper represent our aolu.tion to the com-
z - - • '--

plex problem of building a descriptive acneme. • The analytic· framework 

presented below evolved out 0cf a deta:Ued' analys"is of the aver 1400 literacy 

events.we observed during the course of the study. We have attempted to main-

ta~n the descriptive focus of our ethnographic methodology and to, at the sam~ 

time, present a quantitative Pnnm,ery of the major configuration of literate 
" 

practice within the _present sample which could be generalized to similar popu

lation of low-income Americans. 

The qu~ntitative analysis of data presented below use&-ethnicity as the 

indepen.dent variables. One factor, the litei;acy event, differentiated along 

five major dimensions served as the dependent variablf!• Each class of vari-

ables i~ discussed below. 

Independenrvariable 

Ethnicity. Our first independent variable vas operationally defined as 

11emb-ership in oue of the ethnic ·groups selected to participate in the study. 

A large body 4f social.science research suggests that the culture of .America's 

X· various ethnic groups accounts for the variability on a wide raoge of perfor-

aance measures of literacy. In.deed, Downing and 'l'baclcray (1971) citing 
t' 

1• 

Ii·: several studies, and ieath (19S2) .have argued t:hat culture playa a very aigni-

• 

0 
EfilC 
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ficant role in read1ng readiness. At the outset of our study ve reasoned that 

ay variabuiiY in literacy acU.vity re.aulting from ethllic group membership 

'. 
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..,Y reflect cultural differences in literate practice. It 11••• therefore. 

1a1>_.0rtant to organi.ze our analysis in a vay that would allow ua to Sllvestigate 

this poasibility. 

Dependent Variable 

The original dependent variable employed in the study as the literacy 

. event. However, our observation method and a detailed qualitatjve analysis of 
l. 

each event alloved us to differentia~ the original dependent va~iable into~ 
/ 9 

two quantitad.ve components ·and three qualitative eomponeats. The f:f:ve dimen-
I 

aions of the iiteracy event are· used throughout the remai~der of this report, 

both to organize the analysis of data and to discuss major configurations of 

literacy activity in the sample •. However, in this section only the quantita-
/ . . 

, , 

tive measures will' be discussed·. 
/ 

ni.e remaining qualitative mea•~es will only 

be mentioned here• .•aving the more detailed discussion of them for late?' sec

tions of the p~~er. 

Both 'of the quantitativ~ variabl~s employed in 1~ata analysis were derived 
• I 

our method of recording literacy eveuts in the field. The first depen-
~ .. 

- • I 
dent variable is S!!!!, and is operationally defined as the duration of the 

. . 

Th.is variable is aeaaured in ainutes aad expressed as a pro
t• . . 

portion in order to standardize ,it' acroH all fa•iliea. 'l'bis proport'ion wae 

obtained by dividing the .. total minute• of lit_eracy deau by the total hours 

of o'baervation. 'l'be second dependent variable is freguenct ~d is operation

ally defined aa the nwaber _. ~f occurreucea of litt:r•c;Y avnt■ • •. 'l'td.a variable. 

ie also expreaeed u a proportion .in· order to ■taodudiie tt.acroa■ all f .. 1-
• ¼ t • a • 

11. - a. -1 i • "' •- d 'b d•· •di the total 11\laber of literacy ,l,,D • pro port Oil ... Outa--::-• y AV. ag l 

event• by the ~tal boura of ol>Mrvatiou. 
, . 

I 
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The three qualitative variables employed in the analyaie vere derived 

from a detailed analy1ds of each literacy evmt.. Tbeee depeudent variables 

are; (l) the -eartici_pant structure of the literacy event, (2) the "lesson" 

.content of literacy events, and (3) the domain (conteJtt) of activity in vhich 

, the literacy event occ1ttr·ed.. All five diaenaiona c,f t~e literacy event will 
\_..,,.. -

, 

be activitie$ of the fasilies participating in die· atudy .. Both dependent 

variables were examined in isolation and tn combination as they resulted from 

the various levels of both predictor variables. 

Basic D_ata 

In this secti~o we present the basic data regardir'.t; , 1teracy events and 

literacy material gathe~ed during the course of t~• et·uc:1, . As we have dis-, .. 
cussed in the previous chapter• the reaearch participants t.n our study were 24 

low-income presc1!oolers aud their families. Obee'rvationa were focused oa t~e 

preschool c~ildren. but also included the daily acti'7it1e!'J of their' families • 

when the child was present to· observe~or·participa.te in them. Observations 

were couducted for periods of from 3 to 1 a months. ExamtnaU.01111 of Table 2 

reveals thatfthe DUlllber of bOille visits par child tanged from 9 to 47, and tbe 

umber of hours, of obaervation per child ranged from 14 ~o:142, with the tot~l 

number of ho,,re of. observatioti8 in the home• of all the children approaching 

• Inaert Table 2 about here 

--------------------
1400. Table 2 reveda that the total iu•ber of ainutee of 11t•racy obaerved 

in·.each home ranged froa 115 "co 1351 ■tnur.ea and the total frequency of 
~ 

1£1:eracy ·~~te. obaezved •tn each f•ilY ra11ged froa 20 to 97. 

' 31 
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TABLE 12 

SUMMARY of LITERATE ACTIVITY 

ACROSS~ FAMILIES 

HRS. OF OBSERV~ 1'0T. KIN. 

70 379 

51 241 

54 389 

20 153 

24 115 --

39 584 

72 
. 

272 

24 417 

142 664 

85 1351 
. 

1-,1 85 1196 • 
•• 75 I 

. 
889 

' 
42 i . 234 

59 395 

14 -~ 469 
/, 

., 

71 ., 384 

• 104" 606 • 
103 477 ' ,, 

35 142 
- . 

30 355 

47 - 283 

Sl ' 370 
. 

48 148 

46 276 

1391 10, 7.89 
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Literacy materials present in the homes were varied. 'l'b.e aajority of the 

boaes had few literacy materials, either for adults or for the children. 

Perhaps the most ubiquitous item was the guide to television prog1;ams. In 

three of the homes no children's books were to be fo1.D1d; in·only five homes 

was there more than a handful of adult reading materials present .. Every fam

ily had writing materials; however, only five homes were organized so that the 

target children have ready access to paper and pencil/pen/crayon/etc. 

There were seven homes which had, comparatively speaking, significantly 

,sreater numbers· of literacy material~ for both adults and children. Fcur of 

these bomes were also among the six families for whom literacy played a 

greater role in everyday activities. 3 

Participant Structure 

As we began to examine our field notes we noticed that there was a lim

ited range of participant structures associated with the literacy events we 
:Cl 

observed. Four general types of participant structures emerged. These are: 

Cl) Literate Alone, (2) Literates in Interaction, (3) J;.i.terate - Target Child 

'in Interaction, and (4) Target Child Alone. In this section our objective is 
. . 

to present the pattern of literacy activity we observ~ft organized according to 

this variable asP,ect of the literacy event .. However, before we present these 

reaulta, it is important to define•the term literate as it was used to mark 

the various levels of the participant atructure • 

.3~-011 at least'tbree·of four aeasurea of -ount of literacy ill the home (fre
quency of eventa for adulta. •ount of time.apent in. literacy events by 
adults, .frequency of ,vmt■ for TC-both tnteractive and alone--:-•ount of time 
■pent in literacy evedlh.,"by 'IC),. theae ■:lz bouaeholds vere··quite high.. Also, 
tbeae figure• reflect die alobal Jw!gaent• ~f ~be literacy environments in the 
homes aade 'by, the re11earcber■ who wrked .. With· the f•iliea. 

.. 
/ 
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The term liter•te bas been defined in a.any ways. The definition of con--
ventional literacy offered by Bunter arid Banaan (1979) •eeurately specifies 

the abili~y level of most of the adul,ta that frequently interact With our tar

get children. They define a liter•te person as one with "cbe ability to read, 

write, and comprehend tats or,. famili,r .subjects and to UDderetand whatever 

signs, labels, instructions and directiOfts·are necessary to get along within 
- I ,• 

one's emrironment." Although thia'definit"ion is accurate in ite description 

of lllOst of the adui ts in our• sample, 1c·e limitations 1.s .. that it t1Ver specifies 
• 

·, the 0 ·ability with print of most of the •cho~l -•se aibliogs of our target· eh1.1-

dren. 

' Our alternative was to UJJe--·a·more fundmaental definitions of a literate 

person. tn this eituation aany people m'ight uee t~e tel'1D literate in its moat 

fuodamectal •ense: the ability to read and write one's DB111e. However. by 

this definition many of our target children could be consid~red literate. 

Since one of our concerns in the study 11as an esam:lnatio~ of how literate peo-
,,. 

ple assist preliterate people to betome literate. ve required a more rigorous. ·, 

definition of literacy. ,Our next alternative was to- accept that "a person is' 

literate who can vich c?:deratanding both read and write a._•ho'tt. eimple state-

• ment on his everyday life." (UNESCO, 1951) This'definition succeasfully 
,. . 

excludes our preschool ta-rget children from the category ofsl~tera~e people 

and accurately describ.ee the ability 18"e1 of most of the school age aibliJigs . . 
of .. our target children~ Bv'eryoue vhoee ability ,rith ,rbt ezce~de·d this fun-

, ......-
damctal limit was con~idered to be literate. All othera were couidered to 

be prel~.terate. 

34 
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Having defined the limits ve placed on the te't'II literate. we are now in a 

• position to present the reeulta of our analysis of the ·participa,nt atruct:ure 

•••ociated with literacy events. Those events vhich iuvolv•d a literate per

eon alone or li~erate persons ita interaction, which the target child observed, 

•r~ significant. They provided our target children With an opportunity to 

observe -th• various ways that literacy enters into, and ao•etimea connects, 

the aet~vities ~f people. A few a&111ples_from our field notes will provide 

the ·reader with'an idea of some of the tb.:i~gs· our target children·aaw people 
' 

doing with literacy. These events will also serve to illustrate' the kinds of 

events we coded into the literate alone and literates inter•etive categories. 

These qualitative mtemplars will be useful to keep in mind as we proceed 

through this.section to the.nmerical summaries of the data. 

Field Notes 
January 16; 1981 
Literate Alone (10 min.) 

Field Motes 
December 3, 1980 
Literate Alone 

(30 min.) 

M(other) and Sharon are at the kitchen table. Sharon 
(age 7) is doing homework and mother is writing a 
letter and alternately aeaietiag Sharon. with her 
l!omework. Andrew (TC) 18 in the living room with / 
Terry (brother, age 9) watching TY and playing With✓ 
toys.· Terry who became bored Vith TV watching, is 
writing dovn the names of hi•. ideal all-pro football 
team. The event ends when Terry fint•hes his roate 
~f teams and goes outside to play. ./ .• 

I 
M(other) ie pr,paring to go to the market, Ha'ncy :.ls 
iu the TV room Vitb all of th•·kids. Fath I ts in 
the lticcben paying b:l.lla.. Be,.ia U8iug a blet· where 
he write• the payae. •ount paid and •dat paid. . 
Bia procedure 1• •• follove; open the ill 11Dd reads, 
it, write.a •·check (properly reco~~ it•) 1.nters 
ttie "=an■act:iOll of hie tablet• write paid, 1,si the 
cuatomere cop:, of the bill, .file• t. t• ill • •h~c 'bo,c 
With.what· appear•Lto 'be oth~r r.co cl• of pa,-eat 
rece1pta 1 • ■tuffa,,che envelope the repeat■ the.pr~ 
cedure with nut 'bill. 'Dlroagbo the event Natalie 
:le :lD. aad out o.f tbe ld.tchen, • tiae• pauaiq to 
watch what P 1• dof.Aa, atd cba vteb Ma. 'l'be .,event 
and■ when fatber·pa:,a the la• bill. 

35 
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Martin. Paul (TC), Mother •nd Grandlllother are iu 
living roo• when observer arrivee. Kocher and Martin 
have juet arrived home frOIII achool. llotber and observer 
chat while Martin show his "homework'' to Granchlother. 

M: I'"e got homework, lots of homework. 

- G; Great, that:" a what I like to see. 
good. Let 111e,see some. more~ 

Oh, that's 

'tfart:in and Grandmother continue going over th~ "home
work"· (names and various other print in this tiulnner 
for several 1111nu·tes. The event- ends when grandl!la has 
seen· all of Martin's work and he takes it co ~other 

11: OS Mother and Peg (TC' s sister, age 12) are in the 
living room. Liz (TC's ma'rried aiater) comes over 
from ~ext door. She goes into the kitchen and begins 
to write a list of things she has to do for the day 
(her list includes a •h~,pping list). Soon mother • 
joins Liz in the kitch,n and talks' with her about the 
things on the list. • 

11:10 Mother'a-aister-in~law comes over. ·uow all 
three talk about list.and help to add items •s Liz 
writes. 

11:20 Target child goes outside (list making still 
going on). 

These few events provide ua with only• glimpse of the various ways that 

literacy enters iuto the activ~U.es of ·people with whom our target children 

live. Nevertheless, they are ill•tructive for they suggest that the various 

•Y• might expand a quite diverse range of activity. All tbeae events indi

cate. the range vill include aucb routine ~ctivitiee as payina the aonthly 

b11la and dtscuatng echool work and atend ·co aucb creative and atercaintna 

activities•• 

our purpo ... , 

a 9 year old boy bi~ '1mg a football auperpowr •,. llowever, for 

of wen greater tntereat are those evcta in which the partici-
• f• 

' 
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pant structure is the preliterate target ch~ld interacting with a literate 

person. especially with_.• parent but alao vith an older (literate) sibling. 

Such events ate of particular significance because it is 111 tbeae·aocial 

interactions that W!! can observe (1) the structure of the activity, (2) the 

effectiveness of the literate person in negotiating the preliterate child's 

zone of proximal development and (3) the manner that beginning literates use 

print to medi,te their interactions with others. Again, a couple of examples 

from our field notes will serve to illustrate the type of events we coded into 

the literate-target child interactive category. The events included here pri

marily illustrate points 1 and 3 bµt the last example also illustrates an 

unsuccessful attempt of·. an older sibling to construct and negotiate the 

child~ s zone of proximal development. 

Field Notes 
April 15, 1981 
Literate - TC Inter-

ac c·iv~ (2 min.) 

l'ield Notes .. 
.January s. 1981 
Literate - TC Inter-

active (2 ain.) 

After TC and Tina watch Romper Room. Tina begins to 
color and TC gets a new card game to show o. TC 
hands O the box (Strawberry Shortcake card game). 
TC tells 0 they are Strawberry Shortcake cards. 

TC: Let's play. 

·O: Bow do you play? 

TC: (Handling O the Directions card) 
You read the directions .. 
o reads the directions aloud• (2 min•.) 

TC: You have to let me win. 
(TC and 0 play·cards.) 

Paul (TC) i• called into the litcbeu to eat brealtfaat.. 
While in ~Che ld.tcben be ■bow O a wll.calendar • 
Be aa:,a • "M:Don.ald■, h•burgue■ae" •• be points to 
lluraer Bng .. ·11e turaa.tlle pagea ad point■ to a 
food coupou on. each ;N:,ia& "70u buy 01le~~you aet 
aa.otber'ona coo." .After about 2 a!Dute• M announce■ 
tbat ..,er,china i■ ••rv•d a11d· aut .b• eaten while 
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Pield Notes 
Hay 11. 1981 
Literate - TC Inter
Literate - TC Inter-

active. (30 sec.) .. - -

Field Notes 
September 30, 1981 
Literate - TC Inter-

active (30 sec.) 

bot.· 
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Walking in the park Tasia spots a stake-like metal 
object with print on it .. She aaka H what it is. 
M tells her ahe told har last time, then H reads, 
"City of San Diego - Survey li>tunent'."" They continue 
walking through the park • 

Tasia bas been picking things up in preparation for 
watching Sesame Street. She finishes ahead of time 
and begins to color ... She opens ber color book upside down 
She recognizes one picture (book atill upside down), 
says "ice cremn man." Mike (12 yr. old) asks TC what 
S-0--D-A spells (also printed in picture.) TC says 
she doesn .. c· 'know. Mike gives \ler a clue~~tts some-
thing you drink." '1'C is not interested. She asks for 
aarkiq pens so that· she may color the picture. 

The final~ category of participant..: atructure'•i~ target child alone. 'ftle 

.reading and wr~ting and attempts at reading and writing which our preschool 

children perform provide information about ~heir developing conieptions of aad 

skills in literacy. The literacy events in which the T~.eqaged independently 
~ - . 

ranged from the pretend reading of books and labels to the invented spelling 

of the names of famUy members and the conatruct1on of pretllnd ·shopping lists• 

Examples from our field notes will provide lam!! idea. of the ac~iyitiea with ,, 
print material whicft our young preschoolers carry_ out • 

.. ~ -, ·. 

fteld Rotes 
Aprj.1 4, 1980 
TC Alone (2 mtn • .) 
leadiq • 

M and'O are cbatting. TC 111 watching TV. Dur;lng 
a c011Rercial TC decides to ~ruah her teeth. Mgets 
and gives TC the tub of too,hpa■te.. After M _ hands 
TC the- £00-chpaate, TC loob at :lt and aa7t1,d't'bat .. s 
aim." (it wa) TC continue• to rec:lte a portion of 
the TC coaDercial about-"no tooth decay' as ■he 
po:luta -co· clie',word fluor.1de OD the tube .. 

'I' 
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Pield Rotes 
December 12, 1980 
TC Alone 
Writing 

Field Notes 
January 16, 1980 
TC Alone 
Reading. (TV Guide) 
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"• TC and Player have just finished grocery ■hopping .. 
Wb:!.le riding boae m che car I TC aearchea for and • 
finds a pen in the glove compartaent .and·a piece 
of paper-on che floor ad begins writing~ Sbe continues 
for approximately e.ight minutes. Upon arriving at 
home, TC ehovs the 'paper to O and aays 1 "See my 
list•" Once the family ia back in •0 che house TC con
tinues working on her 11st for another two miuutes. 
This literacy-event ends when.Marie apparently fin
ishes her list and goes to help ber mother put away 
the groceries. - • 

Mis watching TV soap operas-when TC, who is sitting 
on the sofa next to O announces to no one in parti.cular, 
"I gonna watch something elae?" ~th ,=his statement ,,c 
she walks over to the ~V and picks up the TV Guide 
one page at a time .. After tµrning past thearticles 
in the -magazine •·■he ••ya 11 "Momma• what day this is?" 
Mother replies that it is Friday. 'lbe child then 
turns five ■ore pages before ■he focuaes her gaze on 
a single page. Whe~ she ■tops turning pages, she • 

·begins to vocalize, again to uo.one 111 particular .. 
Sne says, "I gomia watch Popeye'' as ahe points t.o 
print in one? of the page. Thia naming included two 
other programs. 'lben she announces, "No, I gonna 
vatcn Wonder Woman at 3:00 .. " Vb.en Marie says this 
she is actually pointing to che 6:00 lictings; • .• 
apecifically, ahe points to CBS NEWS for Wednesday.~ 
After ■he aakes_ her "decision.'' abe gets up. froti her• 
seat, goes over to the TV and quickly pretends to 
turn'the channel. 'lben ahe puts th~ Guide back on 
top of the TV and sits back dow with her arms folded 
across her cheat which ends the event. 

" 

---··------------"~ ---- -~-Insert Table 3 about her~ 

--------------------

Insert Table 4 about here 

------------- -~-

Quantit~tive\Summaq .. Tabl,e~3 and T~ble 4 am1111arize1• folifeach °if the 

bou■eho;d~, th.• e av'E, . .:::.age frequency o) literacy evmta and amount of ~4-e spent 
.. \ ,, 

in .activities :l11Vo
1
lviag readi:ag or writing, according to t.he participfut 

I , //\ 
·89. /' ' 
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eai:ructures of the eveau. First. it: abould be uot::.ed that all of the target 

e:.::hildren had opportUDiUes to observe the readiu& and w:f.ting of other perso-· -ns 

a:.::::round them aud that they all parcic.:l.pat.ed in Ut~"%'acy eventa. 'tt ehould al, so 

b...e noted, howaver, that there vas c0>neiderable r,u.,ae in the frequency and tUcll:lle 

The adults engaged 1n a media.a• number of .45 ..:ii.tetacy events per hour. C --or· 
/· ~ - .. 

aapproximately 6 per day) vhich ~he tarset: chi_ldren had the opportunity tjf·.~ -:--~} 
olb.seNe and spent- a median of 3.62 11a::l.nutes per hcuae .(or approx:f.macely s(.:~t • 

m:::2.nu.tes per d.ay) in auch activities. lle1ati'le to a:be participant: etructUJ;.e!S--: , 
,. #': .. , ~.:.·-~.'. ~ 

o:11: Li~erate(e)-TC Interactive and TC 
• • .. ~•,._,ti'. 

Alone• the treaqueucy and time of adult - • • 

e\oiill"'euts ~e more homogeneous acroas :.Eamil:les, 
.-- -'!"'' 

'l'be range in the amount of 

1-e::::at:~iractive literac;r events between the TC'e and lA1:e't'ates [parents or older 

ea.bliugs] in the families waa eapeci-1ly •triking, Three of the children 

e-=.perienced on the average of only l aueb e'J~t eVeez>y SO hours (or almost oti~ 
' 

\ IN!r'e_ry 3-4 days), and for a total of 10 of the tats~ t children the~e is an 

a-...erage of 1 or fewer interactive ll'C:eracj e\f~ts i-,er day. On the other ban~. 

6 of the children averaged more than 7 int:eutttve ~ents with adults each 

d...-y, . . Overall for the 24 target· eMld-ren . the aiecliam. frequency (1.13 

...,_ents/hour) and median (1.2~ minutes/hour) of i11te,:r~ctive literacy events 

11e:.:-re lower than the medians for d t:her the partidp,.an t structure of Literates.; 

AJ..;;a,ne or in Interaction or that of TC Alone. 

"?be TC A1<>!1e ·category, as va• tbe ea•• with t,iceerate(s) .. TC l:Dceraet~ve 

-1:::ao eshibi ted. cona:t.rferable.. vadaU.om: aero•• the Z4 target. children for, fre

qu-,:icy of and time apea.t in actlvitie.a inv-olving ,a-ding or vrlti~g. Nine of 

ch- ehildren ~11it:iated, on the average. fever theo 3 :l.ndividual liceracy 
't 

J 44 
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events per day while 4 TC's engaged in reading and/or writing-like activities 

by tbe1aselves on the average of more tbaa. 16 times per day. overall, the tar

get children tended to be involved iu aore literacy where they vere the only 

• participants than in interactive literacy events with adul te or older 

siblings. 

The quantitative r1¥3ults presented above examine participant structure as 

it occurred in each of the participating families. Our ~inal quantitative 

summary of the pa~ticipant structure variable examines it as it resulted from 

variation on the two primary predictor variables. A close examination of 

----------------.-·-.----------------
Insert Table 5 a~out here 

--------------------------~---~--/ 

Insert Table 6 about here 

--~------~---------------;~-----! 

Insert Table 7 ab~ut here 

------------------...... ----·---------. ,-'I /,.,.,· 

- - ""' ' ,_, if _- -
Tabl~ 5, Table 6, and Table 7 demonstrates that Within the participating fami-

'lies literacy eveots more frequently occurred wheo literates were acting a}one 

than when they ver~ in interaction with other literates or when they were 

interacting "1.~h the target child.(mean frequencies• .31 •• 16 and .25 respec-

tively; P. • ). Within this overall pattern Anglos tended to aore frequencly 

engage in literacy ·events in both che Literate Alone condiU.on (mean frequency 

• .49) and cbe Lit•ratea Interactive co~dition (mean frequeu~y - (.26) than 

did Chicanos (mean frequency! Literate Alo~e • .19) and Chicano• and Bla~ks 
. 

(■ean frequencies, Literate• Int8ract • .11 and .10. ··re■pect:lvely; p • 

4-i.) 
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Black 
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Mein Number of c:...i.teracy Events per Bour of Observation 

~ .. -
L:l.terates-TC tute!!!tT- Litei-a~es Intei:act Literates Alone 

A.ct (Adult & 'rC lma:f.t. 
e01Abined) ~---- - ·--

Mean SJ) Mean SD Mean SD 
-~-

,25 .16 .14 .31 .2s 

,29 .26 .ig .49 .42 

, 17 . 10 • 10 .26 .10 

·,30 .11 -06 .19 .08 
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Mean Minutes of 'Ltt~rascy Events per Bour of Ob 11rv1ti~11 

- ,-,., -. .. 
' L1teretes-TC IJlt~z:r- Liceraces loterac.t Literatea Alone 

Act (Adult & TC I!J::::::::lt. 
co111bined) 

,___.._;__ -~!I ----- -\ 
Meaii SI> Kean SD Hean St) 

..._,_...,.,... __ 
·~.;,,.::A'li -

Overall 1. 91 2.57 2,84 J.25 • '.J .. so 
Anglo 2 .05 2-56 2.34 l,12 ti-.. 53 

Black 2.01 2.76 2,76 l,34 J. .20 

Chicano 1. 67 2.39 3-65 1,28 .38 

~-~---.---.-..--~ - -.. ~~-~-... -

47 
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Table 7 

Hean Humbe~ of Literaey &rents Bour of Obeervat:lon 

----------------------+---------------
Literates-TC Inter

Act (Adult & TC bit:. 
combined) 

I 

Litera~es Interact 
I 
\ 

Literates Alone ________________ _... ________________ _ 
Mean -; SD Mean 

\ 
SI> Mean. SD 

- ________ ___,_ 

Overall .2 .5 .16 \ .14 I .. 31 

Male .22 .13 I .06 .30 .. 31 

Female .31 .18 
\ 

.l 9 

\ 
../- I 

\ 
I 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ ~ 
' \ ~ 
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. 'l'a'bte 8 ·~ .. • ·-

Kean Minute• of Literacy Blreu.t11 per ~tar f Obeettat:t,o.,.n 
the combined Pac~ora of Parct.ctpant Str1Jctu e and Se$' - of TC for 

_____ L_i_t_e_r_a_te_11 __ ---T-C_~_n_t_e_r_ ... __ 'L_l_t_e_. r_a_t_e_s __ ...,.t--n-t:e ..... r,-ct_\"\"\-·""'\Li-:..,.:...,:--t:::--e-s-~-o-n_e.....,._ 

Act (Adult 6, TC ti;it,. 
combined) 

' ......,- -~ .--s..:;;;;,e-

Mean ·SD Mean. SD Hean SD 
._..-.....,. ... 

Ov.erall 1. 91 2.s1 2.81 3.25 3.so 

Male 1.13 1 .48 1 • 91 1.a, l .65 

Female 2-69 .).66 , .. 21 '4.64 4.32 . .... _,... -~ .. ,,_ --

49 
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.,... 

(Literates Alone)• .0678, Duncan> .075; p (Literates Interact)• .0330, Dun~ 

can > .OS). 

Io regards to time, a different pattern of finding emerges. '1'tle most 

literacy still occurs in th~ Literate Alone condition (aean time• 3.25} as 

ca.pared with the Literates Interact (mean time• 2.57) and Literates-Tc-· 

Interact condition (mean time• 1.91). However, with this pattern, Blacks 

tended to spend more time doing literacy •l~n~ (mean time • 5.34) than did 

Chicanos (mean time • 1.28; p • .0604, Duncan > .OS). Anglos were undiStin~ 

guishable from either group in amount of time spent doing literacy alone (mean 

Insert Table 7 about here 

,.,. time "' 3. 12). Table 8, 

No significant difference!Pfn the frequency of literacy events in ,the 

tbree participant structures occurred vi~h respect to sex. (See Table 3), 

With respe~t- to time, females tended to, 'spend more t;ime in all c'hree' con-

ditio~s (Literate,-TC ~nteract • mean \cime • 

time"' J.66 and Literates Alone, mean\ time• 
,;; 

• 1.13, 1.48, and 1.SS; p • __ -• ·.0585, and 

2.69; Literates Inter•ct, m~an 

4. 64) than did males, (mean times 

With one exception I no aianificaot .~iffereocea ~~ ~illte ~r frequency were 
·• 

f.ound among the three participant etructure■ 1n reaard to the reaaainiag dmo-, -
graphic -variables (level of education. faaily aiae, and pre■uce er· ablfeace 

0

of . 

siblings) .. Thia one ezceptiozt va■ 1D the Literate• Interact condition. Small 

faailiee tended b) apand 1••• t1ae, literate• in •all f~iliea tended to 

■pend 1••• ewe 1D :1.Dteracciou Id.Cb each other involving literac, than did 
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aed:ba and large aiZed f•L..1i.ea (aean times,• .99, 3.47 11 and j.56 reapec-

Leaaon Content, 

In the previous seeU,o, n we presented the four participant structures 

~saociated wi.th the Utera.c. y events ve observed. Of these four structures we 

were particularly interesee d in the configuration of participants which 

1nvolved 11taratea interaet :i.vely and a literate person and the target, child in 

interaction. These' partiei::pant structures provided us the opportunity to 

examine in general Uteraey lessons as.they occur in the home and in particu-

lar those which invblve the '"target child as a direct participant. We have 

defined litera(;l leaaons as interactions which are organized specifically to 

communicate Bollle ~ype of :tn=::formatioo (e.g •• techniques, skills. values, etc.) 

about literate practice. 0=:£ten\-. a particular discourse structure is employed 
,\ 

to accomplish ·the leas on. 

• l'he • "ini tia tion ... reply~.al ua tion" (IR~) sequence has often been described 
,J 

" as the critical component o:::£ classroom lessons (e.g .• Sinclair and Coulthard, 
r c-;. 

1915; Griffin aud~mphrey, 1978; Mehan, 1979). When this·discours~ jtructure 

occurs at h011e 1na1ao~1atimon with reading and/or writing it is considered to 

• "" be excelleot preparation f.,w later auccess in school. According to Beath 

(1982) "it· ia a. atrua.lure thaat :la primarily constructed around 'books and·most 

frequently ca~rted out bJ.- !'....tnMream" families. We were :lntereated in exa

■:iDing the •tent to l,ii1ch • bis type of litez.:.acy went occur■ in low-income 

hoaea. ~ d1-ccwered that• MRI!: lea■ona do occur in lo~!Dcoae ~faailies. Bov-

' ever, ·a11 literacy 111~ IIEllat occur at lloae do not nece■■arily use an DE 

ducour• ■truct11re, 51 
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We'have differ•ntiated tbe literacy events ve obaerved ill.to two 
; 

categoriea of lessons; IRE and Non IRE. Bach category of event is briefly 

diacuased below accoiiipanied.by appropriate aamples. 

IRE Lessons. Thie category of event• captured interactions between par• 
r 

ticipants which cente~ed upon literac~ in a manner Which replicated or gen-
'1 

erally modeled the discourse structure and content of lessons as they typi-

,,cally occur in school classrooms. " Bovever, *ere are a few differences 

between IRE leaeone as they occurred at home as compared to how they might be 

expecJed to occur in the ,school setting~-

In-school lessons t~ically are composed of multiple or extended (in 

time) IRE sequences. The IRE lessons we observed in the hollies were marked by 
~ 1 

variability. 'Ibey ranged fliom comparatively brief encounters, consisting only· 
r 

,:, 

of a aingle IRE sequence and lasting less than a minute to those which lasted 

, for an hour or more and were composed of multiple IB.E sequences. These les-

',sous most often 11r,,rolved the mother interacting with the ·target. child, 

although ~ccasionally there were inatances iD which older eibliDgs or other 

literate people interacted with the target child in an ·nE l~••on event. 

this leads to a ae'cond, po:ln~ about l 1eaaons. Literacy inetructio~ ia 
.I • 

achool is suided by an overall curriculwn, aome general or •P.•cific set of 
... ,. 

in:trw:~ion~l p~acti~ea that are 11:atended ·co helr- students 

and ,writing. Although ve describe DU1! leaaons i the home 

progress i~ reading 

•• being oiganizdd 

•pecifically to' coainmicate 110•• t::ype of- infor,u,tioa. about rud:lng_,.and cit

ing,, thia ahould uot be taken to iilply that the literate people ·111 our carset . 
children'"• mavf.roaamt■ bave worbd out a coordinated acbeme for inatruetiug . ~ . 

.. 
i ' .• . , ,·-~ i!.~----·- '" ·:.·. . 
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the childre 10 ~•ading aud wt1t1ag. 
.Ill • - \ 

0a. the contrary, in oal.7 oo.e b9me did ve 
., 

find a mother wo bad devised some generalized pl_~ .for iil•tructiu~ her child 
J ' 

in literacy. 

.) 

Finally, it-~should be mentioned t;b•t., the lea&0ns i'Elvolved both reading 

ar.d writing, but moat o_ften tfte uni~ of language. focused ·upon was '3omet.hing ., .. 

less than a ~extual one'. that is ~to ~y, letters or words (especially per-

aonal • u~es) vere more often th~ ~bject of the IRE lesson thl were stories o~ 

other tYPes of text.· A few examples fro~ field notes Vill·aerve to illustrate 

. >~h• points ,we have mode' above. c ', : 

0 
EfilC 

. r11eld N6tes 
October 3, 1980 
Lite;au - TC 

Interactive 

Larry was in his room.playing alone when his•mother 
, brings the tars•• )d a P••:•• for• them t~ put' u~. 

Mother: "Where do you want it?" 
(As she UD.rolle the poster.) 

• TC: "R.ight ~here~" 

, Moth'~ "What does it say?" ·(As mother 
finishes J>inning pofter to .. wall) . 

' 
TC: "tcenai t the frog." 

._ l 

Mother: "No. there" a no (t:Deasiing 
''110 word") frog up there. 
Where's the 'F"?" 

TC: 

Mother: 

TC: 

".I don" t bow." 

"lt .1._ua. ::-t liays (Mother rm■ 
fingel under print on poater.) 
Kel'lllit•" 

"iterait, that'• Kan.it." 
(As bet ' int• to poeter>, 

Mocher : "Yea •" 

5 "'· • .:., 
' 

.;\' 
' ~ 

\ 
I 

1 
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Interactive· 
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Dad is babysitting with D aod b•• ju■t fini■hed reading 
the "Three Bears" to D (non-:lnteract;V"ely). When 
they are finiahed Dad selects an ABC book.from a 
stack of two eittiog on the sofa to.their left. Be 
opened the book and the folloVing occurred: 

D: Wbatrs that? (pointing to the 
letter A) 

De: I don't know. 

D: A is for Apple. 

De: I a A (generally pointing 
to the A) 

D: That's right, now vhat's that 
·(pointing to B) 

De: I don't know. 

D: B, is for baboon. 

De: Oh 

D: What letter 1& this 
(points to B) 

De: It's a secret. 

D: It's a B 

De: Bl 

D: Ah (111akes the sound of A, 
apparently as a hint) 

De; s 

D: A 

I>e: A! 

I): Nov, ,mat letter is this 
(points to A) 

J)e; Al 

54 
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D; Jlight on, give me 5 (mtteoding 
his hand). Nov, what's chat? 
(points to B) 

45 

Dad closes the book and turns on the TV. 
D continues looking at book for about 3 111inute's. 'lben she 
gets on the floor with her perfectton game and begins playing 
with it. "/ ... 

Field Notes 
June 2 3, 1980 
Literate - TC Inter-

active (68 min.) 

~ 

5:25 The TV show mother and TC bave been watching is 
just about to go off when Mother decides that now 
might be a good time to "have school .. " M aets up 
the Magic ~rasable Writing Board (plastic card board 
approximately 12 x 18, with faint green lines printed 
across it) which M had bought for TC. 

TC begins trying to write a!• gets frustrated. M 
writes a !, says: 

M: There's a !• 

TC: !• 

TC makes!,· 

M: That's a nice A. You could 
make them naller so they fit 
in the lines. 

TC then inakes !::." !.• 

M: Oh, you're L. (TC begins 
making more lines on L"s) 
Oh, what are you turning it into? 

Ends up with 

M: You got carried away. E's only 
have a line in the middle. An 
P ha• two 11.Dea. An E 
bas three lines. Yours has (count
ing 1-7) 7 - too acy. 

TC makes au E. 

M: 'lbat'e right. 

5:30 M talks to O about her job. TC continues writ
ing ott aa■ter paper (diagr• of lecters With direc
tiottal arron to aid in lette~ foraation) w.lth 
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alphabet diagram. 

5:37 TC and M put Magic Writing Board avay. TC 
washes hands. 

5:39 Return to table. 

M: Do you want to Jo words or 
puzzles? / 

\'-
TC: Puzzles. 

M hands TC bt.mch of animal puzzle pieces. 
names of animals written over the animals. 
her match the pieces. 

It has 

M: What's this one say? 

TC: Lion 

M: And this one? 

TC: Baby one . 

M: Lion cub. That's what they 
call a baby cub. 

After puzzle together M 'quizzes' TC: 

M: Where does it say elephant? 

M helps 

TC points to correct word, says it, following word 
vith her tiger (etc•. for monkey, giraffe, camel, 
lion, lion cub). 

5:46 
\ -tt brings out buncp of larger and smaller cards. 

Task is to march words (Houde, pig, apple, zoo, et 
al .. ). 

5:·58 M brings out nall paperback book from the 
learning skills kit. Roger and the Elephant. M has 
TC look at different pages and describe what is hap
pening. Go through whole book, ~age by page •. 

6:00 M brings out Magic Board. 
alone for 5 minutes. 

\ 
TC '"1'ites on it 

\, 
6:12 TC opens Sesame Street magazine tb page where 
there is letter aatching uerciae. M tr~s to get• 
her to do this 1111d other activities in the\book. M -- -- - --- - \ 

reada cercain portions to TC •. Ac ■ome point M will 

56 
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read question and TC vlll circle a119ver. Or TC vill 
put J: on the word ___ • Aleo pagee with ebapes. 

6:21 M tear• printed ad insert out of Seaame Street 
Magazine, goee to TC, and puts away aqazines TC 
write.a on insert. TC continues writing on paper. 
Magic Board 10 minutes alone while K, F, O talk. 

Event ends at 6:35 vben all go into living roOtD. 

Non fRE Lessons. In contrast to IRE lessons, non IkE lea,ons center more - ..,.._,_, -------
around the functional use of print tha~ the techniques and skills involved in 

the production of print (e.g., print ca~ be used to label things or to aid in 

finding things, etc.)., Non IRE lessons may also present the child value 

statements i-egarding literacy (e.g., ''writing is better ·than playing") or 

alert the child to the fact that literacy is an operation that is distinguish

able from other operations than can be perfot'Uled with the same utensils (e.g., 

"I want yo,µ to write not drav 11
). Again, a couple of examples from field notes 

will serve to illustrate non IRE lessons. 

Field Notes 
March 6, 1980 
Literate - TC Inter

active 

12:12 TC has been plodd-ng around hous~ for a few 
minutes. She doesn't want to stay inside but must 
because it is raining. 

M: Let me see if t can think 
of something fun for you to do. 
Would you like to color w:f. th 
aome paper and markers? 

Inte~active play with paper and •arkera takea place. 
Characterized a lot by IRE ■equetice•, ,-:vitb mother 
aakiog "What color ia that?"•• TC •arka on ·p,tpei-. 
Al.so diecuaaioo of TC'a 'drawing••' 

12: 20 M: Do you wnt me to write your 
n•e? 

TC: Yea 
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Field Notes 
Karch 11, 1981 
Literate - TC lnter-

active 

M: You do it 

TC: By ayself? 

K: Do you know how? 

TC: No 

M takes marker. Says each lette~ •• she writes it. 
(as M writes TC"a attention diverted 'elsewhere) 

M: See. there's your name. 

TC: Oh. (not showing much enthusiasm) 

drav ~ore pictures. TC 
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Then TC and M interactively 
requests that M make 'a ~oy. 

,a if.me, aunom1ciug which it 
drawing aaya: 

M draws one body part at 
ii and when finished Vi.th 

M:. Now we" 11 make a. boy. 
(and writes BOY over to~ of 
drawtug) 

Same with Mama. (TC now participates in labeling c-f
body parts). Repeat with Erin. And Dad. 

From time to time M tries to opt out of this activity , 
but TC keeps d~iag her back in, making her 
vrite/dra~ for TC. M vants TC to write/draw for her-
aelf. " 

At end of activity M puts TC"s name on paper "so 
everybody "ill know who did it•" 

lk>m baa juet ■e:rved D her breakfast .of eggs and 
grits. She ia DOW looking for 8oatething 0 in cabinets 
above the sink• 

M: t can't find the OValtine. 

D: (Who is now focuaiug on ■om) 
There it i•• 

M: Wberef ( ■he Mys this•• ■he 
. p1c'k8 Delores up to take her aver 

to tbe cabiDet) Shov ••· 
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D• (Goes right to it and picks it 
off the shelf) 

M: Bey, that's good! I didn't 
know you could read. 

D: miles 

Insert Table 9 about here 

Insert Table 10 about here 

Quantitative Summary. Table 9 and Table 10 p1nmarize, for each of the 

49 

households, the average amom'lt of time spent in and frequency of literacy 

events according to the lesson content of events. First, it should be noted 

that once again there was considerable variation between families in the 

time/frequency of literacy lessons. Three target children had neither the 

opportunity to ooserve or participate in a literacy lesson during the entire 

course of observations. An additional two target children 1 had no experience, 

during observations with IRE lessons and an additional seven target children 

had no observable experience with non IRE lessons. On the oth~r hand, four 

target children experienced comparatively extensive exposure to literacy les-

sons. 

'l'be quantitative results presented above ezamines the lesson content of 

literacy evenus as an outcome in each participating family. Our fin.al quanti

tative summary of the lueona variable examines it as it reaulmd from varia-
~ ~ ~ 

tion on the tvo primary predictor variables. A close aamination of Tabiea 12 

throuah 15 reveals that overall. the bigbeat frequency of literacy·eventa 
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Family 

A• Mike 

B • Bobby 

C -; Barbara 

D .., Kristin 

E .,. Alex 

F.,, Becki 

G "" Paul 

H "" Holly 

I "" Myeesha 

J "" Natalie 

K "" Amin 

·L "" Denise 

M"" Harvey 

N "" David 

O.., Alethia 

P E Sharita 

Q .. Alma 

R .., LuiEI 

S "" Juan 

T • Maria 

U.,. Terri 

V • Roberto 

W .., Ronnie 

X"'" Miguel 

TABLE #9 
Lesson Content of Literacy Events 

Frequency 

Lesson 
Non-Lesson IRE 

• 74 . 11 

.66 

1.03 

1.00 

.68 .06 

3.77 .12 

1.67 .05 

2 .12 .20 

.52 .02 

.64 .03 

.56 .01 

. 76 .11 

.4 7 

.51 • .20 

3.16 .07 

.32 .02 

.59 .03 

.51 .03 

.83 .03 

.59 .13 

1.14 .06 

.92 .08 

1.01 

1.38 .15 

60 

Non-IRE 

.15 

.03 

.17 

. 20 

.16 

.02 

.03 

.11 

.02 

.02 

.09 

.07 

.04 

.18 

.02 

.13 
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A• Mike 

B • Bobby 

C • Barbara 

D - Kristin 

E = Alex 

F"' Becki 

G = Paul 

H ;,, Holly 

l c Myeesha 

J = Natalie 

K = Amin 

L"' Denise 

M .. Harvey 

N =- David 

D • Alethia 

P.., Sharita 

Q • Alma 

R • Luis 

S • Juan 

T • Maria 

U • Terri 

V • Roberto 

W,. Ronnie 

X • Miguel 

TABLE #10 
Lesson Content of Literacy Events 

.Time 

Les.son 
Non-Lesson IRE 

/.} .45 .97 

4. 75 -
8.23, -
7.~8 -
2.90 .40 

25.63 .24 

5.41 .31 

12.22 4.60 

4.53 .15 

14.58 .49 
-. 

12. 70 .47 

·10 .96 . 70 

5.78 -
3.83 2.85 

33.24 1.48 

4.77 -
•' 

4.87 .82 

4 .52 .12 

3 .. '> 7 . .09 

10.94 .58 

4.99 .97 

4.33 1.41 

. 
3.03 -

-· -·-
4.09 1.15 

61 

Noa-IRE 

- . 

-
-

.24 

.06 

.51 

.Bl 

.18 

-
.83 . 
. 91 

. 19 . 
-
-
-
-

.13 

.10 

.44 

.51 

.10 

1 .47 

.06 
__ ,. -----.. =-·-

.so 
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occurred io the ~on le••ons category (aean frequency• .49) •• C'-pared Vith 

le•■ons (IRE and non Ill! combined, ■ean ·frequency• -13). Aa cao be eeea from 

-----------·----Insert Table 11 about here 

Table 11 no significant differences in the frequency of IRE Lessons, NonIRE 

Lessons, or Nonlessons obtained among ethnic groups in tbe sa~pte. 

In r-egards to tJme, the aae pattern obtains. the most literacy stUl 

occurs in the Nonleason category (mean time • 5-?3) but the differences in 

-.ount of tiaie between Nonlessons and IR.£ Lessons (mean time~ .58), NonIRE 

Lesson (mean time• .65) or lessons (IRE and NonIR.E combined mean time• 1-24) 

are not significant. Purther, no significant dtfference in the ,11111ount of time 

spent in IRE Lessons, NonIRE Lessons, or Nonleesons obtained among ethn~c 

Insert Table 12 about here 

gt;oups in the sample J•ee Table 12). 

No significant dif.ferencea in the frequency of literac;y events ifi• ,reguds 

t~ ill 2I NontRE Lessons 2I Nonles•ous occurred with respect to sex (see Table 

Insert Table 13 about here 

r 
Insert Table 14 about here 

13 and Table 14). 

' 

., 
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I 

-

Table 11 

Mean Number of literacy Events per Bour of Observation 
for the Coabined ?actors of Lea•on Content and ltlmicity 

-
IRE Lessons NonIRE Lessons Non Lessons 

---
Mean SD Mean SD Mean so 

--
Overall .04 .os .09 .20 .49 .37 

Anglo .o4 .04 • i9 • 33 .68 • 55 . 

Black -05 .06 .02 .03 .40 .20 

Chicano .03 .03 .06 .06 -38 .20 

~-- ---------"~------------- --., 

-I ) 
•, 

.. 

.. 
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,. 

Mean Minutes of Literacy pet' Bour of ObHrvatS.on 
for the Combined Factora of .Leaaon Content and Etlmicity 

-----------
IRE Lessons NontRE Lessons Non Lessons 

------•~-------------------------·· 
Mean SD Kean SD Kean 

----------------------~------
over.all 

Anglo 

Black 

Chicano 

.59 

.10 

.75 

.32 

---------

) 

J.04 

1. S6 

.87 

.so 
--.....-

■ 65 1.50 s.93 

• 32 .44 6.31 

1 .23 2°54 7.41 

.39 .48 4.07 

64 

SD 

5.30 

7.30 

4-~6 

3. 76 
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Mean Number of ~iteracy Svea.ta per Bour of Observation 
foC the Combined Factors of Leason Cout:ent aud Sez of TC 

--
IRE Lessons RonlllE Lessons Non Lessons 

' 
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 

Overall .04 .os .09 .20 .49 .37 

Male .04 .os .14 .. 28 • .38 .J l 

Feaaale .04 .04 .os .os .60 .so 

65 
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Mean Minuces of Literacy per Bour of Obeervation 
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for the Combined Factors of Le~son Content and Bes of TC 

' \ Overall 
'-

Male 

Female 

IRE Lessons NonIR.E Lessons Non Lessons 

Kean SD Kean SD Kean SD 

-------------------------
.59 1.04 

.48 • 77 

.69 1.29 

6 1"'1 

0 

.65 

• 35 .45 3.:33 

8.53 

5.30 

3.10 
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With respect to time, however, families vith feaaale TCa epent aore time , .. 

in oonlesson literacy events (meap time• 8.53) than did families with male 

TCs (mean 't:t.me ,.. 3.33) (p • .0125). 

DolllB.ins of Literacy Activity 
- N,i ............................ 

) 
I , 

Up 'to this point ~ur presentation of results has presented thP. literacy 
J 

event as an isolated uhit. So~ever, our data clearly indicates that in real-

ity the 11t1;Jrate environment of the child is not a sequence of random events., 
. ~-

The literacy event ·functions oot as an isolated event of hllfl&D activity, but 

as a connected unit embedd~ in a functional system of •~tivity generally , 
involving prior, co-occurring and subsequent unita of action. In other words, 

the literacy events "we observed occurred within partic'ular eo.ntexts, 1.e~. 

Within particular socially asaembl'd situations. Tt\rough a careful analt!is 

of ~he several literacy contextsiwe described in our field notes we were able 
. ........ 

to ich!ntify several elements of 'these complex literacy situatious. The par-. '· 

ticci.ar element; of the literacy context that we have identif,ied are the 

~•terials, the people (and th.eir participant structure) their .goals, 

b,ehavioral l'Ules and expectations, t:he physical sec'i:ing, as ~ll as prior and 

subsequen; units of action. Based on this ~ualitative analysis o~ the context 

-"-.. sur?"ounding the literacy event we were able to construc·t an analytic _syste111 of 
§. ~ 

do11L&lns .2! literacY: 9ctivity. 

Once 11e began the detailed ~ualitative analysil of our field descriptio~s 

of the literacy events we observed, 11e noticed. that the t~e of litera~y tech

nology being uae~ ad the acfions conattucte,;I around them ftr~ illlplicated in." 

the events in 

org~izations 

non trivial ~Y•• • Fi.rat. ·the aater.ial 
• . i ·-. 

and ':fnet~tu~ion•·outeide af tbe home. 

could be linked to other .. ,, 

'lbat is i the ·oi::tgillating 

-
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point of the matei-tal :involved :l.t1 •ost literacy eventa could be ttaced 

directly beck to partt~Ular aep~ce of this society, e.g. t:he trade economy,. 

the school, the churcti,. the wel!.ac::-e system, etc. second, particular material 

vas associated vith 8 pirticula.r IESequence. of actions. For ezample, TV or 

movie listings were uell!'d exclus1,v~1y in an, instrumental way to aelect enter

tainment, the Biblte va~ used exc:1u:asivel·y to learn or teach "the wor,d of God," 

a shopping list- vas u!i~dexclustV~l.y for shopping, etc. The limited range of 

actt~:ns associated with, the partic~ ular literacy material could be described 
\ 

and defined only by a l 1mlted retig e of labels and meanings provided by the 

society. That is, lit~ tlcy conte:it ts are constituted of actions that cluster 

around or can only be c1..i1eribed :tu terms of definitional labels provided by 

society, e.g. shopping, gete1ng 11e:1fare. playing ga:ines, doing hol!lework, et,c. 

Moreover, these actions flt into ti.at.works of activity that a-re organized by 

che society. 

For the purpose of con9truc, hs:1g an analytic category system of domains of 

literacy activity we focused our u-c.amination of the literacy event on the, 

observable behavior tbaC: was orsll1IS..zed around literacy materials. We were 

then able to identify t}',e aalienc: c::11.meneions of the literacy context as the 

matP.rial, the actions oe' people IJ.t\a the societal definitions typically 

assigned by society to t::hoae act:f.qn::as. Based on a consideration of these 

dimensions of the liteti.,cy conte1' t we we.re able to Ot'ganize our literacy 

events into nine dOUlaitu, of liter"= y activity. The nine domains have been 

labeled as Daily LiVin8,. fntertau:1-.ent. School Related, Reiigion, General 

Information, Work. Litet'acr Teehd.u_ues and Ski),ls, Interpersonal Coqamuni~ation 

and Storybook Titae• 'l'tu;:JI domaiu• and their aocietal linkages" are presented 

belov. 

.. 

\ 
\ 

\. 
6S 
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(l) Dailz Living R::.outines. Literacy events coded into tbia domain were 

eabedded in activities which constitute the recurrent practices of ordinary 

life for the fain111es L-n our a ample: , ;btaining food• maintaining shelter• 

participating in what L-s required by social institutions, maintaining the 

social orgsn1gation of the family. Literacy events appeared in daily living 

activities such as sbOP-Ping, washing clothes, paying bills, getting welfare 

assistance, preparill8 f ood, getting the children dressed, etc. Examples of 

this type of event W1are presented earlier in the section on participant struc-

ture. An additional~. ample ie presented below; 

Field Notes 
Dece.nber 12, 1980 
Literates Alone 

(10 min.) 
Daily Living 

M has just finished preparing breakfast and is talking 
to F, who is tryiag to concentrate oa a boxing match· 
being shown on TV. TC ·1s at the kitchen table eating 
breakfast. After M finishes her conversation with F 
about going to the grocery story M ent~~s her kitchen, 
selects a cookbook from on top of the refrigerator 
and takes the book to the kitchen tab1/e where TC is 
sitting eating breakfast. M aits directly acro•s the 
table from TC. TC directs her atteniion to M when 
she sits down. M first consults the table of con
tents in the book and then turns to/ a particular 
recipe and reads it for approximatflY three minutes. 
TC watches closely what her mothe~ is doing during 
this time but does not verbally or physically 
interact with her. After the thr~e minute period M 
closes the book, get a amall tab~et and pencil and 
returns to sit at the table. TC then asks, "What 
'cha doing', Ma?" M's response was partially inaudi
ble but she ends by saying, •• and 1 got to make my 
list." Still sitting directly across from TC, M 
begins to ·construct her shopping list. In construct
ing the list, M writes the names of several items she 
needs. Theu she proceeds to altemate between get
~ing up to check the refrigerator or the cupboard and 
writing additional items oa the liat. 1'b.ese actions 
last for a total of aiz miautea • .Again TC attends 
cloaely to what ber.aother is doing. 'lbe event ends 
when M finishes/her list aod leaves the table to get 

_Player dressed to go to the store. 
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(1) !t1t'!rt-a:1nment. Literacy eventa ca-ded into this cloaa:ln 'lfere embedded 
t 

in ac:tivitie~ t~at paased the time.of the pa.ardcipant(s) ::Ln an enjoyable, con-

■ tructive o-r :1:na=eresting 1nanner. Litetac:V "Vas observed to- occur in a 1i1ide 

variety of a~ t:1.\...7 :ities in this domain, B01ie--ver, 'depending oo the activity, 

literacy 1tBEllf may be (1) the source, of th e entertai11U1ent: (rea~ng a novel or 
~ 

doillg a cros9~()t="d puzzle), (2) instr11Dentsl 

itself (readio.8 ~he TV guide to finding out 

the rules 'for p-. rlor games) , or (3) a' facet 

to eagaging iOL tl\e entertaininent 

what progr11Ds "Wi.11 'be on, reading 

of media ente~ tainment (reading 

which occurs j..n the course of a televUion =:progru or fila.") • E:icamples of each 

type of enterr:aLnment event are presented b-elov. 

Fiel,d Notes 
February 19, l 9~ 0 
Literates AloTJe 

(10 min.) 
Entertainment ... Print 

as source 

Pield Notes 
June 12, 1981 
Literate/TC Ibt:e~~active 

(2 111in.) 
Entertainment ,., ::Print 

as Source 

( 

\l 

2:19 M has just f=:f.nish~dcleanin.g up. from lunch. She 
She col!les into the living room wh~re TC is playing. M L,,.,. 
pie ks up her novel,..,. ait a down to 2:"ead. Ends when next 

• event begins/111aU1t1l!!!SID arrives, 

3: 13 Mother is :tn k.:ttclien cleaniw:::ag and arranging things 
1n there.. After tbe children had shown me e0t11e Bible 
stories they liked- Javte'r looks for ·something to do 
and geta out a boo-. about I dog. Geraldo goes into the 
kitchen with CDOtbec::-• 

Javier goes across t:he room to sit on the. sofa tel
ling me that the bo-Dlt he had was b:l.s favorite book. 
TC goes aud site b,-.. Javier as Javt..er begins to read. 

As .Javier reads bi- book he holds :J.t: right in front 
of him 1:ather than •ceommodating ta.:j.mself to Raul at 
his· aide. P.aul :J.1!1 £orc:ed to aiove bi.a shoulder in an 
awkward p0stt10Q. 

TC makes a few coimn-.eD.cs about the -p:i.ct:ure. Javier 
. tella him. ''Yee, l>u:::..-C: li•teo," TC £all• in closer 
into Javier', llp 1>--ut. Javier nudse:a bi.al up. After 

• tvo ain"t.ttea TC ttt'e e of thil and sec a off tbe eofa. 
Be goes off 111t:o Ch'"""8 Olle bedroom. o.£ the house.· This 

~ roOlll is where the- t...oye a-...e kept a1111.d TC aoon returned 
to the living root11 ....,,_th • ~Oden p.azzle. 
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Yield Notes 
February 14, 1980 
Litet'ates Alone 

(2 min.) 
Entertainment - Print 

as Instrument 

Field Notes 
March·6, 1980 
Literates Al.one (5 min.) 
Entertainment - Print 

as Instrument 

Field Notes 
September 25, 1981 
Litet:ates Alone 

(30 sec.) 
Entet:tainment - Media 

Field Notes .. 
June 30, 1980 
Literates Interactive 
&\tertainment - Media 

NIE-0-79-013S 
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Mis in living roou, watching TV. TC·i• playing with· 
toy& on floor. M looks at TV Guide.thee changes 
channel to Dionne Warwick special. 

K, F and TC have ju.ft arrived back from F's father's. 
They carry 1n some things and get settled. F sets in 
chair in living room and ialmediately begins reading 
directions for playing backgammon. (M in kitchen get
ting lunch ready) TC in living ro~m playing with toys. 

The children were all watching TV. Mother vas tn the 
room With the children. A ''Kool Aid" commercial came 
on the tube. As the words "Kool Aid" flashed onto the 
screen TC and her two brothers yelled ·out the 
product name. 

8:15 TC and cousin (9 year old - J) have just 
just finished having bath. They come to living 
room where F is watching TV. 'Ibey also watch. 

8:20 Show over. There 1& conversation about Jaws, II 
being on RBO next month. J asks if family has HBO. 

F: 

J: 

No, it 1 s too bad we· 
(aeon screen the~e 
saying that the prog 
presentation of HBO). 
aay? 

Looks at ecreen. 

'M: (Reads notice to J) 

on't have HBO 
pears a notice 
m just on was a 

What's that 

) 

J gets the meHage •nd M r.ubs in what • d\JIUDY he is. 

(~) Scb~ol Related. Literacy ev>enta coded into this domain vere •beddect-" 

in activities vbicb are. directly related to the inatitution of the school. In' 
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•ost cases the particular material ■et"Ving as the focal point of the event 

caae directly from the school. In other cabes the direct link to the school 

was provided by the participants in the events._ labeling their ongoing activity 

as being school related. For ezamples, literacy even.ts were coded io this 

·d0triain vhen siblings were "playing school" oi- wheo parents were.getting their 

children "ready for school" or when parents were helping their children "do 

better in school." Parents or siblings orgaoized these types of events around 

workbooks purchased at the supermarket or other literacy technology such as 

tablets and cut-out pages of magazines. Some examples of school related •. 

literacy events are presented below. 

Field Notes 
October 22, 1981 
Literates Alone 

(30 sec.) 
School Related 

Field Notes 
July 2 9, 1981 
School Related 
Literates Alone (7 ~in.) 

Pield Note!' 
Januai;y 6, 1981 
Literates Interactive 

(15 min.) 
School Related 

Mother, 1 and TC sitting outside. TC rim.ning up 
and down stairs. The two boys come home carry
ing a flyer froM school. Javier and Geraldo hand 
mother their flyers •. Mother takes one and flips 
it to Spanish aide. Mother looks at it, tells o 
it is another announcement. •. 

Sister (6 year old - S) gets out packet of vord 
flash cards C•he got these fro~ 10 year old neigh
bor child who vas given them at school to practice 
reading because he doesn't read well). 
s goes through cards, one at· a ti111e, trying to say 
each of them. 

TC tries to participate but S won't let him. Soon 
TC, S fight over cards, M comes in from other room' 
and stops activity. 

'nle family va• watching kung Fu movie on television. 
TC ie in the room with the rest of the family. 
During the.movie Olga asks her father what the 
aovie.vae about. Patber tell• _Olga, ",ahY don't 
you write dova. vbat you think the story is and I 
rill look at it." ·ratbe~ said thie in an angry tone 
of voice. (I found out later that about this time 
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Field Notes 
June 23, 1980 
Literate - TC Inter-

active (68 min.) 
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the parents vere realizing that though their daughter 
vas receiv:IDg good grades in school [a good student] 
her level-of achievement did not aeet the parents' 
ezpectaciona). 

Olga retrieved her notebook and began to write down 
what the movie was about. At the top of her paper 
she vro te, "'!'he story vas about .•• ?" 

As Olga wrote, she watched portions of the movie. 
When she finished she took her notebook up to her 
father. Ber father looked it over telling her that 
her writing has improved but that she would have to 
make her letters straighter. After father gave her 
notebook back, Olga put it by the TV and continued 
watching the movie. 

5:25 The TV show mother and TC have been watching is 
just about to go off when l'bther decides that now 
might be a good time to "have .school." M sets up 
the Magic Erasable Writing Board (plastic card board 
approximately 12 x 18, with faint green lines printed 
across it) which M had bought for TC. 

TC begins trying to write a !, gets frustrated. M 
writes a!, says: 

M: There"s a z. 

TC: Z. 

TC makes!• 

M: That's a nice A. You could 
make them smaller so they fit 
in the 1 ines • 

TC then makes L"s. ~-
M: Oh, you"re L. (TC begins 

making more lines on L"~) 
Oh, what are you turning it into? 

Ends up with __ _ 

M: You got carried avay. E" ■ only 
have a line in the middle. An 
P has tvo line■ .. ADE 
~ - ... ~,,: ~~1;■71~::; .:;:• has (count-
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TC male.es an E. 

H: . That' a.eright • 

5:30 M talks to O about her job. TC continues writ
ing on master paper (diagram of letter's with diree
tiooal arrows to aid in letter formation) with alpha
bet diagram. 

5:37 TC and M put Magic Writing Board away. TC 
washes hands. 

5:39 Return to table. 

M: Do you want to do words or 
puzzles? 

TC: Puzzles. 

M hands TC bunch of animal puzzle pii;pes. 
names of animals written over the an!mals. 
her ~ateh the pieces. 

M: What's this one say? 

TC: Lion 

M: And this one? 

TC : Baby one. 

M: Lion cub. That's what they 
call a baby cub • ., 

After puzzle together M 'quizzes' TC: 

M: Where does it aay elephant? 

It has 
M helps 

TC points to correct word, says it, .following word 
with her tiger (etc. for monkey, giraffe. ·camel. 
lion, lj,on cub). 

5:46 M brin,s out bunch of larger and Slllaller cards. 

Task is to march vords (Mouse, pig, apple, zoo, et 
al.)• 

5: 58 M brings out aiaall paperback book from the 
learning ■kill• kit. B.oger ao.d !!!!, Elephant. M baa 
TC look at differ•nt pages and describe what 1• hap
peniq. Go 'through vbole 'book. page b,: page. 

74 1e 
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6:00 M brings out Magic Board, TC vr:f..t...ea on it 
alone for 5 ainutes. 

6:12· TC opens Seaame Street ■agazine c:o page where 
there is letter aatching exercise. K c:r:::l.ea to get 
her to do this and other activiti,es in tRie book.. M 
reads certain portions to TC, At aoic.~ PGDint M will 
read question and TC will circle answer. Or TC will 
put X on the word • Also P,!l8es witU\ shapes. 

6: 21 M tears printed ad insert out of S...eaame Street 
Magazine, goes to TC, and puts away maga:.;zines TC 
writes on insert. TC continues writing - ~c•fl. paper, 
Magic Board 10 miuutes alone while M, 1, O talk. 

Event ends at 6:35 when all ·go into liV'tt:::::::Lg room. 

Ci) Religioit. 1.L teracy events coded into thiS domain were e:t:m.bedded in 

activities which are c::a1.rectly related to religious pr~ctices. A c:ll:istinguish-

ing feature of literAc::::= y events which occur in this domain 1s that they typi-

c:ally involve more s'>t=z:a,histic:ated literacy skills than dQ events 1t::::::::1 most of thet 

other domains, For me:: ample I it was not ·uncommon for these events 

individual or group t~xt analysis skills as a- part of Bible stud, 

We present two exllfllpl~s of this type of literacy event below. 

to require 

sessions. 

Field Notes 
October 2 8, 1980 
Literates Alone 

(30 min.) 
Religion 

The kids are in thl! TV room watching cat:t=oons. 
M decides to study e "word" and· goes t:~ her room 
to get her boo • _ emerges vith "aid tea- under 
standing the Bible and two versions of t:h:...e Bible· 
(King James a : _ Jehovas 'Witness ttans:l-. t:ion) a 
tablet and a pencil .. • She 'goea to the kit::.=chen table, 
sets up.and....b'egms~atuc!ying ...... A&dP, If .i~e~Lall _three. 
books, first reading 'one then the other.. She is also 
taking notes on some of vb.at ahe is rea.:11-ng. On her 
tablet I ngtice the follow1111 headings l.c.-r sections 
of at l ... at one paragraph in length; BzO@ua 20: 4, 
Httthev 6:9, First Corinthiauall:1-10 -Db.Ml Ephesians 
5.. Sharre and Toua~••nt arrive hoae frOlll achool. M 
pauses• to anawer questions andgive- ■uper-viaion .. 
Then she's back to atudying for1evera1·-....ore minutes. 
The event ends vben Arthur breaks a Viucfo,,.., .. 
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M and O are sitting in the TV ·room cbatt:11181:::• 
H has just finiahed diecipU.ning TC"a.. M:i.r.:=kle 
U now in her room pouting, ArtbUr ia ••at~ 
quietly_ eeeaaing to bE& waiting for the 'rlg~t:::. mo,nent~ 
to get {1:00) back into action. ~irl•~ t01a11Des 
over to visit. One of the first questions she asks M 
·is what she t;hougbt about the election• !'i.' 11 response 
was .that they represent nothing 111ore than •~en play
ing games", that in face·. they not onlY' ·d:l.ct..:: not 
govern her but they· were also incapab_le of govern int 
themselves• Shirley responded by 1ayiflg dh----e was 
disappointed that Carter had lost but perba.: pe Reagan. 
could really turn the country around. , M t'e: plied that 
only Jesus could do that and ~hat thts • 1s h::: ::ls kingdo-m 
and Be is o·ur true king. To prove ber po:U1 -t she gave 
Shirley the Bible and instructed her to l'ea...d a par
ticular verse·.- --Whe11---sn1rrey--£u11heti K·-io-t.erpre ted • -
it for her and expanded on that tnterpretst=:lon adding 
meaning and verification by gettiog ShirleY to read 
other verses. 'lbe convers'ation waa aediete..:l by the 
Bible throughout aud ranged from the otigib_.l f~cus 
to include false prophets, falae relig~bl3, the, des-
true t'ion of the planet, how many p,opi'e ":U-.. be left• 
etc. Throughout.this event tc•swere both ....,u and out 
of the room. Once Arthur puts hiahands o~ s maga
zine but did not open it •. 'l'he everit eodt; ~en Sh'ir
ley muet go home to be there (2:30) wtaen DACJOny gets 
home from school. (The Bible'is ~timat~1, involved 
in this event, several vera~s fr~the BtblEr!!e are read 
as ·part of the' discussion of all- the toptcs). • 

(i,) General Information. Literacy events coded into fhis cfoQlaja.., were 

embedded in activities which can be moat accurately labeled as ac~urA'-'1ating 

general informat-ion. The information being accumulated covers a 'lfid~ range o.f 

. topics and ~ay or may not be ueed at some future time. ExmpleA ot t .his type 

are presented below\ 

Pield Notes 
September 3, 1981 
Literates Alone 

(13 mi~•> 

This is a concurrent event. 'While M. TC aiJd o 
interact in the living room, Grandma aite :l-11 the 
dining' area reading the daily ne"8p1per• !lo comments 
are made to or by ber concerning ber activ£t=:, for 
l 3 minutes, then: • 

GM: Look Patty, your buddy'ein 
t:he paper again. 

M: What• d he. do now? 

76 
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M goes into the dining area, 1U111s tJie -rticle. She 
makes no comment: on the· cca.tent of tbe .article, other 
than shaking her head. Gr•ndfathet ret\i:::l.rns home from 

.\, K-Mart.. Activity-changes atld centera &lt::rotmd 
·grandfa;her's shopping t~iP. 

Mom is preparent to go to tli,emarket. J' is in the 
kitchen paying bills and NaticY (age 2 A, is in the 
TV room with all f9ur 1'id5.. Nancy had l:::Ehe TV turned 
to channel S waiting fo't" W011der Woman 't(),c:) come on. 
In the meantime new and ·scl\,ertiaementt'I are being 
displayed on the screen• N,flcy reads C:t...:;..!s print 

. unt11 Wonder Woman. comes oD.. 

(f) \l()~k.. Litera_cy events code_d into this domatp were eiri.beli.aded in 

activities vhich are directly related to employment• In most cli'!L~es the 

literacy events in this domain were associated with 11:,oduc.ing a 1)--roduct, per

forming labor or providing a service which iS escha,nged for monet =:ary 

resources. Bovever, in some cases the literacy e,,,ent vu assocf.a ,-ted with 

either gaining or maintaining the opportunity to earl\ money in t:h •1s way. Some 

examples of employment related literacy events are Pt-esented beto~. 

Field Notes 
October 9, 1980 
Literates Alone 

(15 min.) 
Work 

Field Notes 
September 11, 1981 
Literates Interactive 

(2 min.) 
Work 

When M, A and o enter the TV room Nick:t.e ts watching 
"Love Boat" and Nancy :18 re,ading the c1•= ssified ads 
(looking for a job). For the next sever,_ al minutes 
Nancy alternates between re11cting the psP.....er and 
glancing up to look at the 'tv', The ac:t:1--vity ends 
and Nancy puts the paper dD"tJ and focu!ft!!!!!ts on the TV. 

Children were watching tele'1f.Sion. TV 1a..s locaud 
in same corner of room Whet• kltchllll t•b-::1e is. 
Father brings a flyer he received ftOa v_.111,rk. over 
to me and a11ked me - to read 1~ and esp1at1:a1 it to him. 
Flyer was about tbe procedures hia AplcO~r would 
uee in• the event that: cut1,sc::1's in mlPloY-es would 
have to be made. 

Parente discussed this 1".ltb .,sch otber -..Cpressing 
their fear·-of·-ibat -they 111:llbthave to d"-

77 
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Javier overbearing ua aake~ father if he bad lost bis 
•job. Father explained, holding the flyer. that he 
had not, the coapany vaa only telliq the workers 
that aome· aight lose' their jobs, be did not think he 
would loae his. 

Two insurance men arrive to ■ell Larry a life policy. 
TC is nov looking in the mirror and generally playing 
around in the room. R has stopped reading the paper 
and started playing with Player and talking with 
TC. The event directly involves the two insurance 
men and dad. The.aaleamen are using aeveral charts 
and booklets to eell their product. All three men 
are reading the various mate.rial •od the two men do a 
fair amount of writing. 'lb• event ends when the 
insurance people leave without a sale. They also 
leave a business card which Larry glances at then 
places on top of the TV. , .... 

The children, includina"TC entered the house. 
Ralph aakid his mother for •omething to eat. Mom, 
who vas in the kitchen asked the children to sit 
at the table. The children were served their meal. 
Mom vent into the living r~om, which can be seen 
from the kitchen, and eat Vi.th au Avon product 
catalogue. 

Motber explained to me that this was a nev "book" for 
her customers to look through. I sat with the chil
dren at the k1 tchen table. Mom got up once to serve 
me a tea but returned to her booklet of products. 
When the children finished we returned outside. 

(1) Literacy Techniques and Skills. Literacy even~• coded into this 

d011ain were those whe-re reading and/or writing vas the .specific focus of the ... .. 
qngoing activity. Thus, print vas embedded in activities •pecifically organ-

ized to teach/learn literacy technique•, skills or information. 'l'hese events 

ve~e sometime• initiated by a 1iterate person but ■ore frequently they were 

initiated by'the taraet child. ~In either caee, however, at least one partici-

' . pan.t tn the ,went and ■ca,uaee both participants are t~ically requi~ed to 

78 
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abruptly shift out some unrel•ted ongoing activity in order to participate in 

thi• type of event. A few ua,ples are presented below. 

Pield Rotes 
January 5, 1981 
Literate - TC Inter-

active (30 sec.) 
Literacy 

Field Notes 
April 16, 1981 
Literates Interactive 
Literacy 

/ 

Field Notes 
October 6, 1980· 
Literate - TC Inte.Iac-

tive (1 min.) 
Literacy 

TC has been going in and out playing "cowboy" while 
Mand O chat, After several minutes, TC enters kitchen. 
M tells TC to Bit in living room and *'write" for a 
while. ,.TC replies that he would rather play .. 
M tells him that she vill not take him to the park 
if he does not write. She tells him to write in his 
"book" (libro), referring to his steno cabl'et. 

TC goes into the living room, picks up his tablet and 
a pan frou, the corner table and writes for about 30 
seconds. Be then returns to play activity. When 
questioned by M (,mo is iu kitc:hen) TC replies, "I 
already wrote" (trans.). Be shows his page of many 
large circles to M. M tells him he did not Vl'ite, be 
only scribbled. K allows TC to return to pl~ 
activity. 

.. 

TC is sulking as Ruben looks at TC's Wildlife book. 
Linda is asking M where the crayons are, saying she 
wants to color. Anaalia (Linda's mom) tells Linda that 
ahe wants her to "1"1te, oot color. She tells 
her'that nothing is gained fro~ coloring. Linda 
picks up TC steno pad and writes. She writes names 
of all the people in the room. She shows the list to 
0, then to Mo'm who tells her it is very nice. Linda 
then tells Ruben to practice his name. 

Family has been hanging around. TC shows O one of 
sister's (Becky ? years old) school papers, sa,ys 
"Look,. o, 'Becky" s". 

M (to TC): 
TC: 
M: 

TC1 
M: 

Do you know vhat lett•r that i•? 
I.etter p ' .. 
p 

, , - - ' . 
Yeah, that s·right ••• letter p.· 

~ what starts nth l•tter P-· pain 
butt-pug face •. 
Yeah, letter P. 

You know 
io the 

--

-lrotbei reenters ·rooia TC~ distracted, vatchea TV0 

.. 
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(§) Interpersonal Communication. Liter5cy events coded into this domain 

were embedded i.a. activities organized to comunicate with friends or relatives 

using print as the means for reaching across time and/or distance. A few 

examples of this type of event are presented below. 

Field Notes 
December 15, 1980 
Literates Interactive 

Cl 5 min.) • 
Interpersonal Communi

e•tion 

·Field Notes 
December 5, 1981 
Lit.!'r.ates Interactive 

Cl min.)· • 
lhterpersonal CommunJ~ 

cation. 

Field Notes 
Febry.ary 8, 1980 
Literates Interactive 

(3 mill.) 
Interpersonal Communi

cations 

When 0 arrives sister (20 year old Patty) and her 
husband (Frank) are in the midst of vr:iting a personal 
message on a Christmas card they are sending to Prank's 
family itt' Mexico. F has writ.f~n a message in Spanish 
on a piece of paper. Pis c~pying the message on 
the card itself. P .~sks questions about spelling 
from time to t•ime and reads parts aloud.· F also 
reada to self after P finished copying. 

10:37 TC and brother were playing army. 
Mother began writing a letter sitting at the kitchen 
table. During his play Geraldo asked mother who 
she wps writing t.he letter to. ,.•M«>ther said, "To , 
my mother."· Geraldo said, "What are you going to 
tell .Nana?""· Mother,· "Oh how good you've been -and 
when we will v:Lsit her·." Geraldo; ~'Oh a'Cb you going 
to tell her to get us a present·." Mo. thet:, "Oh • . _ 
o·eraldo you are not ,iupposed to ask for presents." 
Geraldo, "Tell her .tust;,. a small one." 

Mother·and t chuckle and she says to me, "Oh look at 
how these children ar·e." K:>ther returns to her writ
ing •. ,~ 

O arrives at house apd Mand Fare reading a letter 
Jrom a friend :Ln Oregon. They are standing s:Lde 
by side reacling, occaaionally·pointing to text and 
diecu••~ng content9 of message •. After 3 minutes TC 
leave& b6uae to go to neighbors. 

Lit~racy events coded into this· domain were those where 
. .-

• caregiver 'reads· to a ~bile! •or children in the family aa a par.t of the care-. 
- .. .. . 

.. ( . '' . 
., giver, routine activ_ity •. Of' course; not all events in which a careaiver reads 

• 
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to a child involve books which contain a narrative account:• C•tory), TyPdc:ally 

' ' . books involved in these events were alphabet boo kB or boob vb:t.ch have o-.,j ects 

pictured with their corresponding ~abels; such labels cont,aiP oo story l=:f,ne at 
- \_ 

all. However. the tenn storybook ~ is meant tct. include such readings and 
) 

emphasize the planned regularity of the ~ent. 

The domains of literacy activity presente;;;;ab-c e organue theJiter;;;acy 

events we ob8erved according to salient featur s o tha contex{s.\(ithin ~hich 
'· 

the even t.18 were embedded. Our analyt.ic_ system provides an aCCIJ1'&te' desc~ip

the functions of literate practice as they enierged ou't ~f the act:::::iv1..: 
i 

"tiou of 

\' 
ties of the people we worked with in this study. 

... . 
"nlis organization of e\.l:iTentJ 

• II clearly·in~icate~ tb~t certain types of literate pr1c tice, s-tSC'I\ as those 

embedded within peoples daily living routin•s, are virtually a iiecessity of 
~ -... 

life in a complex literate society. However, the construet:ton -of thia s.11.. a-
1 

lytic system· is possi'ble preci.sely because the 1literate people :in our sS.llL.ple -

did not restrict their reading and writing activit.ies to tho'se -.,htch are 

------------~---------~----~---~---Insert Table 15 about here 
----------------------------~------•'M 

~ecessar, for ~anaging· their lives in tris society. Table .15 8\JIIIIIIBriZes -.Che 

density of litel."acy aqtivity )lhich occ·urred in the- niue dOIDaina .. In the 

interest of clarity and for-. ease of compari•on ~ ,ha:ve unpackaged two of c::::,ur 

dcnaaina in this table. ,7irst, we have diff~rentiated the 'euurtsinment dc::nnain 

·accorsUns to· t}te 'three vaye print en·cers into this activity .. 
' 

9-cond, we l':2ave 
~ 

• d-tffereniiaced the literacy techniques and skills domain accorcl:o,g to \fho 

tu ted the .. went. We -.,111• repeat thfi.-e procedure in all future l)te&enta tic...i:ui ~ 
•J 

-of the domains. -
' 
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Ti.ale Frequency 

Daily Living 
'Entertainment Source 
Entertainment Instr\unental 
Entertainment Media 
School Related 
Religion 
General Info. 
Work 

Literacy Technique~ 
and Skills 

Literate Initiat~~· .. 
TC Initiated , 

Interpersonal Communication 
Storybooks 

--------------
Totals 

-----~--------

,.j 

Average 
Minutes 

1 . 41 
1. 81 
Q.28 
0,03 
1.26 
1. 3 7 
o. 74 
0.10 

0.21 
0.64 

0.18 
0.14 

s.11 

Average 
Perc~ntage Freq. Percentage 

16-6 0.18 22. 6 
21-4 0.12 1 5. 3 

3.3 0.09 11. 7 
o. ('., 0.01 o.c. 

14.9 0.09 11.0 
r 6. 2 0.03 3. 1 

8.8 0,07 8.1 
1.2 0.01 1.5 

2.s Q.03 4.2 
1.s 0.11 l 4. l 

2.2 0.03 J.l 
1.1 0.01 Q.8 

100.0 .18 1 oo. 0 

~--

.... 
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Considering both ti.me and frequency the highest density of li~Aracy 

occurred Within Daily Living, Enterta1'C1Jllent (Source), School Related, General 

Information and Literacy Techniques· and Skills (TC Initiated) Domains (Percen

tage Range~ 7.5% + 22.6%). The lowest density for both time and frequency 

occurred within Entertain:znent Media, Work Related), Literacy Techniques and 

Skills (Literate Initiated), Interpersonal Co=inmica~ion, and Storybojk 

Domains (Percentage Range• o.4t to 4.2%) Entertainment (media) vas more dense 
. 

in respect to Frequency (11.7%) as compared ~o Time {3.3%) and.Religion ~as 

more dense in respect to rime (16.2%) as compared to Frequency {3.1%). 

Insert Table 16 about here 

Insert Table 17 about here 

Quantitative Summaey. Table 16 and Table 17 summariies for each of the 

households, the average frequency of events per hour of observation and the 

average amount of time spent in activities.involving reading and· writing, 

according to the dom.1!lins of literacy activity. First, it should be noted chat 
-""~ ... 

all of the target children had an opportunity to observe literacy serving ·a 

variety of functions ~n the lives of the literate people in their environment 

and that all but five of the target chi1dren ioitiat~d events which focused on 
t 

lit!racy techniques and skills. It should also be noted that there is consid-

erable variation by families within any particular dOUlain and consi~erable 
. ~ 

family to fa~ily variation with respect to literacy activities across the 

domains. ..... 

... 
/ 

... 
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D,1\'ii.! ~: t1 .n- . (I< __ _..Q. ~ r, ... , 02 .Cl9 0 . (' '.\ .O:' 0 _.f'~. 

A1r:H .• .; . ] ";' r, 0 . 14 0 . lJ _p__ C, . 37 0 0 

l,o-ri . 04 ,C1,1 C 0 ('! .11 0 0 .01 0 0 0 
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A close 1ospection of Tables 16 and 17 reveals certain patterns regarding 

the domains of literacy activity. To begin, the domain of Daily LiviDg rou

tines was one in which activities were comparatively frequently aediated by 

literacy. This finding was a relatively consistent one across families. It 

is also interesting to oote that Daily Living routtn~~ tended to be a domain 

of activity where few Literates-TC literacy interactions took place. Thus. 

although a significant proportion of the adults' literacy was involved with 

Daily Living activities, adults did not tend to involve their children on 

Another finding is related to the dO'lllain of Work: There was ·a ·general 

paucity of literacy associated w!th activities in this domain. The parents 

wh0 worked were generally e~ployed in unskilled or semiskilled jobs. We do 

not know how much literacy was involved in their actual aetivities while at 

work because we did not observe the parents in that setting; however, when we 

~~ider what their jobs were and what ve have learned through interviews 

ab ut the literacy connected with those jobs, we hypothesize that it was actu

ally quite little. One thing that ve can say for certain is that almost no 

reading or writing associated with work of parents' 'spilled over' into the 

home environment. 

One other significant dOt11ain were adults were involved in literacy was 

Religion. However. literacy-related activities tn this doa1ain vas by no means 

consistent across fa,nilies. In fact, the time spent reading and writing 

related to Religion vas accounted for primarily by Natalie, Amiu-s and Maria's 

parents, and then to a lesser extent Lori, Juan and David's parents. It 

ehould alao be noted that, ¥1th the esception of Denise and David's families, 
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the frequency of these events across the remaining families do not differ in 

any aubstantial way. The events in this domain of activity ~re all associ

ated with religious practices. Actually, they involved reading and interpret

ing the Biqle and• on occasion• writing about the understandings and interpre-

cations developed. 

S1m1~arly, there was substantial variation among families with respect to 

the extent to which ·Entertainment and General Information activities were 

mediated by print and t~ which School-Related Literacy entered the home. , 
Als·o, the number of Literacy Technique and Skills events varied greatly. Sto-

rybook time as _a domain of activity was found in three o,f the homes but not in' 

the others. Finally, there was for the most part little mediating of 

Interpersonal Communication activitfes with literacy. In only one home was 

there considerable writing of letters or notes. 

The quantitative results presented above ex8!!line the domains of literacy 

activity as they occurred in each of the,par~icipating £smilies. We will now 

present a quantitative summary of the de>mains of literacy activity as they 

resulted from variation on the two primary predictor variables. -- -- - >'',..., Table 16 

above indicated that the domains of Daily Living Routines, Entertainment, 

School Related, Religion, Literacy techniques and Skills and Storybook time 

yielded some differences on the time and frequency measures as a function of 

variation on the demographic factors. Statistical analysis of the data 

preaented in tha~ table indicates members of Black famili~s epent_more time in 

Daily Living Literacy (Mean• 2 ■ 03) than did Chicanos (Mean• -52) •. Anglos 
r 

vere indistinguishable from either group in thia regard (p • .0171, scheffe • 

No aignificant differences mao'!1g these three groups were found with . -
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respect to the frequency of Deily Living literacy events. Blacks alao more 

freguently engaged in religious Literacy events (Kean • . 02) than did ,~glos, 

who engaged in none (Mean• O). Chicanos were indistinguisbed fr01D either 

group in this regard (p • .0352, Scheffe • .05). However, because of high 

variability within the Black $aJ:Dple, there was. onrla tendency for Blacks to 

distinguish themselves from Anglos in terms of time 1pent in Teligious 

litera~y (Means~ 2.68 snd, p • .1932, Duncan• .lO). There vas also a ten

dency for 'Anglos to more frequently engage in Literacy 1'echn1ques and Skills 

Events (Mean• .06) than did Blacks (Mean• .01). Chicanos w~re indistin~ 

guishable from either group in this regard ( p • .0701, Duncan• .OS) . .. 
With respect to sex, families with female TCs spent more time using print 

as the source of entertainment (Mean• 2.59) than did families with male res 

(Mean • . 73) ( p • . 0513). Families vith female TCs also evidenced a tendency 

to more frequently engage in literacy as a source of entertainment (Mean 5 

.16) than did faalilies vith male TCs (Mean • .07) (p • .0859) • Finally, 'fatTli

lies with female TCs also tended to spend more time in literacy (Mean R }.80) 

than did families vith male TCs (Mean• -52) (p • .0789) and more fr~quently 
r. 

engaged in storr,book time activ~ty (Means• .01 and O respectively, p • 

.0732). 

88 
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This study addressed the following question: What are the sources of 

those life experiences that lead to the development of literacy? We addressed 

this problem beca1.:.se ,of a concern we share with many fellow citizens and scho

lat"s. We are concerned about 'the fact that the school achieve111en t of 

America's poor• in particular those among the poor usually referred to as 

"ethnic minorities" falls short of that of Americas "mainstream" students. We 
T' 

also share a belief in the relevance of literacy to schooling; only in excep-

tional circumstances are the two separable for all practical purposes (see 

Scribner and Cole, 1981)• Bowever, based on the findings of this study we do 

not share key assumptions that seem to characterize a great deal of the 

literature on the sources of what are considered high levels of 

literacy/schooling achi~vement in children: (1) the assumptiop that books pro-

, vide the only valuable sour~e of literacy e~perience for preschoolers, and (2) 

the assumption that eth~ic/cultur\ factors mitigate against literacy develop

ment and p~actice. 

(l) T~e Eguatiori of Literacy :!!!£h Bo~~s 

. 
Clearly, few would·argue with the assertion that the United S~~~~s is a 

literate society. Writing and its associated technologies are central to the 

organization of industry, government, acieace and education. 11Get it in writ

ing'' is ·not 111erely a ••Ying; :t.t ia the accepted legal practice. Literac;y is 

also extensively used by buaineaees in their dealings v.lth the publi~., 

Advertising, product labels, billing systems, directions, receiving and giving 

l 
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out the family income all taake extensive use of written language. tu the 

United State~. literacy is an integral part of food gathering, tbe acquisition 

and maintenance of shelter and clothing, transportation, entertaitlment and 

other recreational activities. Literacy seems to be involved in many of the 

essential dOUlains of human activity as they are organized in the society. 

Despite the obvious i.mp~rtance of literacy to everyday functioning in 

many different contexts. it has appeared plao'3ible for social scientists to 

concentrate their attention on only a few of these, especially cases where 

parents engage their children in ~eading in a deliberate and planned manner. 

Book reading, story book time and other experiences related to books (Wells, 

1981; Scallon & Scollan, 1979; Va~enne et al., 1981) are not the only sources 

of literate e~perience although these are the ones typically focused on when 

considering the child's preparation for school. ln summari%1ng this body of 

research, Heath (1980b:15) informs us that children with book reading e.,cperi

ence at home arrive at school already socialized into the school preferred 

approach to teaching literacy. With such socialization the school can best 

capitalize on what the child has already leartied about print .and its_. functions 

and meaning through early exposure to books. Thus. one predominant source of 

poor !!,chool performance of lo11er class children is cono1.dered to be a lack of 

experience with t,ooks. 

However, as· the results of this study show, book reading, story book time 

aad other experiences 

experience even among 

I -

related to books are not the dilly eourceu of :iterate . -... , ..... 
' ' . 

the urban poor of the u.s. tn factia. it represents a 

minority of beteroseueous act1v1tie• involving print. The low-incom'1 children 

vbo participated in thi• •~udy had con1iderable experience with print that did 

90 
.. 
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not include books. 

/ 
( 

,Everything ve kno- ae social scientists suggests a very aimple truth: 

the literate practice observed Within a group can best be accounted for by 
'\ 

ex81111ng the external restrictions on the uses of literacy within a community. 

In West Africa, Scribner and Cole (1981) show this to be true of the Vai: the 

extent and structure of literate skills practiced by the Vai matched the range 

of contexts and functions encountered in their daily ~ives. Vai literacy is 

restricted because =any of these contexts where literacy would be functional 
/ 

are under the control of government agencies, schools. modern economic insti~ 

tutions, etc. In so far as American c9mmunities are also defined by the con

straints which shape them, we need to know the contuts in which literacy is 
• , 

practiced a~d the links between local contexts, in order to say much about 

literacy development·. In fact, the whole notion of 1:evels of development is 

seen as contingent; contingent in this case on the overwhel~ing power of the 

school for determining entry into a wide variety of ~portant contexts. Con

sequently. we sought not only a principled, replicable, des~ription of dif

fere~t learning contexts, but some notio~ of the frequency of different kinds 

o'f event-.• as a basis for characterizing the patterns that make up different 

fuudamental "kit1ds" of literate activity in homes where young children are 

being t'&ised. 

• "';,. -
As Table 16 in the previous chapter indicates t~e average preschool child 

who participated in our study either obaerved_or part1cfpated ~irectly in-~ 

ainutes of literacy during PJ:Very hour of obaervat.ion •.. Also, nearly once ~very,. 

' hour a literacy event·occurred which our 9reachool childrea either observed 

and/or participated tn. If we take into account ~bat the ,verage low-income 

91 ... 
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child who participated in our study is awake 10 hours per dey, we can then 

eet1•ate, if our ■ample is representative, that this child ia going to either 

Lbaerve or participate in nearly 8 literacy events or about Bl minutes of 

activity involving print, virtually. every day of his/her life. However. these 

l!'w'ents are not organized one after another nor is all the reading/writing ·time 

condensed 1.nto one period. Rather the frequency end time of events is distri~ 

buted across the nine domains. 

Table 16 also reveals that the domains of activity where print most fre

quently becomes involved are: Daily Living, Literacy Techniques and Skills, 

Entertainment (where prin~ is both the source and instrumental :o the enter

tainment activity) and School Related activities ,-respectively. Regarding the 

amount of ,.time spent in literacy events, the highest perc-entage is committed 
·, ' 

to Entertainment (vhere print is the source of the activity~ followed by Daily 

Living• Religion and School Related activities. 

,-. 

In addition to our data we also know from the work of Heath (1980a&b) 

that even among working class people• there are many· ways, in addition to 

read~ng books, that adults arrange for their children to come int0 contact .. 
wiH1 ptint, shaping their notionsi>f what it 19 all about. With· respect to 

l 
deliberately constructed contexts in whic~ parents-teach their children about 

print, her repor'ts are quite detailed and suggestive. ·She notes different 

orientations toward the'· kind of reading that one will need to do in ·school 

that split along both class and e.thnic i1nes, ar,riving at ~?"ee differ.ent 

figurations of home literate •etivity with three resulting patterns of 

school-home correspondence.· 

con-

.. 
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Based on sueh evidence. and che data s1n111arized in this report ve may 

conclude that literacy is ~ot absent in low-income homea. Literacy is a tkill 

vbieh enc·ompasses a wide range of tNeryday practices. 'l'bese practices are 

' important aspects of the knowled~e people acquire about literacy. 

<.V Ethnic & Cultural Aspects ~~ Literacy Developtnent 

As an ethnically and socially diverse group of social scientists, our 

research group 4 was also very concerned with see~og to clarify the basis upon 

which such phrases as "ethnic group differ~nces in literacy," or "literate 

practices associated wich poor people" are used. Iu our opinion, far too much 

emphasis has been given to the "cultural" impediments to li teraey, uiaking it ' 

difficult to see the ways in which social and institutional forces operating 

on groups of people· structure thei't exposure to, and uses of, print. 

Hence, in our a,1alysis we Yore esp~chlly concerned to U•1< pt~tices in 

the home t"' _::e 1;:,cia!. source·, from which th_'~Y sprang. In effect• we asked, 
_:., . ,.A 

"when we see a lite,~ate practice in the hollle,. where did it cbme from?'" When we 
; 

see cultural forces at work, we see resources for coping with print, as part 

of the mix. 

Ethnic Group and Cultural Contrasts 

") .• 

~~·-·- ~---
4. Anderson, A.' B.; Stokes, 
Vaughn, B. E.; 'Forrest, L.; 
nitiou• UCSD. 

... 

s. J.; Teale, W.; Martinez, J.; Bennett, R.; 
Estrada, E., Laboratory of Comparative Buman Cog-

98 
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When we compared the m:periences that families in our population bad with 

literacy across the domains co.prising our analytic fr•ework. we fouod; 1) 

a1; families came into contact with print, and 2) there was r ,naidetable var!-

• ability distributed across ill famµ.iea in all etlinic_ gro_ups ... In turn, the 

frequency and duration of particular experiences that a pre,chool child has 
---.. "1th print are,appar·ently detet'11lined in large part by the inter'actions•that 

t.heir parents and oth.u literate people in their home have ~~h various_ orga-e

izations and institutions that exist'outside the home. These ~periences do 
I. 
r . 

not seem to be determined by the cultural arrangements particular to each eth-

• nic group. 

Results reported 1n the previous Cbapter indicate that the patterns of 

activity by ethnic group differ across the niue domllins. However, the differ
v 

ences ar~ statistically sigAificant in only four of the domains of activity; 
~~ 

the dur•tion of Daily Ltving events and Entertainment events (where print Js 

instrUdlental), the frequency of Rali,tous events and t~e frequency of Literacy 
0 ... _ -., 

Techniques a,nd Skills events. B~low ,,.._;present examples of the"'-events we 

observed in each of these four domains. While the examples do not necessarily . 
represent the ratJge of events in that domain, we intend for them to provide an 

indication of the eource of the statiattc,&- differences. 

Daily Living. Many of the events ve observed in the dOUU11n of Daily Liv

ing involved consumer goods strongly derived from the trade economy. No 

between group differttnce were obtain.ed With,:9"pect to the overall.frequency i 

of Daily Liv;I.Dg ·eo.couo.ters. B.:>wever • Black families ape~t •.:tl!lificantly mo;e 

~ime (p.,. .02) involved in these kinds of evenu than the otber groups (see 

Table 19). While the aources of these differences etil~ aerit further invea-
r 

... 

- . 
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tigation, the foll~Wing examples of lengthy events suggeeta bow they may 

arise. The first event describes the •ctions of·an Anglo aotber and the 

•e~ond event describes the actions of a Black father. 

Field Notes 
April 14, 1980 
Daily Living 
Literate Alone (8 min.) 

Field Notes 
December 3, 1980 
Literate Alone 

(30 min.) 

1:05 Mother comes into the liv:f.Dg room where TC 
is. She is ~••ding a letter frOIII one ~f the companies 
she has an account .with (5 min.). 
1: 13 M,ither gets out an old Pampers box 
which·is stuffed full of bills and receipts. 
She searches thr~uah this material and finally pulls 
out one thing. Then mother wt'ites a note and 
addresses an envelope (3 ~in.). 

Mother is preparing tQ &- to.the market, TC is 
in the TV ro001 with all of the kids. Father is 
in the kitchen paying bills. Be is using a 
tablet where he writes the payee, my1.mt paid 
and date paid• Bis procedure is as follow; Qpens 
the bill and reads it, writes a check (properly 
recording it.) Enters the transac:tion on his tablet, 
writes paid on the customers copy of the bill, files 
that in a·shoe box with what appearei to be other 
records of payment receipts, stuffs the envelope then 
repeats the p~oce4ure with next bill. Throughout the 
event TC is in and out of the kitchen, sometimes 
pausint to ·wtch what Fis 'doing, and chat with him. 
The even~ ends·when father pays the last bill.· 

---- • 
~.resp~cts, except time, the t"70 events are rema_r"kably Si'lllilar·. • The 

I 

0 
EfilC 

sociiH label we can assign to the actions that take place in these events is 

0 paying ~ills... The tnaterial involved 1Jl both events "8re recor-ds of economic . 

transactions and both people· even have these records stored in a handy box. 

The ;artic~lar procedure· for...,, "paying hills" alab appears co/ be generally the 

same; (1) rea4 the bill, (2) wr~te a response (a note or aCcheck). !J) make a 

record (which ~ppears .to b~ optional) and (4) addreH an envelope.. ln the 
. . .. 

case of these tw events the differe~r.e':f.n their dur,-ti(,a is acctJu:ited for by 

the djfference in the n11aber of bills bei~g paid • 

./ 

95 
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Religion. While religious literaey vill be dtacusaed in aore detail in 

che next section of this paper, we will indicate here that Black families more 

fr-eguently engaged in reU.gioua literacy acthitiea tbau the. other groups (p • 

.03~2). Chi~anos were indiatinguiehable froM either group in this regard (aee 

Tabie 19) ,- The same pattern of results _was found in respect to time, although 

Black families were highly variable ib chis regard ·(p • .1932). 

~"'-< 
, Entertain1nent ! Many of the businesses in the Ua.ited States des•~·~•nd 

distl'ibute ,print m~terial vhich become a part of leisure time activities~------~e 

proliferation of print material_e for entertainment no doubt contributed ti) our 

'finding tha~ entertainment ~epresent the most frequent use (~7%) of literacy 

in the low-income homes we visited during the past two· years. Across all 

three groups we found no difference in the 'frequency With wh1 r:h print was. used 

in an instrUlllental way for entertainment. But Anglos spend ~ore time.engaged - • -

\ 

in activities where print m~terial enters in a ,way that ts instrumental to the 

entertainment activity (p • .10) •. The sequences presented below provide us 

with one example of how Anglos spend more Ume in these kinds of events along 

with some other interesting information which we will discuss after the events 

have been presented. The ·firsc. two event~' were recorded in a Black family and 

the last event was recorded in a White flllllily. 

,field Notes 
Auguet 28, 1980 
Literate Alone (2 m:ln.) 
Blltertainment (I) 

\ 

\ I. 

'1'he 1neura1'lce men 'have just left and 111other 
and f•ther are'diacu".sing what the insurance men 
bad to ..,.. TC is on' the floor ¥1th • toy ('but she. 
•••• to be paying 111t>re attention to the couver
•ation of her ~rents) when aotber md father finish 
rev:tewiag tbe'V'ia:f.t from the, !a.aura~• un, ~•ther 
picks up the TV guide .to select a program. Father 
reads through the guide for a few ainutee, puts it 
doe and runes in a boxiog ••tcb on ESPN. 

96 
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l'ield Notes 
August 28, 1980 

.TC Alone (5 min.) 
Beading (TV Guide) 

Fiel4 Notes 
April 1, 1980 
Lit· .. /TC Interactive 
Entertainment CI) 

(13 min.) 

/ 

\ 
\ 
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'Father baa just finiahed reading t:he TV guide and 
ia now watching a bozins. match. Motb,,.er ia reading 
the claasified ads vhen TC goes over and picks up 
the TV guide that: fathe~ just put down. TC begins 
paging through the TV guide pausiq and focusing her 
gaze on pages that have pictures. 'l'he event ends 
vhen TC apparently ,tires of the activity, puts the. 
guide down and begins wandering around the.room 
appare~tl1 looking for something else to do .. 

4:30 When M puts K to bed, TC sits on couch, still 
watching TV. 
4:32 TC puts head on pillow, continuing to watch 
TV. M comes back to couch. TC aays he doesn't like 
the show he is watching (Sigmund and the Sea M:>nsters). 
M goes to TV to· get TV Guide She looks through. I 

M: Gilligan's Island is on.~ 
TC: What else ia on? 
M: Tom and Jerry. 

TC: I'll watch Tom and Jerry. Is 
Superman on, too? 

M: tJh-huh (yes) .. 
TC: What else after Superman? 

M: Staraky. 
TC: What's after Starsky? 
M: Happy Daya. 

TC: What else after Happy Days? 
M: PM Magazine. 

TC: What else? 
M: What's after what? PM Magazine? 

TC: tJh-huh (yes). 
M: (Pointing to book) Two holiday specials. 

4:36 TC takes "TV Guide from M.;". Flips through and 
looks at for approximately 1 minute. During this 
time M's brother-in-law (20's -,J) cOlles in.. Mand .J 
talk a bit. 

TC: Mom, when ia that going 1 to be on? 
(Pointing to a picture/ad in Guide) 

M: (Did not catch response ■be aade) 

TC resumes looking through Guide. 

4:41 TC: Mom, when'a this 011e going to be on? 
(pointing to another picture/ad) 

I 97 
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TC: l.ook vha t. I' Ill gonna wa tcb though • 
(Pointing .to ~other),. 

M is at this 'point talking to J; .She gives n<t 
respon11e to TC. 

4: 43 TC drops Guide on floor• U.ee bar~k on couch aad 
watches TV. 

Besides the fact that the literacy event lasted for 13 minutes in the 

.Anglo family and that the two eveuts in the Black family lasted for a total of 
• °t•'• 

7 minutes, these events also represent occasions whe~ pJre~ts ~ave differe~tly 

organized literaqy e,i:periences for their children. ln each case we aee ~he 

same type of print material being w,ed .by a literate adult and a preschool 

! 
_c;hild. •. In each family the print -material is what connects the actions of the 

individua~s. The actions of the adults are ic some ways quite aimilar, yet 

they are different io important va:,•• Both parents read· the listing. of pro

grams but one does ·tt interactively with her child an~ the other parent 

doesn't. This difference in the actions of the ad1f t are· .related t~ the 

differences in the actions of the two children •. Yet vbeo the childr;n ar'e . ,. 

alone with the TV guides they seem, at least on the eurface; to ~e doing e1mi~ 

lar things with it. 

Literacx l'.,echniguea ~~d Stille. 
~· 

1'be events we observed in the domain of. 

Literacy Techntquee and Skills focu■ed on the product:iot:i or c~prehenaion of 

p~i.nt aymbole. Many of these event• also provided ~• pre•c~ol child with • 

' value statmenta reg~,:-ding literacy. •••••--"it ie'better to write than color." 
'\. 

While all of the eveo.ts $Jl dli■ ,doil&in could be ebaractertud.aa a literacy 

le■aon, only a portiou of thm used t,.\. f-iliar S:nit:iattc,u-reel1-evaluation 
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e, ,. ·•. 
our !indiaga·regardiug the frequency of theae kinds 

. . . 
\ , . of events generally. replicate those reported by Beath (1980b) • Jt ta the case ,. 

,:-:, 

that Anglo parents more frequently (p • .07) initiate acd.vities vhich specif-

ically communicate about the.value of literacy or ite techniques and skills. 
l' 

It· is also interesting to note that, aa Beath (1980a) found ~n, Tracton,. 

11cJrate adults in Black families •41Jually wait for the preschool -child· to :Lni-

• tiate thia kind of interaction rather than initiating it themselves (see Table 

19). Hovever, our data suggest that when preschoolers did initiate events in 
~ • ' 

this domain, they tend to last ,longer in Black families than vhen'they occur 

in Anglo_ fa1nilies. The first event occurred in an Ang.lo -family while the 

second event occurred in a Black f8JD1ly. 

Field Notes 
January 8, 1981 

•Lit~/TC Interactive 
(3 min.) 

Lit. Te~hnical Skills 

Field Not•e 
November 7, 1980 
Ltt/TC' Interactive 

\ 

TC has been .writing alphitbet. TC ••~ M about· now 
·-:o make Q• 

M~ You remesnber. Like that (Hakes a 
g_ for him). 

Then TC eings the alphabet song 2 or 3 times. 'Each' 
time he stops at.!• Finally M sings (when TC gets to 
P) Q••• 

TC : Bow do you make • $2 • 
M: O with a line. 

TC malcee R. S. 'l'ben for T to the end TC ask.s M, to 
write them for h= on another page• She does• All 
of the E's are nou verbal. TC pauses after producing 
each'letter for eome type of confirmation of corr~ct
neas before producing next letter. 

- •. 

· (8 min.) 
-~~' - Lit. Techniques & Skill■ 

Jibther ie vatchiug Soap Oper••• ».lore• 1• on the 
floor playiog with her "pop-up" a•e (Perfection) 
when •be-notices a pencil and paper kathy had 
placed uader ch~ 90fa. J> crawls over and pulls 
chem out, tben •he begioe to ecribble. , After 
about 2 ■iliutee of this: 

1-
0 

Efil,C 
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Shh 
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TC; Cont1.nues to •cribble a::!oue . 
M: (1 ai1i. P••• and a coaaerc·S.al come• on) 

Whlit did ,au ••1 Delore•? 
TC: Rothing 
• M: You j ua t .. 1d BOmetbing about y~ur name. 
TC : 'W:111 )'OU vri te •Y n•H? 

M: . No, but t"l~· belp you. Br:lo.g me the paper. 
~C: tBriqe t~e paper and pe~c11 to mom) 

vho aite Din her lap) , 
(Mom'• comment: Now Jou hold the pencil 
like you gon write.) 
(11:len D does thia aOlll wapa her hand around D'a) 

M: (Mom holds and gui~es her hand as they 
print DELOllES. M they print each letter mom 
pronounces it first and then D pronouo.eee 
them) . 

TC: That'• my name •. That says Dolores. 
M: ~ou got it kid. . 

TC: (Very proud of vbat tbey tiad just- done 
• and atudying th!- word) 'And that's' 

uh "O" (po:J.cnng at the 0 in her ·name), 
dght aa? 

M: Yea, nov you go .-nd write aome more by 
your.-elf. 

TC looks at her name.for• few ~ore ••conds and then 
goes.back to playing her "pop-'up" game. 

A final point should be made regarding the overall differences in pat

terns of literacy activity betwtten the three etllnic groups 1rhieh -participated 
/ - • ' . ' . ' . 

1n this study. Overall, mmbers of A:oglo families involve print in their 

activit~ea more frequently than the members of Black or Mextcau-Amertcan f.ani-
• ' \.-

lies. However, Anglo families do not apend more t_1111e involved with p_r.int. -. -· . 
!b.ua preschool children in Anglo families can be expicted to either observe or . ,. ;. ~ 

participate.in a c~~ratively lars•r number of literacy evmsta than do their' 

llaclt or Mexican-Jaericn peers.. Bowwer, tbeae evnte c•ll be apect"ed to be 

of• comparatively aborter duration than !,:hoae which occur in 11cc'k or Mexican-. . , 
American, faaaiU.es. By contraat, pre•cboot cbUdreu in Bl•ck .acd Mexican-

• < 

' 
American boa~ can be expected• to obH,:ve or participate in coaparatively .. 

1nn 
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f•wer literacy event• t.hau their 1'nglo peei-e, but for Black children the■e 
; • • # ' t: ~ •} 

event• ean ~• apec:ted to- .-last for coaparativ~ly longe'r ped.od• of time tbaa /' 

they do in Anglo failies,. 

!!,thinking .!l!! Notd.ol:l -2.! Culture .w Ltterac:¥ .... .., 

We started this --•tudy with the que;tio~.t 'What are the •ources of those 
/ 

life experiences that lead to the development of literacy. parei~ularly at11ong 
- . / 

I 

,ethnic minoriti•• and the poor? Ve vere/aware of the. large body of social 
I 9 • 

ecience&reaearch which suggests that the ~ulture of /aet"ica'e poor and "ethnic 
I 

- -- (,I -

1 minorities" acccnmts for their fd.lu~41t. to develop sufficient •'kills in reading 
I 

' . 
literacy and tl_iat this would likelY. be.- the<,•~ even "1thin ou~ lower-class 

aample. 

With these understandings in mind, we were careful to select our research 

sample in a way that wou1·c1 allov us •·to .investigate this po'l•ibil:ity. At Che 

outset we reaaoned-•a• many social scienttna betore ua--tbat any variab.il:l.ty 

in literacy activity ~eaultiq from ethnic group meaaberahip uy·reflect cul-
/ . . 

tural differences iu,·literate practic•• However, vhen comparing the p&ft•~~s 
. 

of literacy practice preaented by the th~ee ethnic groups in our ■ample, we 

found it difU.cult to conclude that; ethnicity vaa a uilifonaly ai1nlficant 
- ,r 

.. .ource of dif fereucea • 
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Social laetttutional. tnflueoc•• a Literae,: " 
" 

You wtll recall that the etem·t• of the cont•xt· which w 119edt'.,1n build-
' ....... 

ing our deacrtptive acheme of doeaina of literacy activity vere; (1) the 

aout'ce ,t1nd type of material involved 1D ,_the literacy event: aad (2) the par• 

' ' 
tieu~ar sequences of action that were clustered around the particular function 

of the material. Usi~g· these criteria to define the rel.vent feature'!' of .the 

contexts where U teracy occurs auggest,s that ltteract ie largely influenced bv_ 
I . - - - • - . --- ---

aoc1a1 tff&tittlt:tona, not cultural •embarshte• 

In face, the closest ve eome to a aouree of cultural influence on 

literate practice coucerned religion. E\ten there, the organization of reU~ 

g:loua praetfce was not consistent vith tr•ditioaal account• of an "oral tradi-. . . 
don." The Slack and Mexic:an-Americ:a\l fa~iliea • in our study who practiced . 

reliston •ei:e not engaged i'd "oral tradition." Quite the contrar_y, the • 

churches our f•~ilies attended e0couraged and even required a0 active and 

aeaertive approach to print. 

A cfose exam;l,OaUon of Table 17 and 18 that in the faaa:f.lies of four of 
l . 

our children the-lite~acy carried ou~ in ••~ociatton with religious practice• 

ie the moet frequeot and t~•e coniuming uae• of.reading end writ~ag these 
\ . 

childrsn observe. A etatement from Natalie'• aotber, Pauline, pr~ides 
1 I r • \ 

tnaight tnto this aaaoc:iationQ)>etween literacy and religion for th,•e fami• 
" •• "-

liel!I. 

'"leading tl:le Bible build• up ·your faith, the aoi-e lcn.owJ.edge you take 
if1 th• 110re faith you ha,te, it helps you build• ~etter ,eiatto .. ahip 
¥1th God... Be•icdes, scripture aaya that from. t,abea 1.ou should 1. 
inculcate th• with the Word." 

102 
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Pauline"• reU.gioue belief a r•quire her to leai-a aud U.v• "the Wot'd o·f 

God." She aplained that the only vay to uaderstancl GOd"s gll ie tbrouah 

conaiatent study and application in daily life of "Bia \brd." Bia Word va• . 
" 

•' 

for her learned both in the church eetting and at hOille• Study of Bis Word at,. 
' .. 

~ 
home involved readins at1d analyziq the Bible and making· use of Bible study 

I 

atd books. • For Pauline "the Wr.ird" was her religion, and learning how to be a 

better analyz~r of text vaa synonymous With advancift& in her faith. In fact. 

most parents in ~hese families were fundmnentalist •nd in their church the 

'congregation ta reaponeible, under the leadership of the mini~ter. for read-

ing, analyzios an.d applying "the Word of God." 'l'hua, we c•~ see that •• a .. 

reeult of the way in whic:~ th•.t'l' religious activities are conducted, these 

families &Te, of~en involved With literacy. 'l'he "Word" also instructs these 

parents to get thei~ children involved With the Word fr.om the tiJle that. thcey 

ere infants. 'l'tiis relig~ous imperative led aany of our parents ~o Pf•ctice 

religion to ~uclude the children in their ••i-weekly iible study sessions 

conducted at home or at the ho'U9e of fr1ea.ds. Sometimes Bible .. study groups 

were specially organized for the children. On these occasions an adult would 

lead a.gro!JP of children through• readins .and discuaeion of Bib1e stories or 
h 

a review of the cbildrea."a knowledge of the Bible. Also,·one of our mothers 

'I ,, 

conducted regular bedtime Bible reading events for her children. In these 

events the TC eit.her ''pretended'' ~o read along vith a literate person or Hid 

the Lord"a Prayer while pretending to read ~t trOlll the Bible. . 
Another factor which would ••em to be a possible aource of 'cultural 

influence is language or dialect. Some of our fam.ilie~, apo~ Spanish• and 

even more of our" fa:U:le• frequant~y ■poke vanacular Black Engl~eh. /Yet these 
/ 

factor• Hem to •·nert relatively' little 1Jiflue11c.e ~ the patten~f. U.t~racy 

10'3 II 
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A more prevllJ._!!nt influence ott literacy seemed to be the parents anticipa

tion of their preschoolers going to •chool, the routine r•quirement• of daily 

life, or passing time in recreation. Perruipa the most druatic ezample of 

social influences c0111es f,:om our one non-literate mother 11\iO exhibited a 

•trong orientation toward literacy. l>e•pite vhat would-•~ to be extreme 

impedimenta to literate practice, thte parent organize• an iQcred~ble amount 

of literacy for·her c;Jlildren. Cultural factors in th1• in•tance provide a 

different ■et: of reaourcea (i.e., Spanhh language reference and s~yle of 

interaction, e.g., Beath, 1980) but they do not appear. in the111eelves, to be 

impediments to literacy. The m9th&r puehed the TC in rather creative ways to ,. 

attain literacy and was improving h~r own ekilla a• well. She vas very much 
~ . 

aware of the uaportance of liter~cy ~nd of the constraint• her limited 

liter~cy skill• placed on her. She clQrly did oot want her children to be 

illiterate. 

I 

f ....... - 1 11 h -In her ovn ef orta to improve ,,..r literacy ski •• the c urch became a 
. . 

primary broker fo.r literacy practice, ,·. an tho~h t:he context of thU practice 
. . 

ns not religio\18• 5 ,Preparation for echool (and preauiaably aubsequeot sue~ 
I 

o•••> for the TC was the•aource for •uch·of her literacy ioter•ctions Vith 

chia child. Oile 110uld not espect a aiddl• claea varietr of. parent-directed 

s. A elater from the ■other•• church vtistt• the ■other tvice a week to teach 
her how to vrita. OD one"occ:aai011 tbe G'IOther :1hovs the ob•erver her "•••iso-

- amt." 'llae aiater ("tutor'") bad wri.tteu the alpb,t,et, identified con80llanta 
, pd vowel• aud ••de ac.e IIIOfd• by coabuati.On• !be aother' • bcaework, •••ign
••t •• to tn:ite a wrd for uch letter of the alpba'b,t. . ' . ' 

104. 
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etorybook time in this family because the aotber could not read wll enough. 

'Bowver, ■ever•l_ :l!>teractioua a,o.,.,d ,_l,QoJ _< e ,g.; wild life ••1"1-<>pedia, ' 

•to,) occurred lg wh/.Ch tbe adult •"4• f otories, attempted to oouud out 

words, and na~ed pictures. Even during play activitiea in the park the mothe~ 

attempted to incorporate literacy ~y fpelling out nev words ahe ha~ learned 
I 

With stickal The mother,.a own pracctce with literacy :l.n effect was serving to 
I 

fleJ: tvo jobs done at the same time improveaient of her ow litei:-acy skills and 

1
the teaching of these skills (acd of the importance of the skills) to her 

child• 

The following ia an 

which TC observes. 

of the mother's homework writing assignment 

Field Notes 
February 6, 1981 
Literates Interactive 

Lit •. Alone (35 min.) 
School Related· 

I . I 
Tq and Roberto are c~loring in the living room. 
Yolanda ia napping in the bedroom. M walks over 
?o the TV aet (also in living r-oom) • picks up a. spiral 
potebook. She ta'kee out several eheete of paper 

/

with writing on thea; ehe atand•. there, study. ing/ 
examining the aheeta. . ,, 

/

/ The boya •top.coloring and begtn·to play. M chats 
with O about vritiug. SOGle of M's COC1111ents 
(traoalated): 

"They eay the letters ■peck, but if you don• t 
bow what they -.ouod like, you don't hear 

I 
J 

I 

I 

what they say." 

"Perhaps I, am too old to l~_rn." 

"If I could get aome help--maybe one hour a 
day, 1 think l could do it•" 

M d•on•trates that ■he can read• little of a reli
gious· pa•pblet• She Hlla O that abe can .rt:iad a lot 
of th• worda in the pDphlet:, bu~ viler. it comes to 
writing, •he just can,.t• 

' , 

M cbat■ 90ae a(n'e, t:b.en ■bow Obeerver the vorda ··'•he 
.. c ... up vitb for her Jioaevo4' aaaigmeot. Many 

• 105 " \ 
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eri-ors were aade. ,II had written DBO for DEDO; CSA 
foir CASA and BI.c:A .for JILA,NC._. M abibited l'r,,ersale 
d/b. etc. M'a att•pte to do well •~d b~r comments, 

• made it tmpoas,:1.ble for ._Observer to refrain from help
ing her. with her "homewc,rk•" O helped II foni wo:rds 
for approz:lmately 30 min. TC ·was not: preset1t. 

"•._ . r· -· 

H~re the mother engagu in an 1~\eract:l.ve event With the TC ("reading" a 

wildlife encyclopedia): 

.. \ 

Fie~d Notee, 
July 7, 1931 
Literate - TC Inter

active (19 min.) 
Entertainment (S) 

I 

\. 

\ 

TC hai been wd.Up.g and coloring. M'sends him to 
wash P• When TC re-en:ter.s living ro0111, M has the 
'Wildl fe .. F.ncyclopedia ,-n.d ie looking at the first·. 
two pages as if reading: _TC· sits aa:t to M'. 
Be asks her what the. picture ts.. M looks at •cap-
tion a~ attemits to sound ou~a word• M makes an 
attempt th~~ g:l.'\Pe'a the _book to TC, telling him,.to, ask 
0 what t says. (Wha~ M had been •~tempting t~.souQd 
qut "8s \the photographer'• name.)i o reads Alligator, 
then TC 'takes the book back to Ml They:turn, the page 
to the 1>•ar page; TC says ·"Lobo.' M says "no' but 
does not 1correct TC. I . . 

I • I I• 

TC tell~ M he wnts to eee a pie*ure of fish.- Mand 
TC diec~ss\names ofan:lmala they/pass in,the book and 
what th~ an,imals eat.. OQe P,ge ~• the_,hippopotat11us 
page. TC ~,ks what it ta. M dors not know i~ in 
eit~er , Spani~h o~ English··.. / " . • .. 

M and TC finally come to the f1!-h page. 'TC wants co· 
know what th-e \Particul_ • ar f~•h ~ _ called. _,M at_te-111p~s _ 
to sound it ou~ • She says some bing to TC (not _heard 
by 0) •. TC ask.a M ~everal Why q 

1 
~ stions abo~t the 

fish in the pic~ure Mmalcea up a story. 
. " 

TC, tired. lies down, but, continueit Ulking about the 
animals pictur•d~ He gets up 2 ~inutee later and 
look• at book Witb·M• ·'the procedure continues With 
bun_ n:f.es. and_ bii-d~ (what aud why. questions)•. '.ff'e, .... 
,,nake eecti011 t••o.ext .. Aftel' the snakes, T9 req',lests 
a par'ttcular page •1•111, •.. ~ l~e• th-rough' th,a book 
t-o. -f i11d.) it for_ M; b~t .c. annot. • Be_·. elo••• t-ht! book_·, 
t•Jrna 1.t arouad • lo ks othro~h 1.t l:eaf lug from back • 
to front. M doe•Q't like how he handle• the book. , 
Sbe takes· it ,from hi11!, ·and tuna the page. M •~d TC ·, 
c011tinue vb.at and vby:·queation■ for other animals 
chey ••• 111 "Che bo~~ ~or •pproximately 4 minutes. TC 
11•• - qain, .. II ,t~ue• to 1ook through tho 

, . .,. ·•• • .. 1o·s ·. \ . , 
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M makes efforts to ·prepare TC for school even 'tb~ugh ·•he has little 
I 

, 1· . • I • 
ezperienc.e with it· (i.e., school is organizing literacy a~tivity through,.,-thf 1.. .. 

• F I J 

parents" anticipat_ion of it). M teaches ,TC whpt •3he knows about writing as 

she progrea,es in her own.,skills she teaches TC more. ·'1'hua, the mother 
I "''._ 

I ' -present~\ material just outside "of the child's present under:standing and skill,s 
. ' _: 

in. a manner that (for bet") is. the natural developmental ·sequence 
I 

for lea""i~ ( 

to read 81\d wri tfe : 

I I 

Field Notes 
April 30, 1981 
Literate TC 
Interactive (40 min.) 
Literacy Techniques 

and Skills , :, 

- I 
Field,Notes 

• April 3, 1981 
Interactive (20 min.) 
Literacy techniquea 

and Skills 

\ 
- . I· • 

TC h-~s been wri~ing. off/ ~nd on in the living. r;om. 
He st~ps ~nd helps Liz" with the.:,timex- on t-ne pe'l'
fection game. .M tel:l'e. TC 'that he ahoul~ l>e writing. 
not playing. M sit~ on the c6uch aud sews. TC 

" tries to g~t 'out of wrj.ting _by complaining_ of 
being tired. M tells him that when he .is >tn acheol 
the teacher 'Will hi~ hi~ if he dpesn~t write. TC 
picks up his., steno pad. .As he leafs throug.h -1-t he' 
asks M questions about· school (Will ; I make littl'e 
circles' at echool?" M does no·t ,answer directly) • M 4 

tells him th4t at ·school the teacher, unlike O will . 

I 

- ,· If· . \ - - - - -- - ' 

beat him ~f he·doean#t do. as he is told. TC attempts 
to_ change ,the aubjec,t, talking a~out fishing. M 
tells him tnat dhildren who ,do .not. do as they are 
told in school cannot \go fishing. TC makes markll on: 
a piece of wood .. he pic~ed up_to p'1,ay_ufishing" .. M 
tells him not to vrite \here, to ~te in his note
book (cuarderadl• TC ap~eara not to' unde~stand the. 
term. M tells him to wri'J:e -in his ''libro". TC picks 
up his 8te110 pad and writ's .(1 111:il\Uf:e) • .'H·e C'?Zplain~ 
of a headache. M gives him ~rmission to lie down,. 
but teils hiln t:ha t children· ·with headaches are 110c , 
allowed to go fishing. • 

TC and M had been telling O,about their 
stay in LOs Angele.a. TC tel.le M t:hat:,,.lie wants to 
take· a 11ap. M tel.ta him that he 11uet write or 
Observer will leav•• TC agreea."to write but wants 

.M to show bu how. M tells him he knows how. " . 
'l'C begUe ••king circles on a :page in one of his 
-11oteboolte;. (1 •inute) • 

. · 10'7 • , .. / 

II 

\.. . 

\· 
\ 
i 
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M apparently does not feel TC i■ writing just right. 
She takes the pen and ■how him (vbile be holds the 
tablet) how the circles should be aade (ehe goes left 
to right. one line at a time, but doea not verbalize 
this) (30 secs.) 'l'ben TC "writes" following K's 
example (4 min.) w\iile M and o chat. 

Four minutes later. M notices that TC is making cir
cles at the botto~ of the ~ge :lnetead of the top. 
She takes the paper and pen and abovs him the top 
left of the paper, telling him that oue always begins 
at the top and goes from top to bottom. As she -
exrlaina, she aleo shows that one goes left to right 
as one travels down the page (though she does not 
verbalize this). 

TC makes more circles. 
to stop. M tells him 
she UIU9 t leave soon. 
insistence. Observer 

Seven minutes later, TC wants 
no. Observer te~ls them that 
TC continues writing at M's 
leaves. ~ 

Clearly the mother's work is not wasted. tn the following event TC demon

strates what he has learned throuch teach:!.a.g another child how to "write." 

Field Notes 
April 30, 1981 
TC - NonL1terate 

Interact (7 min.) 
Literacy Techniques 

TC has been busy w1ting his circles. Upon observing 
him, Liz (a 2 year old visitor) asks M for paper and 
pen. She makes marks on paper (2 min .. ) .. 'nlen TC 
tells M that' Liz ·is n~_t. writing. she 1• !Cribbling. 
M tells him that ,Liz is still very young and cannot 
do as well as he .. -TC attempts to show Liz-how to do 
it. He tells her (trans.) "Rot like that! "ntat's 
jun kl" • TC then ahows Liz h<>w co properly hold the 
pen• then how to make a row of neat littl• circles (l 
minute). Then both children "write" for s· minutes). 

Over the course of the study it became increasingly clear that many of 
' 

the businesses and institutions of eociety uert a atrong influence on 

literacy practices of low-income people.: Beaidea using print to carry out 
. ' . 

"official" aitd rouHue activities of life, it·-.t.a al_eo iuvol,red ill the recrea

tional acti,ritiea C•eeu in the domain of Bnte~taia.aeiitl·--o~_ the people who par-
···------~ 

tieipated, in the study. Hmy of the 'bueue•••• in luntted Statea aociet-J._ 
• -----------

1'08 
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design and disttibute print aaterial for use during leisure time activities. 

'11le proliferation of print for entertainment includes such items as children's 

and adult games, instructions and rules for playing games,~comic books, paper 
:s 

back books, all varieties of TV listings, s0111e TV game shows, the theater 

guide, etc. In the United States the production of print for entertainment 

purposes can indeed be a very profitable enterprise. 

With such a wide availability of- print for entertainment, Americans at 

all income levels are provided the opportunity to interact with print on a 

regular basis. In fact in the low inc01Ue homes we visited during the past two 

years, entertainment represents the most frequent use of literacy. We have 

observed both children and adults using print materials to entertain them

selves both alone and .in interaction. Sometimes print was the source of 

entertainment such as novels, scrabble games, crossword puzzles, comic books, 

etc., and at other times it was used instr1.1Deotally such as the TV listings, 

and finally sometimes it was a focal part of TV programs. 
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Al.though our work shows the home environmet for literacy to be quite a 

bit like that shown by other researchers, there are tvo particularly important 

points to our research: 

l) we focus on the impo~tance of li~eracy events that do not 
involve children's books; 

2) we find that social institutions, rather than specific sub
cultural practices, exert an organizing influence on the 
literacy events in a family. 

Despite the obvious importance of literacy to everyday functioning in 

many different contexts(cf. Laquer, 1976), it has appeared plausible for read

ing environment researchers to concentrate mostly on cases where parents 

engage their children in reading in a deliberate and planned manner. Book 

reading, story book time and other experiences related to books are reported, 

as in Wells, 1981; Seollon & Scollon, 1979; Varenne et el., 1981. Although 

these events are the oaes tYPically focused on when considering the child's 

l)t'eparatioa. for school, they are not the only ones that occur. Our data shows 

that low-income children have considerable experience 'wtth print in add~tion 

to whatever exposure to books they experience. 

In summary, ve find that 

t. Literacy is a ~ajor tool required for managing one's life ill ch, United 
States. 

2.. 'l'he experiences a child baa with print before enter:f.ng •chool ·are orgm
ized by and result from the activities, imrol'\1'11l8 print, which the 

• child'• parent• and other literate family ••hers carry out in the pres
•nce of the chUd. 'l'beae •e• directly linked to •ociety. Therefore the 
cauaU.ty of a child'• •cbool ~rforaance with liter-acy ia related to the 
•ocietal aperieuce■ of their parent•• 

110 
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3.. Lite'racy ie a tool used by a literate person accor-ding to the ecological 
or circumstantial need for its application. 

4. Literacy is a motivated practice (externally motiVated) vbicb exist .. 
.. semi-independently of language development. Its development par111lels 
-th• need for it in a person's euvirotllllent and it is appropriated or 

/ learned !!2S aiirip1.., taught. 

5~ Children probably first see the tnstr1Denta of literacy as discriminant 
stimuli (objects) in the environment which arouse their curiosity and 
their actions to master them. Children see literacy instruments being 
used on the average of 80 min. per day, tNery day of their lives. Chil
dren probably develop action schemas (or scripts) for these techniques 
and skills as well as concepts of proper functional applicatipns of 
literacy, just as they do fo~ other highly freqent activites in which 
they are involvea. (cf., Ferre1ro for a Piagetian view of this process 
with respect to literacy and Nelson and French for a view of the process 
in general.) 

6. Ethnic differencP.s seems to be only marg:f.nally implicated in the variety, 
frequency and duration of print encounters. 

7. Preschoolers seem to.model their literacy environment and they involve 
print in their play and interactions with others. 

8. Lit'tle girls live in homes where more literacy occurs and they interac
tively participate in more literacy events. 

9. Parents can more frequently and ,directly involve their preschoolers in 
the use of literacy .• That ia. there are occaaeions of literacy from' 
which children_ are excluded, and lit:lracy events are begun but stopped 
before they are in some sense "finished". 

10. Econoinic status may exert a stronger influence on literate practice than ., . 
ethnic culture. 

,,111 

r 
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The results of this study are especially important given some recent 

trends in thinking about the usefulness of literacy for low-income Americans. 

There has been a narrow emphasis on one particular set of literacy activities 

'i.e., atorybook reading and homework. When literacy 1a equated with books 

only we find research repc,rts that say lower-clas~ fa~ilies engage much less 

frequently in these activities than do mi.ddle-class families. When we turn to 

studies of other types of literacy events, the llttle evidenc.e available in 

the literature also leads to the conclusion that lower class f•ilies are not 

literate. Except whea special constraints are in effect (such as a civil ser

vice t!le&mination) pe~ple With little or no literacy skills get by,- using their 

general knowledge and social arrangements. Indeed, critics of recent literacy 

research (Nunberg; 1981) raise an interesting question: If people don't use 

literate skills outside narrow technological realms, vhy worry about making 

people literate at all? Our data suggest that liter~cy is noc·a tool used 

only in narrow technological real~s. Rather, literac, is a powerful tool for 

engaging in many activities in many dOlllains. Th~s finding provides feveral 

suggestions regarding home interventions and future research. 

Rome Interventions -
With literacy being ueed as a· tool for eflgagi}lg in auch a v1de rang~ of 

act'ivities tn low-:l:acome homes it aeems that there ta a great deal pat'enU can 

do to help their child develop ill literate practice. Bovever, informal 

conver■ati0110 with parent• •uaa••t co u.a ti..t twio perception• aerve •• l -

.. 
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barriers to parents actualizing the literacy teaching eotent:£&.! of the honie. 

'ftleae parental perceptions involve (1) the role of tbeaehool ac::::id (2) the role 

of routine home activities in teaching children to rud ,, vria:e .. 

I 
Perception o{ achool.. Comments made during informal coovel:a::'satir.ins 

between parent and researcher as well as observations of what p-.rents say and 

do with other children in the environment lead 1di to conclude t~at all of our 

parents believe that "good" literacy skills are not ooly iostr~•ental to but: 

essential for achieving success in school. Moreover, these coii\.Jersations and 

the activity ~e observed in the doaiain of Literacy Techniques .er::::ld skills 

assures us t"hat the parents lolho participated in the study vant cz:o help their 

children d:i well in school. However, the 'first barrier to the ~ome becoming a 

more effective literacy teaching/learning environme.ot is indic.at::::ed in parents 

communicating to us in various ways that· they do not feel J)Osse-s the neces"" 

sary competence to be effective teachers of literacy for their c:::hildren •. 

. These parents believe that school teachers are t11uch more capabl- of t:eachina 

literac;y because of their special ti-aining. "nlet:efore, teacherea and schools 

are viewed as the experts and the only legitimate source of 11 tE!!!leracy training 

for their children. 

When we c.:>nsider the operation of this perception 1t iS not=: surpti'sing to 

observe that, when parents did consciously attempt to help thei= children· . 

learn to read and write, they organi~ed literacy ex,periencea foe=- their chil

dren which seem to reflect the patents' perception of the vay •=.hool would 

teBch literacy. Clearly, this approach can only be aagood •• ~be parents' 

perception of the relevant dimensio11s and detaila of the ■cboo:11!!!!9" aethods. 

Ua.fortuuauly, the parents' perception of tbe power of the •chDc::>l aeeuu• to 

113 
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have placed parents in the position of having to aodel the •chool in order to 

teach their children co read nnd write, and ~at the 'same tiae to ainlmize tbe:l; 

ow ability. 

In many cases these parental perceptions are mistaken. If ve assume that 

data from this study provides a true indication of vbat typically goes ~n in 

the homes of low-income children, then the routine activities of parents and 

other literate people in the child#s envi~omnent can serve as viable contexts 

for teaching children to read and vrite. In order f~r chis to occur, parenrs 

need to realize that they probably create potentially very effectiv~ literacy 

environments for their children and that the definition of an eff~ctive 

environment ie- not necessarily one that is ••school-like." Parents coul<f pro

fit fr•?m understanding the impltcations for teaching literac,y of the range of 

a~tivities they normally car~y out. Moreoyer, it·would be useful for parents 
I 

to understand the value of and the means by.which they can maxiaally exploit 
. ; 

the literacy teaching potential of those literacy practices they enact·on a 

regular basis. Tuts, of course, brings us to the second perceptual barrier to 

the home becoming a more effective literacy teaching/learning enviroMient. ·, 

Perception sf. rout·1ne home activities. ~en parents in i>ur sample go to 

the market using a shopping list, 
. 

the TV Guide, they do not 9eem to 

cook fr0111 a' l"ecip-e, read the Bible,, or ,..use • 
1- I '. · -• I 

consciously conceptua].j.ze the•e· activities 
\ ., 

-~-
•• "going to the store," "cooking," ''studying~ th~ word" or" "watching Ty•" 

Parents seem to think a'?out ·wat they are doing 111 ten.a of the 1•,rger 

activity. not in. terms of the matrmental "atep•" invol"ll'ing ree.ding ao.d/o_r 
·, 

writing that are embedded in the larger activity. 1'berefore, it ia not 

•~priatug that the pareu.t• in our •-pie don't ••• ... co realize that portion• 

114. 
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of these activities could t:e turned to tbeir. child'"a beoefic. Indeed. a com

parat:f.vely l,arge amount of time in the domains of batly Liv£ng, B.eligions and 

Bntertainment is spent doing literacy Within the vtew of the. child, yet there 

is little effort on the part of tbe more literate person to :1.nclude the child 

or create a teaching/learning contu1:. Nor do more lit:erate people aay very 

much whi.eh explicitly labels what they are doing as reading or writing or make 

er.plicit the various social and cog~itive functions of the L 1.teracy used in 

the activity. 

Claarly, what people do· in tbe d01llains of F.riterca1nment • Daily Living, 

Literacy 1.'ecbniques and Skills and School Related act:lvities create the opp0r-

tunity fer children to come to know a great deal about literate practice. 

,, over all families, these four domains of .sctiv1ty account for e total of 79.8% 

of the literacy events we observed. (It should be ootedthat print also fre

quently mediates religious activities in bOllles where Sb org&Z11zea religion is 

practiced.). Our data indicatQS cbat activities in theaedOIILa.~ns represent 

occasions with high potential for children t~ learn ab~utliterate practice. 

Specifically, if literates would more frequently Uitia te activi;ies in 

the domains of Literacy Techniques and Skills and 11ore freqwently involve 

preschoolers in the domain of School Related activtctea these events could 
- • • I 

provide the child with both interao~ive and aupervit.1.ed exper1.ences wh.ich fQ.Cus 

on helping the child to develop the mechanical .and cecbllical akills in avail-

able through activit:iea carried out in other high fteq1.1pncy clcaaf:ns.. 'nle . 
e 

11.teracy events vb.ich t~e child primarily obaerved :ill the d•-•iu of Daily Liv-

ing activities place heavy emphasis on using literacy toanage the dailt 
- . ~ ; . 

affairs of life. 'l'hose literac.y events which occur ill the Ila. ,ertainment • , 

115 
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cloeain emphasize- the u9e of literacy for recreatiOti. Al.so L...po1:tant ts the ~-~---

fact ct.a.at many of the even ts in these four domains , es welJ. •• •any of chose 

ils the lleligious rtomaia of acti"·1ty, eontaitl actions aud ope:.,~-rations t.b,lt: a 

cogn1e:L-_ve psychologist would describe as instantiations of p--robleni at>NSJlg, 

plann!~g, decision making and memory operations. 

'l'tt e benefit for the preschool child of these ditnensiotJS 

could l>--e accomplished by eliminating the perceptual barrie-rs 

of }lome e<lents 

of the parents, 

The obj ec tive of home 10.terv·ention ahould focus on (l) __ msk:Lnsg parenu 1-ware of 

the lit-eracy teaching eoter.itial of their daily Activ1U.es (27 •increa.,e parents 

sense o = £ competence regarding their ability to be effec:ti'le '-rt:eacbers (;)! 

11terac::=:::y for their children and (3) provide parents \fit:lt pt-oc::::edural £ti!om~ 

tion -a.n--1 strategies vhich vill allow them to actualize tl,e 1::::::1.teracy .5,ti,.clllng 

2.9tent1.aal of events ambedded in their normal da'ily act1v'1tte ~·~ .. ~ .. For •Aple, 
f • 

fot youc:::=:iger preschoolers, parents could consciously and ve~besll:v label ~lie 

literac:!!!5' eteps_ in their activities as reading and, vrit1t11 as vell as ,t'~clfi• 

cally !g-r 7 the child the social 811d/or cognitive futtcty.011s ()f the littt'Jt)'• 

For oldeaar pre~choolers, parents could ,reorganize occ.al1011s ~en ~hey -~~ read-
I 

ing Ot' tiliiift'iting to include the child eo that these occasJ01u1 l:=:»eco?Jle ilJt~:t.active 
;. 

literacJiilflii' teaching/leam:Lng a:ftuations which focus on techn:t.4\llaes and ekills, 

aoc:141 eunctioas or cogiutive ·functioll9 involved iD that piu:t:::::icular uae cf 

• readt,q and/or WJ."iting. 

'l.'tlee resulca of thie study augge•t a different appro11cl\ t=:o home 1t1,terien

tioft• C::1.ven that ve see families e11gaging io. a variety of j.Lt:erate i,r-acclcea. 

"1th c:om.necUons to aocial inetitutione, if .,. want to ·~aac:b childi;&l) 1a their 

• 
·h011es :lftL.9. a aanaer ·that will fac111t~t• t~e ~evelo.,.ent of 11,t<eracy p~icttce Vf .. 
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1«>uld be vell advised to focus on the social institutions which eerve as the 

origins of the literate practices they observe. With this ~oct.UI we could 

introduce interventions th~ough the social inatituttoos where print ori

ginates. Thus we would concentrate on intervening through daily living, 

entertainment, school related and religious activities using the particular 

organizations and i.11.stitutions which are the source of these activities in the 

home as the particular medium of intervention. 

Continuing aesearch 

t;>,Jr continuing research has concentrated on developing a Literacy !!vent 

Observation System. a LEOS that takes advantage of the home research repoTted 

above and provides for a vay to examine ~any aspects of the cross-situational 

variety,in the environment of ,:eading •. 'n\e LEOS ts 'based on.the following 

notions: 

1. The literacy event is an occasion that is well marked 1n time and is 
easily t>bserved, ao it has a lot of potential for detailed study.. Gen
erally apeakins, the literacy event has tvo kinds of attributes; (a). Glo
bal features which include the dominant theme of activity.and other 
aspects of the ·context .(b) •peciftc fea-cures which include materials, 
participants aud actions/operations. • I 

2. '11le Literacy Event Observational S,Zstem reflects these feiatures. It also 
provides a gener•l f~•ework for locatiq the literacy event within a 
socially constructed context and ex•:1Jling its l:lnks to the other e1e
menta represented in that contest. In other words, LEOS allows one to 
specify a wide range of contexts in which literacy ia pr•cticed, both 
hOllle and community conte:Ets as well•• school contexts, and the links 
between these contexts. • 

3. 'l'he Litaracy Event Observational Szstem focuses on two aepects of the 
structure of the literacy event.• (a) LEOS focuses on ~be relaciouebip 
between event• and the relationship between eveot■· and c011test. (b).LEOS 
focu••• on the relation~hip between ·people within each literacy event 
revealillg the pattern• of actions/operations which occur betVeen people 
acro■a literacy events and over title. 
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It appears that the LEOS rill have interesting payoffs, allov:ing us to 

arrive at some ~ore subtle understandings of reading. For u•ple, an appli

cation of LEOS to the data reported above bas detected that, within ~he home 

settings of the present sample, it 1s moat typical mac a 11~eracy event is 

neither preceded nor followed by another literacy event. However, there are 

several occasions when one literacy event is followed by a second literacy 

event and then a third and so on. Moreover, there are several occasions ."'h~a 

literacy Event A ati=ulates a parallel (in time) literacy Event Bon succeed

ing days. Further analysis will allow a specification of what the contextual 

circumstances are that organize· these three types of relationships between 

literacy events. ·If an advantag~ to sequencing structures in a particular way 

or sequencing structures of a particular type ahows up in studies of later 

consequences, for the child, we vill be able to consider whether we are in a 

position to adjust the circ\mlstances to achieve the advantage more frequently. 

Bence, we will be able to complete our investigations With training studies to 

establish a causal Unk in our chain of t'easoning (cf. Bradley and Bryant)·. 

Future Research 

We have achieved a cP.rtaio level of coherence in our present study. 'nlat 

is, we have observed and described regularities and pattens which exist in • 

our current· ~ata. • However, we have uot achieved a lr.,el of coherence that we 

are aatisfied With 'because ve are lack:lug a comparison ••ple. If .we conclude 

our work at this point ve will have provided a deacriptioo. of coherent pat

terns of literate practice at the low-income lr.,el Without providing what we 

feel is ·an adequate interpretation of tbeee patterns. Hore t.Dformatioa 1• 

oeeded to eiaborate our approach through comparison with a midd1e-·c1aaa •ample . 
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There are aome very important issues vhich still require informed 

responses. FoT example. is the average level of_ literate practice we observed 

typical for the middle class? We kno~ from a varJety of sources that middle 

class parents read books more, but is that practice alone the critical factot .. 
which accounts for the perfonumce diffe·rences t:hat shov-up in school between 

low and middle income children: We .doubt: that. A more promising hypothesis 

is that middle class parents car-ry out significantly more actions across the 

nine domains of literacy activity. This increased frequency creates both an 

increased opportunity for the child to observe a greater variety of literacy 

events and an increased opportunity ··ror parent/child interactions. We1 would 

also expect to see significantly more,parent/child interactions feing organ

~zed to actualize the literacy teaching potential of the home environment. lf 
~ • •' 

) ~ 

it does in fact turn out that middle-income child_ren have a greater V,l\riety of 

experiences vith literacy (across the nine domains). then ve need to devise a 

means of testing the ~ognitive consequences of literate activity within ea~h ,, 

domain of literate practice ve have ide4tified, to determine the overall 

impact of ho~e literacy practice. 

We have ~oticed that: children will interact with any print ~at•is put 

"in ttJeir way." Therefc ... e,, ve think there ia a need to carry out research 
;' 

deeigned to test the usefulness of introduciD.g attractive literacy activities 

•• part of the packaging of product• ueed 1D. t~e home. We believe that such a 

uae of break.fast cereal conta1nere, for u-ple, could provide a subtle inter

vention which could poaaibly and ■iga.ificantly increase children's interactive 

tnvolv•mt with print in the courae of their ever7day U.vea • 
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Our analysis sugg~sts that mmany rnutine activities of parents involve 

useful cognitive operations. '11\er::=-efore, a program· of applied research should 

be implemented vhich is designe~ t=::o increase parent and child interactions 

with print routinely involved in t::he adules daily activity. This developmen

tal program should focus on provid!t :lug parents Witb information and procedural 

suggestions. Specifi:cally, to edi..cate pare~cs <ib,,ut all the things they rou-

tinely do that involves literacy, ...as well as the educational potential of 

those activities for their child .. Simultaneously, so~e of the ways they ca~ 

integrate actions ir.to these routi"IKle a.cr,;ivitfes which will help their children 

learn to recognize letters, learn ·-the memory fuoction of print, etc., could be 

demonstrated. 

' I 
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This dimension identifies the location of the people at the time the 

literacy event occurs. The specific locations and the appropriate code for 

each are listed below. 

1 for family~ - this is typically the place 
where the television is located. It can be a room 
designated as the "family room" by the family members 
or what is normally referred to as the living room. 

! for kitchen/dining ~qom., The place where meals are 
prepared and/or eaten. 

,l for rest of home. This would be any other.location 
in the home. -

! for church. This is self-explanatory. 

5 for market. This is also self-explanatory. 

!_ for other. When a literacy event occurs in any location 
not mentioned above acox:e it a 6. E:s:amples would be, the 
bus st'cSp, the laundramat, a restaurant', etc. 

Column~ 

Dominant Theme 

The literacy event functions not as an isolated went of human activity, 

but as a connected unit embedded in a functio~al ayatem of activity. Literacy 

events ocs::ur within particular cont:ezt•• 1.e .. , within particular socially 

aa■eabled ■ituationa. Literacy context■ are partially conatituted of actions 
} 
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t~t cluster around or can be described in terms of definitional labels pro-
·, 

videcl by society, '°•8•, shopping. getting welfl.re, playing s•e•, doing ho111e-

vork, etc. These various actions fit into networks of activity that can be 

labeled according to ~he common function of the activities. tt is therefore 

possible .to identify each literacy event according to the dO(llil'lant theuie of 

the activity within which the event is embedde~, 'lb apecific themes'and the 

appropriate code for each are listed belov. 

1 for Dailz Living koutines. Code literacy events into this 
dO!llain that are embedded in activities which constitute the 
recurrent practices of ordinary life for the family: obtaining 
food, ~aintaining shelter. participating in the requirements of 
social institutions, maintaining the social orgauization of the 
family, etc. For example, literacy event~ which appear in such 
daily livins activities as ahoppin~, washing clothes. paying , 
bills, getting welfare assistance, \preparing food,.~etting the 
children dressed, etc. 

i for Entertainment. Code literacy events into this domain 
~h~; are embedded in activities vhich passed the participant(s) 
tiaae ltC an enjoyable, constructive or intereetiog manner. 'lbe 
coder fhould expect literacy to occur in a wide variety of activities 
in this domain. However, depending on th~ activity, literacy 
itself i:a.ay be (l,) the 90\lrce of the entert'•.t=e.ttt (reading 
a novel or doing a crossword puzzle), (2) in~trunwtal 
to eDgagiug in the entertaimRent itself.(reading the TV 
Guide to find ou~vhat programs Will tie on, reading the 
rules for parlor.games), or (3) a facet of aedia enterta~mnent 
(readil:ag which occurs in the course of a television progra~ or 
film). , 

1 for School Related. ~de literacy eveata into this domRin 
that ar1. embedded in activities which are directly related to 
the inetitutiou of the school. In JDO&t ca•ea the particular 
aaterial •ervi'GS as the focal point of the event Will COCle 

direc:tly from the achool. 1ft other-caaes the direct Unk to 
the school will be provided by the participants tu the events 
labeling their oqoing activity•• being school related. 
Por aaples, code U.terecy ffeute in thi• domain when 
•ibU.nge are ••-playing ecbool" or: when par~tt are gectiag 
their children ~ready for ecbool"·or vhen parcta are helpiug 
their children "do bet~•r 1A acbool." Parente or aiblinga 

/ 
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will.organize these types of events around wrk1'ooka purchased 
at the supermarket or other literacy technology auch as • 
tablets and cut-out pages of ■agazines. 

! for B.5ligion. Code literacy events in.to chis doaain that 
are embedded in activities vbich are direct:ly related to 
religiouo practices. A dutinguiahing f••ture of liteiacy 
events vhic.h occm: in this domain is that t:bey typically 
involv~ more eophiaticated literacy ■killa thaG do events 
in moat of tha other domains. For •-ple. it ie not 
U11common for tbea~evmts to require individual or group 
text analysis aldlls ••apart of Bible study Hasions. 

i. for General Ittforaatiotr.. Code litei-acy eventa into ~is 
damaia that are embedded tu activities which can be aoat 
accurately labeled as acc\lllulating general f.Jlfonation . 
. The information being aceU11ulated covers a Vide range of· 
topics and may or aay not be used at 801De future time. 

! for Work. Code literacy events into this dOlllain that 
are em.bedded in activities vbich are directly related ~o 
employment. In most caeea the literacy events iEl thie 
dOmain are associated Vith producing a product, performing 
labor or prOV'tdiog a •ervice which is e:zchaaged. for 
monetary re,~\ll"ces. However. in ■o~~ -aaes· the literacy 
event will be associated with eithe~ gainiag or maintain-
ing the·opportunity to earn money in this vay. Por exll!Dple, 
read~ng the want ads in the nevapaper. 

1. for Ltteracy Techniques and Skille. Code U.teracy events 
into this ·domain where reading and/or vritin& is the 

.ape~ific focus of•the ongoing activity. '!bus, print i~ 
.embedded in aet:1.vit.iea·~ specifically organi*ed to teach/ 
learn literacy technique,, ek1lle or information. 'lbese 
evente are •omettmes initiated by a literate person but 
more. frequently they are initiated by the targeit child. 
In either case, however, at lust bne and •ometimes b~ch 
participants in an ev.mt are required to shift abruptly 
out of some unrelated ongoing activity in ordftr to partici
pate. 

! for Iraterper•onal Comanm.ic::ation. Code literacy events 
into tbia domain that co.nunicated With friends or relatives• 
uaing print, uually :I.D letter form. 

~? for Story leai Tf•., Code literacy aventa into thia domain 
. where • caregiver reads to • child or ch1ldrm1 1D th• faily 
aa a part of the caregiver• routiM activity. Of coar■a, not 
all aventa :I.D wb.tch a caregiver ru4• to a child :mvolve 
narrative■ (atorte■)_. Typically boob imrolved tu th••• events 
are alphabet boob or 'boob which have objecU pictured v.ltb 
their co~eepond:1111 label.a; ■ucb aaterial• contain no atory 
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line as conventionally understood. Bovever, the category 
etoqbook ti•!• includes •uch reading and emphasizea the 
planned regularity of the event. 

ColUlll:O l 
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This dimension locates the literacy event within the three major time 

periods of the day; morning, afternoon or evening. The specific time periods 

and the appr.opriate code for each are listed below. 

Code 

l ■ ~8:00 a.m. to 12:00'noon 

2. 12:00 noon to 6:00 p.m. 

3. 6:00 P. ■ID• to 12:00 midnight 

Column f±. 

This dimension identifies the people in room at the ti=e the literacy 

event occurs. It is important to note that for coding purpo•es that you 

should only be coacerned with tpose peo,ple who could potentially participate 

in the event with the target child o~ that the target child could observe. For 

ezample, riding on a bus or attending church,. all the people present are noc 

potential interactors... You would confine your de•iguation of "who is in the, 

room"· to thoee who are in the imaediate vi~inity of the child. 

l .., .... ' J ' • . . . 
" j 
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Each person is identified accordiq to.their literate ability. Specifi-

cally ae either, (1) literate (L). (2) pre-literate ~PL) or (3) the target · 

child him/herself_. The tem literate. as it is used in this coding •cheme, 

apectfies a person" s ability vi.th print as follow; ''a person is liters ts, who 

can with understanding both read and write a short, e:lmple atatcent on 

his/her everyday life" (UNESCO, 1951). Everyone whose ability with print 

either ~•~ts or esceeds this fundamental limit is to be considered literate. 

All others are to be considered erelit.erate. 'l'be·specific combinations of 

people in the room at the time of the literacy event and.the appropriate cod 

for each are listed below. 

Code 
~ 

l for target ch_ild alone 

~ for target child and a Rreliterate person 

1 for target child and two or more preliterate persons 

4 for target child and a lite:t>ate person ---..-... ~-
5 for - target child and two or more lite?'ate persons 

! for target child and a 2reliterate person and a literate 
peraon ., 

z. for target child and two or more.preliterate persons and a 
literate person .. 

""' !. for target child and a ereliterate person and two or 
.more literate persona 

! for target child' and two or aore preU.ter•te peraons and 
two or more li~erate persons 

Column 5 . -- .... 
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This dimension identifies the ongoing activity ianediately prior to the 

literacy event. "Immediately prior activity" is differentiated into two broad 

categories. Either that activity was a literacy event or it wasn't. That 

activity is considered a literacy event if it conforms to the following defin

ition. A literacy event 18 defined as ,any action sequence. inv,.,lving one ~!' 

~c:>re persons, ~:g 1'hicb ! person prcuf·.ices, comp::::ehends, O! attempts to produce 

2.£ comprehend written language. All other human activity !! cc,nsidered. ~~or 

purposes Clf th1!i coding system. ii.on-literacy events- 'r~E! specific categories 

~~~ !l!! appropriate ~od~ (q~ !.!Sh!! listed below. 

Code 

L for literacy event 

2 for ~gg-literacy eve~t 

Column! 

Initiating Action(,!.) 

This dimension identifies the action or actions which introduce print 

into the 3ctivitY• These actions fall into one o.f two general categories 

defined as either facilitation or control. Generally speaking, facilitation 

focuees upon making it easier for a person to participate in print mediated 

•ctivity. Specifically, one person will aupply material, atructure the task 

or provide technical asaiatance·. etc .. , for· bim/beraelf or another person.. On 

the other hand. and generally speaking. cODtroJ..,, focwpes upon the exercise of 

reatraining, directing or guiding influence over elemen~• in one's environ

aent .. Literacy event■ typically have their origin in one or the other of t,helle 
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actions. However, it is necessary to note that, regarding liceracy, facilita

tion and control are oot necea•ar1ly negative actions. Bather they indicate 

the successful and near auccesaful attempts of people to effect:lvely interact 

"1th aspects of their entire aate't'ial and human environment. J.zamples drawn 

froro field notes V"!ll eerve to illustrate these t'lll:) categorie• of action. 

Panel A presents exmraples of facilitation md Panel B, ezamplee of control. 

tt should be ooted that bample 1-1 presents an instance of both. 

( 

Panel! 

(1) 

5:25 lbe TV show mother and TC have been 
watching is just about to go off when M)ther 
decides that no~ might be a good time to 
"have school." M sets up the Magic Erasable 
Writing 'Board (plastic card board approximately 
12 x 18, with faint green lines printed across 
it) which M had bought·for TC. 

TC begins tryini to write a!, gets frustrated. 
M vrites a,.!, says: 

TC: z. -
TC makes!· 

M: 'l'hat'• a nice A. You could 
aaalte tbmn smaller so they fit 
:In the l:lllea .. 

(2) 

M, F and TC bav_e ju•t arrived back from F' a 
father's. They carry in aome dllna• •nd get 
eettled. • P ■its in a .chair iD the li.viog rooaa 
and ilaed:Latel7 b•gme read~g directi011a fo~ 
playi'bg backg-..ou .. (M :lra kitchen getting 
lunch ready) TO tu liv:lng 1 rooa pla~oa 'With toys. 

(3) 

I 
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TC has been picking things up in·preparation .for 
watching Sesame Street. Sbe finishes ahead of· 
time and begins to color. She opens her color 
book upside down. Sbe recognizes oue piccure 
(book still upsirle down)• says' "ice cream aan" .. 
Mike (12 yr .. old) asks TC what S-0-D-A spells 
(also printed in picture.) TC says abe doesn't 
know. Mike gives her a clue--its something you 
drink". TC is not interested. She ••ka.....for, 
marking pens so that she m~y color the picture. 

Panel!. 

(1) 

1:36 S: Ma, Belp me with my spelling words 

M: Let me see them. 

S: (Bands a spelling list to M) 

M: (Examines the list of ape:11ng words) 
Okay, ve'~e goi-qg to do these like we 
always do. You write each word five 
times and when you finish I'll give 
you a little test. 

(2) 

Mis in living room watching TV. TC is playing 
with toys on floor. M looks at !!,Guide, then 
changes channel to Dio1111e Wandell!' special. 

(3) 

Family has been hanging around. TC shows O one o~ 
sister's (Becky 1 years old) .school papers, says 
"Look, o. Becky's. 

M (to TC): Do you know what let~er that .is? 

TC: Letter 

M: p 

TC: ·p 

M: Yeah, that's right••~letter P. You mov 
what starts With letter P- pa:lD :lD the 
. buti-pug .face., 

I 

_:.) 
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TC: Yeah, letter,P~ 

Brother re-enters ro01D TC distracted, vatcbea TV. 

(4) 
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K:>ther is watching soap oper·as. TC is on the floor 
P.laying Vi.th het' "pop-uptt gaaae (Perfection) vhf!n 
she uotices a ·_pencil and paper Jtathy bad placed un~er 
the ~fa. ~ crawls wer end pull& them out• then she 
b~gina to scribble. After about 2 minutes of this: 

TC: ~, I can"t ftite my name. 

M: Shh 

TC:, (continues to scribble alone) 

M: (1 ~in. pass end a commercial comes on) 
What did you say Delores? 

TC: Nothing 

M: You just said socething about your name. 

TC: Will you write my nae~ 

M: ~o, but I'll help you. Bring me the 
paper. 

Literate\actions are coau,osed of a sequence of literate ope-rations. Some 

' of thes'e oper•tions are competently handled by TC, other steps in the sequence 

are beyo~~ the child's ability to perform. Very often, ae Exampl~ B../+ illus

trates• children are t1ucceseful in·,recruitiag a more literate person. into the 

activity to perform the needed operation. 'l'beae occaaiona represent iuetances 

of youns children controlliog aspects of their environment. The specific .. 

0 
EB.LC 
td#fMl#b· I ii I 

I' 
,categories and the appropriate code for each one ia listed below. 

Code .-
1 for Literate Pacilitatea 

2 for Literate Control.9 - --=-_,.,..,.-...,.;......,..,.. 
I ' 

I 
I • 

- I 
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1,.for TC_ Facilitates 

4 for TC Controls - --------
l for Preliterate Facilit•tes 

' • 

! for Preliterate Controls 

Column 7 

Recorded Activity 
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This d:lmension identifies the focal ·event, tbat ia, the event described 

in the field notes as fitting into one of two broad categories. The recorded 

eveot is either a literacy event or it isn't. The definition of a literacy 

event conforms With that used iri column five (5). The specific category and 

the appropriate code for each ca~egory is l~eted below. 

i L for literacy event 

1 for n~n~literacy event 

Columns !:··! 

!!h2 .!! Involved !!l the Literacy Event 

This d:lmea.sion identifies the 'people who participate in tbe· recorded 

literacy event. Each person is identified ~ccording to their ability with 
• ~ I . 

print. Specifically they are identified as either; (l) literate. (2) preli-

terate or (3) the target child bim/hereelf. The defbitioaa ued fdr thh 

.._ d:lmeoaioo coofor,a to those used. in coluaan four (4). 'l'be apecif:lc cO'al~inatioo 

' of people 'i12Volved 1D the recorded literacy event and the appropriate code for 
0 

.. 
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each is listed below. 

l for literate alone 

! for target child alone 

l for preliterate alone. 

i for two literates interacting 

1 for a literate person and the target child interacting 

! for a literate person and a preliterate person interacting 

1 for the target chil~ and two or more literate persons 
interacting 

! for the t~rget ~ and a preliterate peraon interacting 

~ for the target child and two or more preliterate persons 
interacting 

lQ. for the target child and • literete person and a 
preliterate puson. int~racting 

!l. for any combination g,! people .interacting vithout the 
target child participating in the interaction • 

. Column 10-11 -----
Materials 

NIE-G-79-0135 
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'Ibis dimension identifiea the material• interacted with during the 

literacy 8'."ent. Each cateiory aboula be self aplanatory. The specifie 

categories an4 the appropr-:late code for each one ill presented below. 

Code 
~ 

l for book of an:, tYPe 
~ ._..._. .. , 

1, for eeriodical of :'1111 type 

,! fof 11.i■cellaoeoua .. cerial <••8•• letcer~, J 

\ 

134 
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\ 
I 

pamphlets, recipes, rules, etc.) 

! for any type of label 

.2 for any type of educational material 

6 • for any ty-pe of !Dl'cerial related to the. institution 
of the school (e.g., application fort11s or notes and 
announcf!lllei'\ts sent home from the school) 

7 for games and toys -
! for 2a2er and p~n or pencil 

! for Raper and crayons 

!.Q. for any ·type of l!yreaucratk form (e.g., ·job application, 
welfare forms, etc.) 

Column 12-18 -.-
Actions gt Each Participant 

This dimension identifies the particular 1it9racy operations·and actiohs 
,, ' 

as ~ell as the non-literacy actions, where appropriate, perfo~ed by each·par-. 

ticiii.:,.s.nt in the lite;ac/ eve~t. We are pareicularly intefeeted in. the conff

guratio.:,1 participants Which involved a·literat~·person and the target ~hi1d 

in interaction. This p~rticipant.structure provides the opportunity to exam-
, -

ine "teaching" evepts. In general, these interactions should be coded from 
/ 

~he point of view of the liter«te person or teacher. 

We define teaching as interactions which are 'organized specifically tp 
- ~ ' 

c0111Rm1icate aome type of infqnlation (e.g., techniques, skills. values, etc.) 
• , !!' ,. 

about literate practice. oftlln a particular discourse..atructure 1• employed 
): - . t • . 

' .. 
to •ecomplish the -,.t~chtng." "l'be ":-'1.Dt.tiation-reply-evaluation" (lB.E) • • 

- I • ' ' ( " 

■equene11:a is widely considered the cri.tical coaip~neut ·of the teaching eve11t. 
' .... ,. •' 

~::l~ally_. the l~terat~ 'person iuitiat•s the illteractiou by asking a qli'e•tion 
I 
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(tq which they know the answer)• the child replies, aud this rep1y is in turn 

evaluated by the literate person. A few examples from field notes will serve 

to illustrate IRE lessons. 

j 

Literacx ~ ! 

Larry was in hie ~oom playing· alone when his 
mother brings the target child a poster for 
t.hem to put up. 

M:>ther: "'Where do you want it?" 
(As she unrolls the poster.) 

TC: "Right there." 

K::>ther: "What does it say>" (As mother 
finishes pinning poster to 
wall) 

TC: "Kermit the frog." 

Mother: "No there's no (meaning 
• "no word") frog up 'there. 
Where's the "F'?" 

TC: "1 don't know." 

M:>ther: "It just eaya Obther runs 
finger under prJjit on poster) 
Kermit." 

TC: "Yea." 

Literac:z Event! 

Dad is babysitti'DS with D and bas juat finis\. 
reading the "'nlree Bears" to D (aon-
iu terac tively). ~en they are-finished Dad 
aelecta an ABC book from a etack of tW0 Bitting 
on -'the sofa to their left. Be opened the book 
and the. follov.l.ng occurred: (excerpted from a 
l~nger interaetio~) ~ 

D: Row what letcer ia thie? 
(pointa·to A) 

.. 
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D: Well. you can tell ■e 

De: A! ~Al, A 

D: Alllll. R.iiiight! Now, 
you remember that. 

D: O.K. We'll do some more 
later. 

Da~ closes the book and turns on the TV. D 
cont~nues looking at book for about 3 minutes. 
Then she gets on the floor witi, her perfection 
game and begins playing with it. 

127 

In contrast to IRE lessons, non IRE lessons center more around the func-

tional use of print than the techniques and.skills involved in the production 

of print (e.g., print can be used to label things or to aid in finding things, 

etc.). Non IRE lessons may also present the child value statements regarding 

literacy (e.g., "writing is better than playing") ,ar alert the child to the 

fact that literacy is an operation that is distinguishable from other opera

tions that. can be performed with the same utensils (e.g., "I want you to write 

not draw") • Again,· an example from field notes will serve to illustrate non 

IRE lessons. 

TC and M interactively draw pictures. TC 
requests that M make a boy. M draws one body 
part at a time, annomcing which it is and when 
finished with drawing says: 

M: Now we'll write hoy. 
(and prints BOY wer. top of 
drawing) 

Same with HIima. (TC now participates in 
labeling of body parts). Repeat vi.th Brin • 

.. And Dad. 

:rroa tiae to tiae H t~i•• to opt out of thia 

137 •. 
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activity but TC keeps draVi.ng her back in. 
making her vrite/..draw for TC. M vanta TC 
to write/draw ·or beraelf. 

At end of activity M puts ~'.! nai~ on paper 
"ao everybod1 vill know vbo did tt." 
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Teaching events should be differentiated into these tvo categories of 

lessons; IRE and Non IRE. All other actions of participants should be eelf 

mcplanatory with the possible exception of connected discourse. "Connected 

discourse" refers to a sequence of written words constructed into .one or more 

sentences. The specific actions involved in the literacy event and the 

appropriate code for each is lieted below. Each participant in the literacy 

event should be assigned ooe code in the appropriate column. tf a person is 

present in this room but that person is not involved in the literacy event 

cod~ a :zero (0) into that person" s columtt. 

Column 

ll for target child 

ll for 2reliterate number l. 

li for preliterate number 2 -
15 for preliterate number ! -
16 for literate nuaber ! -
ll for literate number 2. 

18 for - literate. nu.nber ! 

Code -
1. for letter recogp1t1on (reading) 

.! for .letter vriting 

! for • r .. d wor<I(~) 
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.!. for v.rites ~(,,!) 

1 for £!li connected discourse 

,! for writes counected discourse 

1 for !.!.!.5.h (IRE) 

! for teach (Non IRE) 

i for listens 

1Q for obaerves--

ll for other non literate action 

Column l2_ 

Outcome/Source il Termination 

NIE-G-79-0135 
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This dimension identifies the operation or action which marlc.s the termi

nation of the recorded literacy event. Generally apeaking literacy events are 

well marked by a beginning and an end, That•i•• literacy events are generally 

I • 
preceded by activity that 1a !!21 aediated by print and ~ollowed by activity 

that is u~t mediated by print. 'l'hat action sequence.which ~s mediated by 
ii. 

print is the literacy event. However. in cert'ain •instances. some action 

embedded within one literacy event A will trigger literacy even~ B or ~me

thing vhich co-occurs With literacy event C will cause literacy event D to 

begin. Therefore, the coder should U8e the following guidelines to determine 

vbere one literacy event ends and aaother begiua. In general• literacy event 

1• defined by (a) one of t1110 general literacy actions (reading or 1ttiting), 

(b) participants in the literacy event <•ee columns 8-9 above), and Cc) the 

literacy materials involved (aee colmna 10-11 above). lftsen two or more of 
'\ 

theae facets chaugea, cbe coder aboUld cOll•ider·tbat • oev lite~acy event ha~ 
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begun. These guidelines will be ueeful in determining vhetber one literacy 

event is terminated by the b•g1Dn1ng of a second literacy event. 

Bere is an example of such an extenstve/embedded literacy sequence. We 

present the write-up from field notes and then discuss hov the coding of such 

sequences should be approached. 

I 

1:28 S comes home from her first day back 
at •chool after a long absence due to illness. 
S comes into the kitchen and finds M chatting 
with O at the kitchen ,table. S shows M all 
of the homework she baa to do as a result of 
her absence from school. Sand M discuss the 
amouot of work to be done, the subjects and 
when it is due back to the teacher. S vants 
to go out and play but M decides that they will 
get started on the work "right now .. " M asks S 
to decide what she want• to do first (i.e., 
0 llhat do you want to start· with."). As S begins 
to eo~t through the material (apparently to 
decide what ahe wants to start with). M leaves 
the kitchen· and retune (followed by TC). tdth 

'tvo versions of the Bible. Aid !2 Understanding 
~- Bi'b~le, .! pen ,!!!!! .! tablet. !! informs Q. 
!h!!, eince •l!t! ill going~ k! helping!_,. !h!. 
might .!!. ~•_!J. write .! letter !2 .~ g! !!!£ church 
hrothera vbo lives •in Arizona. When M return• to 
the ldtcheii'"! i1aI_a ,li ?!• - - -

1:36 S; -- - Ma, helo !!! With !!I spelling 
words. • 

Let 111e see them. -~----~ 
(Bands .! apelling lht !£ !!) 

,!!: (Examines !ht liHt ,s! spelling 
words) Oka!'.11 !(!".£! ·going .!2, .!!g, these 
like•]!! alvaxs ,&• !gJ! vr:ite each 
voxd five times &Qd ~•11 zou fini•h 
!"11 give 7ou 4 little !!ll• 

1:38 With thi■ •tateaent M bands hack the liat of -----~~.--..--~... -~~._....~ 
ford•, tear• 51 § J!!I!. from 1!!£ tablet. !!!I gives !! 

• ,!! 1. and ! bgine vr:l t:ig "tit.• apellinR vorda. li• " 
!Jl2 followed K !.IS£~ the ~tchen,. bu been 

. ••~chiy and •l:lilteni.91 tb.roughout ~he :la.teractiou. 
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!!2!! aaq !! fq'[ .§ ■heet ctf paper and.§ pencil. M 
gives l'~ ! ■beet of paper ,m !. gives bet: A pep.c:ll .. 
!! ~hen ■tarts vr:lting her letter.!. begins writing 
I!~! ■pel.ling vorda ~ct 'tC ■tart• prodw:lng -rkll .2!! 
h!E page.. • 

l=il. !! opens he'[ Bible f-2.r ,!h! firat .!&!!a· !! :l@ 
flipping ~ack and forth through about eight pages .. 
1'.hef! sg~ finds vi!•~ ~11.~ !!. looking fQl' ,!!!! directly 
copies a passage from the Bible ~~~o the letter. 

1:44 TC writes for ■everal minutes Ulltil her 
yomi°gerbrother comes int:~ the kitchen carqipg 
~'.!. .I!!!• A struggle ffJ.r poaaeaaionenauea causing 
!! !.2 atop her· letter writing activity .!!!. order ..sa. 
.aettle ;be dispute.. ~!!goes ba~k ,a letter ~ 
wr-iting.. ~~ !! continues vrid.ng fn~ letter Bhj! 
pauses·tv1ce 111c:,re t:~·search ~or- •~d 11ae guotes~fr~ 
,W Bible .. 

!=Ql ! tells !! that she".!. reagy to take lull: • 
spelling teat .. !! atooa letter vritiDR to recite 
!h!. spelling l!!S.• After reciting ,!!Sh word. !! 
would. pause ..arid ! vould fill ~he pause •• l!z ~verbally 
spelling t~ recited woi:d .. • While go:lng through the 
list!! varied the ·order of presentation~~~ t~e ~•Y 
;.l!e 11~.~ '!~~ constructed ,gel tbe. ~% ! ~d. tJracticed 
writing them. S apelled ea~b !!2£.d correctlz g.!! 
!! rewarded ~lier with praise .. ~ ~Jf ancl ! repeated till! 
list three times in auecession before K suggested 
! do •-~e ·mat!!• - .., -

1=!! After giving! the spelling te~t !! goe@ llS!i 
li letter writing for !l?2!!! 15 ·minutes ... Tb~ . 
event ends when !! Fops ~tq :~tu~; _vi.th Q_ .. 

Such sequences raised important issues !2£ ~btt concept Qf literacy e'\l'~tlt• 

In .!2!! general sense tbi~ entire period wa~ ~~ extended literacy interaction. 

However• ~ wish li break it (~ t.~ 1CII component .!~~t.f! • 

!!. .Sh! example ·just preaen.ted, n use4. the criteria atated above ~Q par-
, 

tition the aeguence ~II~~ ~he folloving five literacy events: 

Event l= Literates Interactive (10 mm .. ) Sand M (TC's 
mother) reviev·aud diacuaa homework aateriala .. 

141 
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Event 2: Literate Alone (25 ain.) S •tudiea liat of 
•pell 1Dg words. 

!vent 3: TC Alone (6 min.) R writes fl.Ules on a ebeet 
of paper. 

Event 4: Literate Alone (40 ain.) K v,:ites letter to a 
friend and reads the Bible. !vent alternates vith 
settling a dispute and giving a spelling teat. 

Event 5: Literat~ Interactive (11 111in .) M (reads)° recites 
list of spelling words to s.• In turns orally 
spells the 11st of words. 

RIE-G-79-013S 
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The critical events in this sequence are those which involve the homework. 

First. because the homework it_pelf seems to have set in motion this entire 

sequence of events. As important, however. is the question of how many events 

occurred during the interaction bet11een 111other and her se,Fen·year·ord-- ~-·· 

daughter. The answer, as we have indicated above, is that there are five dif

ferent but related literacy events embedded in this utended interaction. 

The opening event tu .the sequence involves mother arid daughter reviewing 

a range of school related material& C•pelling exerciaea, eat~ exercises, 

phonic exercises and word recogniti4n exerciees). Both participants are read

ing and discuHing the material. ~r s.veral minutes of tbis activity 

mother leaves the room, which changes the· participant ~trµcture. However, for 

two reasons the 8'/ent continues; (1) the reviewing (reading) of this same 

material continues, (2) evm though mother l•vea the room, her question, 

"what do you want to start with?" i• • COQtiuuation of the interaction. 'l'his 

iAterpretation is eupported by S'e direct respon■e· to the 41!-••tion when M 

i:•turna to the roora (i.e.• "Ma, he1·p •• with ;_, ■pelting vor••") • Thia event 

ade vhen the .idteractiou·becoau aore focueed around a eiagle epel11Ag list. 

The focua allow M to preacrDe definite atep• fQr Sand Ht■ up the nut 
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Event 2 can be differentiated from !Yeot 1 becauae of a eunge in parti

cipant (frOlD literates interactive to literate alone) aud a change in the 

literacy actions (from reading to read~g W vriting). 'Dle i•olation of 

!vents 3 and 4 from the others should be obvious. 'Both Tc· and mother are 

working alone (independently) using different sets of material to accomplish 

different ends. 

The difference between Event l' and Event 5 is not quite as obvious as the 

differences between the other four events. The basic queation is; how can 

!vent S be considered as separate from Event 1, especially since we aee the 

same material and the same participants in the two events. The answer focuses 

on the material. ·Even though the spelling list vas involved in both events, 

it was used differently with different consequences for action in the two 

events. In Event 1 the spelling list began as just another printed sheet 

among many (functioning 1n much the aame manner as would a single page in a 

book). When the list was eventually singled out it functtoned only to organ

ize the next literacy event for s. In Event 5 the liet functions as the focus 

of che event and organizes the entire interaction into an initiation-reply• 

evaluation'aequeuce (discussed above). Moreover, this different function of 

the material resulta in different literacy actions being carried out by the 
~ 

participants •. Thia is especially er~ for s. In !Yent l both participants 

are aiaultaneoualy read:Lng and discussing the aame material (thia is a review 

Maatou). In Bil•nt S, K'reada then recites each word on the apelling list 

wbile S orally render• the apell:f.ng of each word recited by M (a teat situ.-

ticn). 'l'hu the differeuce between t:he two wen.ta reeulta from changes ;ln 

113 
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aaterial and,cbanges in literacy actions. 
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The example presented above also provides illustrations of three other 

vays that a literacy event can be tenainated. Event 3 waa tenainated by the 

interruption of an outside person, Event S vaa terminated by completion of the 

task, and Event 4 was terminated by the voluntary departu~e (frcm the task) of 

the participant in the event. The specific sources of termination of the • 

literacy event and the appropriate code for each ts listed below. 

Code -
l for literate event 

l for voluntary departure by one of the participants 

1. for interruption by an outside person 

.2, for ~ask completion 

Columns !Q.-ll. 

Duration . .2! Event !a Minutes 

This dimension identifies the duration.of the .literacy event defined in 

minutes. The duration of a literacy event is ~oosidered to be from, the begin

ning of ·the •activity mediated by print to the end of the activity. The coder 

should note that priat need not mediate wery single second or operation of an 

activity in ;order to arrive at a detenataation of the duration of a particular 

eveat. 

• ) 

Again examples from field notee should eerve t~ illuatrate this point. 

Ki• vatchiq TV, 
of the roo1h Dad 

• of the 11••paper, 

TC :l• to aitd out 
read• ue claasif!,d •d• / 
apparently lookiug for 

I 

I . 
.' 

41' 144. I' 
•,e.~ ,.! . . •~ J ••'---T~ 

,-;~-.. t~~ 
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job po•aibUitiea. Aa he read~ he occasionally 
circles an ad. 't'be evat ends when Dad puts down 
the uevapaper and goes out to ge~the ~11. 

\ -
\ 

Literacy lveut !. \ 
\ 

M, TC and baby brother have just arriv d 
at the grocery store. After they go in the 
two ehildrea are placed iu the cart; and M does 
her shopping. Muses her list (construct d 
just before lening home) as a reference fr 
_selecting eertaiu items. On occasion• she \ 
glances at particular labels and selects 1t•s 
quickly; at other .times she reads labels 
carefully for a much longer per-.tod of time. 
TC epeuda auch of her time playiog with the 
it•• in the basket. A9 the faaily checks ->u

1
t 

of the market,·M pays for the items With food 
coupons aud signs her nae to each of them. 
The event ads after the check~out operation is 
completed and the fmnlly beads hom~. 

. 
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In the examples presented above the duration of the events were con-

sidered to be from the beginning of the activity which the literacy mediated 

to the end of the ac~ivity. In event A above we ede that the event lasted for 

30 minutes and that there was literacy going on for the entire duration of the 

event. However, notice Event B above. Ber the activi_ty, "shopping" lasts for 

25 minutes. Neverthelesa,·ve should code it as a literacy event lasting 25 
~ ,. ' 

minutes because we cottaider 'that the activity itself with its associated 

motives, goals, and-operations is the fundamental unit of analysis. There-· 

fore, we should consistently code duration as the time involved from the 

beiinni-ag to the end of the activity. 

Columns 20-22 •hould be used to code the number of 111:lnute• involved in 

' 
the particular lite~acy event being coded. If an event last• for S •1nutee, 

, fbr a:ample, it should_ appear on the coding aheet..aa OOS. Ten minutes should 

~ppear •• 010 and t1'0 houi-• •bould appear •• 120. 

j 
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tn this aec tion we preaeo t an. example of the '!tind of analyaia and 

iu.terpretation which ia aade possible by.LEOS. The focus here ia on the 

child's contextual knowledge. Specifically there are t-wo questions! l) what 

is it that the child does in alone· activity that is eilllilar to what a literate 

~rson does in alone activity and 2) how do these action& of literates influ-- -
ence the actions of preliterates. The strategy ~s fo examine "!!19, .!! 

involve~• in the -literacy event by the five variables listed belov. 

Sped Uc ally: 1) whoinvol X 111aterial 
'2) vhoinvol X ActLl 
3) vhoiuvol X la:tTC 
4) vhoinvol 11: OUtcom~ 
5) vho:lnvol X Duration / 

The table below presents the results of a cross tabulation of the 

relevant variables. The chi· 11,quare analysis of. each Bee~ of the table was 
•' 

·significant at the .001 level~ 

In&Ht Table About Here 

1) Focusing on who is involv~d in the even.t and actions of literate aml 
TC when they are acting alone we ·;·ee tha~_: there i• eaaentiall:, DO difference 
in the frequency distribution of iterate action between U.ter~te ~ad ;c. 
'1'hus, constderi12& the criterion •-tivity of reading and writing, the TC does 
in fact recreate 1D action tht• particular feature of adult activity. 

2) 'Focaaing on.who ta iuvolved in. tee event Ind the Nterial they use we ' 
eee. ~t there 1a a· difference in the ''@aterial uaed" pattern between . 
literates activing al,oog an4 pre-,,lit•~•t•• aetiog alone. 90% of literate-per
.on■' action• in literac1 event• illVp~v•-~•codiDg ~d comprehending printed 
aaterial found tu. boob. periodicals• ai■ce11;aaeoua r•alliog --~•rial ■uch as 
labela, red.pea, etc., ad .electron'ic ae.ctta. Oil ti\, pthel' baecl' 651 of th,e 
p,re-Iiterate per80D.■'• •~tion• iu literacy went• ia,rolved.att9ted·~eeodiag 
and ··coaprehen■iOll of the pr:l.nted .. terial foun4 1n the•• ... e aourcea. 'the 
real: diff•r•ucea .in tbae petten• :I.• fo._d in the apbaat.e that pre-literate 

• ., ,. p 
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Read 

Actions of Write 
P.nticipant < 

Far.:il. 

Other 
~--·~ ·•= ·,t,r----=-------------,-- ==:, • ----,_ --,, ... -- --·· 
---: ... ---.~~· =---,,............,...re.-c__,_ 

I 

I -=-----~ ~ 

' --- ... 

I Books/ 
Periodicals 

Misc. reading 
Material material~ 

Paper & Pencil 

e Elect. Media 

--

Outcome of Literate 

Event Non-literate . 
, . -

V . 
., Le!s--S c·han 2 

, 
3 - 5 . Duration 

in 6 1-0 . -
Minutes - 1,1 -·20 ., . . . . 

- 20 plus·..,· 
•• I ~ . .. . 

- ..,., 
~ .... ,...,.- ·,- ,_ . . ·--==---~ . . . . 
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PERCENTAGES BASED ON FREQUENCY 

£vent Participants L/TC 

~.,_.......------=--=---- .. :-~ --- . -~- . -·-··--~-~--,.•c.L.. -~· 

Lit, Alone Preli t. Alone ·L PL I 
; 

I 

66.7 63.5 40.7 40. 8 I . 
I 

31. 7 35.4 2.5 17.1 i 
! 

1.7 0. 

~

1 1.3 

o. 1.0 6 40.8 

--=----------==-- -· 
-~--- ---· --

'. L/TC 

--
63.3 39.5 53.S 

. 

2~.8 17.t 20.9 

, 

9.2 • 37.2 19.8 

1.7, 6.2 S.8 
_, 

~ .. -·~--. 
I 

. 
25 10.9 : 25.6 

~ . 
75 89. 1 74.4 

17.3 i 26.6 21.3 
\ 

19.4 
)., 

29.0 27.5 

24.5 33.1 . 26.3 
' 

25.5 11.3 22.5 
.• • -. . . 13.3 o. . . 2.s ~ ~ 0/"f . 

.J. 'i. I 
. 
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peraons place on OIiing paper and pen or pencil to apparently att•pt to pro- . 
duce written •ea-ges (32.21) ... Literat:ea aucb leas frequently aae paper and 
pen or pencil co produce vritt:en -,easagea (9-21) .. 

'l'hie p~ovidea we at:rong indication that pre-literates have•• auch of an 
intereat in producing written aea■,ses as they do in decoding and comprehend
ing of written messages, ehey find ill boots· and periodicals.' -'lbia ia true in 
contrast to the fact that reading is the primary literate activity modeled for 
them in their enviroument .. 

3) ~ocusing on the participants in the event and the outcome of the event 
we aee that those events involving a pre-literate,.cbild actiAS alone are,less 
likely to be followed by a literate event than those involving a literate per
son acting alone. (It could be noted that the events involving literate/TC 
interac.tions have a pattern of outcome very similar to the literate alone pat
tern.· Thia auggesta that literates help aove the pre-literate child closer to 
the. literate pattern iD inter.set.ions than the child performs OD his own. '11lis 
direction of influence is also evidenced regarding "material" used in literacy 
events, ezcept tliat the paetern reverses -"'th paper ad penc~l.. • • 

4) Focusing on the participants and the duration of literacy events we 
found that tb,ere is very little aimilarity ill the frequency distr,ibution of 

--evenct:f ·ur ifurat1onca~efor2:es;c -11ov~er.her&r ~aa-1.11 table~~a,nt-tt,~·~~
infl uence of the literate pattern on the pre-literat~ pattern can be noted. 
Considering literate/TC interactive events. it appea~• that the literate per
son awes the pre-literate person in the· direction of aore longer interactions 
with p,i;int than the pr~literate would perform acting alone. Tbat is. pre
literates are involved iii twice as aany 11-19 min. evenu 'llhen they i~teract 
vith a 'literate than vben they aet alone. However. consiaering these 11-19 
min., events •. the pre-literate initiates two events of this ,duration• to every 
one of those initiated by a 11.terate· person. So ve •mayconclude that if we 
aee literate/TC interac·t;ive event lasting· 11-19 am., it is_ more likely that 
the pre-literate initiated the event. 

148 
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